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A Remarkable Shipwreck. 
HORKll) CASE OF SUFFERINO, STARVATION 
AND DEATH. 
Tbe following letter, says tbe Albany Jour- 
nal, was written by Mr. Jacobs, United Mates 
Consul General at Calcutta. Its statements 
would be iucredible were they less authorita- 
tively vouched for: 
Calcutta, April 20,18G4. 
Tbe following is me sutemeut ot Wimam 
Palmer, late second officer on the Ill-fated El- 
viua, referred to in my letter of the lttth in- 
stant: 
1UO lalfiua ICll VBIVUim «ex7*.x>»siva,a —1 
bouud for Boston. Her crew consisted ol 
Nathaniel Audrews, Siletn, Mass., as mas- 
ter; Ills brother, b. G. Audrews, mate; Win. 
Palmer, G. D. Blake, Jas. Jordan, 2d, ;id and 
4th males; John Teuylon, A. M. Bowden, 
Peter Nelson, F. Buuger, G. Peterson, J. An- 
derson, T. Frasier, Thus. Brown, P. Johnson, 
John Wilson, Alex. Murphy, Jas. Williams, 
John Lewis, seameu; aud Francis 11. Bodges, 
Baton; James baud lord, Boston; Cambell 
Weke, New York; Ed. Lewis, Del.; Hubert 
Willarl, New Orleaus; Thomas Porter, N. J.; 
\Vui. Kdey, Portlaud; George Chase, Ports- 
mouth ; thus. bcott, William Jackson. East 
Boston ; John Buckley,Brooklyn; Win. Law, 
Maine; Jobu Desmond. New York, Consuls 
men seut home to join the navy. Fair aud 
prosperous winds attending, moved them 
across the Equator iu tweuty-iour days alter 
losing sight of the land heads. 
The southeast trades spraugup in the south, 
ana all went pleasantly uulil the afternoon ot 
the lllih. The wind, quite fresh during the 
day, at 4 P. M. blew a sale,gradually increas- 
ing iu strength as evening came ou, aud so 
continued throughout the night. Every pre- 
caution at the commencement had been ta- 
ken, the light sails and sticks sent down from 
the tope aud secured on the cabin's root, the 
other sails closely reeled, yet the Bhip bound- 
ed ou as if lilled bodily Iroin the water. 
At three, the morning of the 2Uih, the spare 
mam topmast broke loose from its lasbiugs, 
aud roiliug back and forth over the deck, 
•love iu the cabin doors, the lasarette, the 
water casks amidships, broke down the stau- 
chrous aud bulwarks, and finally went over- 
board, pounding heavily against the side.— 
Every ming within reach of the lata! slick 
was made a perlect wreck—torrents ol w ater 
poured Iruui the huge casks iuto the cabin and 
down upou the lower deck—the damage was 
done in a moment. 
The ship now listed suddenly to starboard, 
and would not right either U> the shilling ol 
the cargo or from the water already rushing 
into the uold through the opened seams.— 
blie was then hove to ou the port tack, wind 
northwest, aud the main aud mizzen mast, 
with the remaining spars on deck, cut away : 
the fore-mast aud gib boom still standing, she 
paid oif before the wind, but even then tell, 
wearing round on the larboard lack, broached 
broadside to the wind aud sea, and iu one 
Vast mass the waves surged over, sweepiug 
away the cabin, the broken casks, the houses 
forward aud the straggling spars : bald by the 
rigging, the masts thundered heavily against 
the sides, destroying all hope of the crew 
meanwhile who had gathered upon the top- 
gailaut lorecaslle, port-side, the only spot un- 
washed by the waves. 
This afforded but a brief resting place. 
The bull was slowly sinkiug, but steadily, aud 
the crew sprang over-board live mmules be- 
fore she went down, leaving the master and 
his brother alone, standing together. To- 
gether they sauk and were not again seen. 
Gaining the floating spars, the poor fellows 
rested lor a few moments, until the cabin roof 
was driven within reach, upon which they 
clambered, to ‘-be number of eleven. The 
risal h Hti iliaMiiiiPMri'il ll»rn t inH tit t ho % no re 
they laid down upon the sails, and the sea 
washed over them. At seven, the wind died 
away, aud, tearing a shirt in two, they raised 
a signal ol distress. Two putnpkius, sole rel- 
ies of the ship’s stores, were seen floating 
nlgb, hut uot within reach, aud they looked 
longingly upon them as they passed by. 
At uoou the wind again sprang up, blowing 
furiously as before. The waves swept tu- 
multuously over the raft, carryiug away two 
ol their number. One, George Chase, swam 
back aud was assisted upon it, but soon, turn- 
ing black in the lace from swallowing sea 
water, died. 
Ail through that day aud night the storm 
continued, moderating toward morning. Ttie 
sky was overcast the second day, but the 
wiud went down and the sea became more 
calm. The suu rose bright aud clear in a 
c.oudless sky the morning of the third day, 
and his beams beat most fiercely upuu their 
unsheltered heads. Maddened with thirst, in 
their agony some of them drank sea water 
and died. 
rue murth day dawned with a sun, though 
lustrous aud ardent as before. Another died. 
The survivois cut ofi his legs aud ate for the 
first time since leaving the ship—they drauk 
their own uiiue. Not a morsel had they eat- 
eu, not e drop of water had they drunk for 
four days. The clouds gathered overhead ou 
tile filth day, but the suu burnt them ofi' and 
shoue more scorchiugly than petore. That 
eveuing one ol tbeir comrades slipped over 
the side, say ing, “I am going hoine, I can 
stay here no longer; 1 want to see my moth- 
er: come with me, we shall uot long be away 
and will soon return.” They were too weak 
to prevent it, aud be swam away. Far as 
their dim eyes couid range, did they wistfully 
watch him swimming on, the sharks plasbiug 
their white fins by his side, till be was lost in 
the distance. The sixth day came and went, 
aud another died, 
The seventh morning fouud them hopeless 
and despairing: too weak to stand, spiritless 
and exhausted, they lay feebly clinging to the 
spars, and another died. Hut three were now 
left ol the eleven—aud still through the long 
foieuoou did the burning rays of that terrible 
sun tall botiy upou them. At the last mo- 
ment reliet came. The French barque 
“Claire,” Robert, master, discovered the ran— 
their signal fortunately still flying—and dis- 
patched a boat to their assistance. Tenderly 
were they lilted into it, aud from thence 
transferred to the ship. 
It would be but reasonable to suppose that 
misfortune had uow doue with them. Nut 
so. For whilst the officers aud seamen of the 
Clare could uot be too kind, dressing the wounds aud in every possible w ay adin nister- 
ing to their comfort, the Master treated them 
with a harshness aud severity uncalled for, 
most cruel under the circumstances, and wiih 
a uiggardness that evinced a most mean aud 
contemptible nature. Helore their strength 
was r- stored, whilst their trembling limbs 
were yet swollen and cracked, so that the 
blood would ooze from their leet in walking 
he compelled them to do duty with the mem 
bers ol hit crew. 
With an abundance of live fowl and preser- 
ved fresh meats, with ten casks of wine in tin 
bold, be yet confined them to an allowance o 
salt pork and beans for dinner and supper 
which, with coffee and hard bread for break 
fast, composed their fare — substantial!; 
enough, doubtless, but ill adapted to nourisl 
men so nearly famished. Ilis officers were re 
prlmanded for taking medicines from the ship' 
ghest for their relief. That he was one-qua 
ter owner of the vessel, aud too penurious to 
be at any cost, personally, in assisting them, 
is the only reason that cau be alleged for his 
conduct. The sailors and the officers, how 
ever, divided their ralious of wine aud food 
with them, and they recuperated more rapidly 
than could possibly have been expected. 
The survivors are Win. Palmer, George D. 
Blake and James Anderson. They were 
picked up at noon, January 2". having been 
seven days aud six hours on the raft. The 
Elvina sank in about lat. 2U south, long. 01 
ea,t. 
Von have thus an aceouut taken from the 
lips Ota survivor Ota shipwreck, with all Its 
attendant circumstance*, oue of tlie most re- 
ntal kabie on record. It may seem improbable 
that life should be sustained so long under 
such privation, accompanied with so much 
sufleriug; and yet there is no cause to doubt 
in the slightest degree the truthfulness of the 
narrator. Had you listened to his words, and 
seen his still attenuated frame, his blistered 
face, and limits yet swoileu aud scarred, with 
partially healed sores, there would have been 
no room for scepticism in your mind. 
Official- 
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA. 
A Proclamation. 
Whereas the Senate aud House of Kepre- 
sentatives, at their last session, adopted aeon- 
current resolution, which was approved on 
the second day of July instant, aud which was 
in the words following, namely: 
That tlie President of the United States be 
requested toappoiuta day for humiliation and 
prayer by the people of the United States; 
that he request his constitutional advisers at 
the head kol the .Executive Departments to 
> unite with him as Chief Magistrate of the na- 
tion, at the city of Washington, aud the mem- 
bers of Congress, and ail magistrates, all civil, 
military, aud naval officers, all soldiers, sailors, 
aud marines, with all loyal aud law-abiding 
people, to convene at their usual places of 
worship, or wherever they may be, to confess 
aud to repent of their manifold sins; to im- 
plore tlie compassion aud forglvness of the 
Almighty, that, if consistent with His will, 
the existing rebellion may be speedily sup- 
drcs«ed, ami the supremacy of the Constitu- 
tion aud laws of the United Staltp may lie es- 
tablished throughout all the States; to implore 
Him, as the Supreme lluler of the world, not 
to destroy us as a people, nor suffer us to be 
destroyed by the hcsiilty or counivance of 
other nations, or by obstiuate adhesion to our 
own counsels, which may be in conflict with 
U x eternal purposes, and to implore Him to 
euugnieu me lutuu 01 me nation to Know ana 
do ills will, humbly believing that it is in ac- 
cordance with Ills will that our place should 
be maintained as a united people among the 
iatnlly of nations; to implore Him to grant to 
our armed delenders and the masses of the 
people that courage, power of resistance, and 
endurance necessary to secure that result; to 
Implore Hun in His infinite goodness to soften 
the hearts, enlighten the minds, and quicken 
the consciences of those in rebellion, that 
they may lay down their arms, and speedily 
return to their allegiance to the United States, 
that they may not he utterly destroyed, that 
the diffusion of blood may be stayed, and unity 
au 1 faternity may be restored, and peace es- 
tablished throughout all our borders. 
Now, tbercl'oree, 1, Abraham Lincoln, l’resi- 
deut of the United States cordially concurring 
with the Congress of the United States in 
the iientenlial sentiments expressed in the 
aforesaid resolution, aud heartily approving of 
the devotional design and purpose thereof, do 
hereby appoint the first Thursday of August 
next to be observed by the people of the 
United Slates as a day of national humilia- 
tion aud prayer. 
1 do hereby further invite aud request the 
heads of the Executive Departments of this 
Government, together with ail legislators, all 
judges, aud magistrates, and other persons ex- 
ercising authority in the laud, whether civil, 
military, or naval, aud ail soldiers, seamen, 
and marines in the national service, aud ail 
the other loyal aud law-abiding people of the 
United States, to assemble in their preferred 
places of public worship on that day, and 
there to render to the Almighty and Merciful 
Ruler of the Universe such homage and such 
confessions, aud to oiler to Him such suppli- 
cations as the Congress of the United States 
have, in their aforesaid resolution, so solemn- 
ly, so earnestly, aud so reverently recom- 
mended. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
ray hand aud caused the seal ol the Uuited 
States to he affixed. 
Done at the city ol Washington this seventh 
day of July, in the year of our Lord 
|L.S.] one thousand eight hundred and six- 
ty-four, and of the Independence of 
the United States the eighty-ninth. 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN*. 
By the President: William U. Skwabd, 
Secretary of State. 
A REFUGE OF LIES. 
The career of the late corsair Alabama was 
probably llie most stupendous and systematic 
fraud ou record. 1. bhe prolessed to be Heb- 
ei or Coulederate in oiigin and impulse, but 
was built with money subscribed or contribu- 
ted lor the purpose by liiiiisli enemies of our 
Uuiou. 2. bhe was built as a peaceful mer- 
chautmaut, being all the lime intended for do 
other use ibau that to which she was devoted. 
3. She stole out of Liverpool, where she was 
built, ou preteuse ol makiug a trial trip, wholly 
unarmed, and with ladies on board to cover 
the deception. 4. A peremptory order from 
tile Government lor her detention, based ou 
proof furnished by our Minister and Consul ol 
her true character, was treacherously detained 
on the way, so as to preclude its reception in 
season to stop her; her managers being mean- 
time privately advised that sbe must make 
liersell scarce. 5. Though called Coulederate, 
sbe never dared eutor a Confederate port; uev 
er was under tbe protection of a Coulederate 
shore battery; aud never had eveu a tenth 
part of her crew composed of native or even 
naturalized citizens of t lie Confederacy. She 
was British built, with British money, of Brit- 
ish timber aud iron, armed wholly with Brit- 
ish guus. and manned by a British crew, and 
never fired a cartridge that was nut of British 
materials aud mauulacture. tl. Though a fu- 
gitive from British justice and a flagrant vio- 
lator of British law, sbe has been everywhere 
welcomed aud feted iu British ports, aud lias 
sailed over all seas, robbing and buruiug our 
merchant vessels by the help of coal, provis- 
ions, cartridges, Ac., which have been ready 
for her in every British harbor. 7. Though 
calling herself a National ship of war, she has 
si rank from encounters »ilh such, save when 
ofl Galveston she decoyed the Haitera-lhalf 
her size) under her guus by hoisting the Brit- 
ish flag and declaring herself the gunboat l’e- 
trel. 8. blie was, iu spite ol all pretenses, in 
tip-top condition, as one of her officers tele- 
graphed to Liverpool after the fight, “the Al- 
abama was in tirst rate trim.” I*, blie was a 
sixth larger than the Kearsarge (1,200 to 1031;) 
bad eight guns to our seven; aud a full crew 
of 150 men, which was at least equal and pro- 
bably superior to our number, as she was en- 
abled to work her guos much faster than ours 
were tired. 10. Seraiues lought tin; Kearsarge 
only because he could not help it. Mr. I)my 
ton bad protested against the shelter amt aid 
given to the corsair Id a friendly harbor, ami 
the Trench Government liad leit constrained 
to order him out of port. Vet there lay the 
Kearsarge ofl' the mouth of the harbor; and, 
to get out, the Alabama must light, bo si e 
made a virtue of necessity, aud steamed oui. 
11. blie chose her own time aud distance, op- 
euiiig tire first, and shortening the distance ai 
pleasure. If Semmes had chosen to lay his 
vessel aboard ol the Kearsarge,the mano-uvre 
would have been welcomed, liut be found it 
hot enough w here be was. 12. The Alabama 
was thoroughly riddled, disabled and demol- 
ished, and bemmes was glad to surrender his 
ship to save bis life, and sbe went down with 
her flag struck. He escaped captures iliioiigli 
British partiality, and is this hour rightfully 
Capt. Winslow’s prisoner. The Deerhound hud 
uo right to steal away with a p trt of our spo 1 
ol victory, and did it bv deception. 13 beui 
“***’ pretense that Capt. Winslow tried tc 
sink liis cralt or her crew after she bad sur- 
rendered is refuted by tile log of the Deer 
hound, his virtual ally. 14. And, as if he had 
not yet lied enough, upon reaching England 1 says one ol bis petty officers iu a statement It 
The Netct— 
i 
r1 
the rxittni tw m i,am> aud that the North and 
4ouih wool ucveraftttin be united.'* 
We never heard this matched but once, and 
then iu C&pt. Mari yatt's tale, where a most in- 
veterate and immeasurable Iyer was dying, and 
being warned that the noise he was making 
was tbe death-rattle in his throat, gasped out 
—“No; 1 Imre known a man lire sis weeks 
making that noise"—and there his voice tail- 
ed him forever.—.V. 1". Tribune. 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 1349. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
W State Street, • HoMon, Rhm, 
President-HRSR Y CROCKER 
I ict President—DAJSi /EL S ha KP. 
Secretary— W //. HOLLISTER. 
II. G. WILSON, 
General Manager of Agencies in the Sew England 
states. 
Assets, 31 if December, 1353, SS.12,OHS.41 
Losses Paid to date, $7.lit,0.10.Oil 
Dividend Paid in Cash to date, 41X40,9X0.09 
flllllS Company offers peculiar advantage* toper- 
JL son* intending to iusure tneir live*, iu it* saivty 
aud stability, a.quirod iu it* lourueu years’ experi- 
ence; in i s *aa«j s, which, (without its capital of 
flu ,000.) amount* to over three-quarters ol a million 
oi dollars, being more than two hundred thousand 
dollars iu excoes of its liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing ri*k*; in tut* facilities presented 
in its accommodating system ot payments of premi 
urn-: in the large number, dhcrniti d conditions aud 
occupations, vaiime ages and localities of lives in- 
sured, gi\ iug the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the law* of average mortality, aud tbe am- 
plest guaranty to the insured for the benefits there- 
of; in ihe division ol profit-, the annual apportion- 
ment of which having tor the past fourteen years 
averaged Porty per (Vn/.ofthe premiums paid. 
Policies are issued upon all tbe pla s usual with 
Life Insurance t omp >uies, aud at a* low rates as is 
consistent with a view to equity and solvency. 
l'aities desiring Agencies inlowus where the com- 
pany have none, and tho*e wishing Traveling Agen- 
cies withiu the ew England Ma es, will apply to 
fi. II. WILSON, 61 .’State Street, Boston, gfrine 
such re erence, or information a* to ag present 
and past business a* wi 1 enable him to torra judg- 
ment in regard thereto. JuneUd3m 
pensions" bountiesI 
-AND- 
BACK. PAY : 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged, 
and the friends of deceased soldier* who are entitled 
♦ n ttmit Itv 
BIBO* D. YE BRILL, 
Attoran tod Coius«!lor, i( X*. IK liddlf Stmt, 
-ASD- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at 
Washington. 
Portlaud, April 23. 1864. ap26 ood6m 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M. IPliinney, 
WOULD inform his (rinds aud former customers that ho has taken the Store No 12*> Exchange 
Strett, where he intends to carry on the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
In all it* bra a chef. STOVES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and moat approx ed pattern*. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
kV Second hand Stove* bought, or taken iu ex* 
change lor new. 
Stove*. Kapok*. Fubkack*. and Tin Wakk 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful mauner. 
Grateful for ortner patronag*. ho hopes by strict 
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a 
geuerou* share ol public lavor. 
may 23d tf 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most pmwinen artists in the country 
have given written tCftimouy to this effect, and these 
iuMtrum- nt(* are iu con-taut um- iu the concerts ol 
the most d.sti••gushed arii-t* -a* Gottscbalk and 
others—as well a* in tue ras in the priuc pal clt- 
ie* *heuever roch ins’rumeii'a «re roou red. Price 
to $*00 each. Tlu-«e iu*tr'um*'ut« may be fou,id 
at tin Mi" nooinsofthe subscriber. when* they 
will be sold at the manufacturer.-’ prices. 
II. 8. EDW ARDS, 
N0.349J Stewart’s block, Congress St. 
_ 
aprl3dti 
Stage Notice! 
For North C onway, X.H. TrU Weekly Line. 
I> ArvSfcNt, KKS leave Portland at 7 45 a m .over the 1 % <’. K.K. Mondax*,Wednesdays at d ••ri- 
days x U Gorli«m, St-ndL-b.Liming on. Ci rnfsh.lli 
ram. Biownlield aud Fiyeburg. arming at North 
Couwav at ♦>_ o'clock P SI. returning by the same 
route Tue^daxa. 1 hum lax s and >aturdays, aniv- 
ing at Portlaud iu season to take the Boston '‘team- 
era. 
I lie excellent accommodations and remarkable 
scener, arc not surpassed by anv other route. 
John w. wPkks, 
Proprietor and Driver. 
June 21—dim 
For the million ! 
Lmc’i Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
WHE ti'st practical Washing Machine that ha* 
X been p ace 1 befoie the public. Every family can 
afford to have one. 
» his machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact 
that it recommend* itself. Fatties wishing a pleas- 
aut and profitable business bv taking the controle of 
e county, cau obtain the same bv cading at 229 Con- 
gress street, next door to New C'itv Hall, 
jal. Tdlm 
Rare C li u n e e ! 
MALE <t FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
fpo travel in all part* of the State iu a pleasant X and money-making business, on salary or com- 
xui-son Our agent* are making from *4 to #6 per day. We will send samp es with instructions, on 
the receipt of 25 cents. Please call or address 
8. H. CUTTlKti A CO.. 
229 Congre® « street, Portland. 
June 14—dim 
CITY OF POHTLAIVD. 
In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty four. 
A u Ordinance concerning Bonds of the Atlantic aud 
bt. Lawrence Railroad Compax. v held bv the City 
of Portland. 
3 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council qf the (Hty <f Portland, in City Couu- 
cil assembled, as follow's 
8*1*. 1- Whenever the Atlantic and St Lawrence 
Kailr-ad Company or it* assign* shall deliver to the 
City treasurer, to b* cancel od.auy oi the certificates of City debt issued iu aid of said ( otnpany, under 
the act of Fobru-ry 13,1862, together with all th« 
coupons, paid or unpaid, be'ongiug to the same, it 
shall be the duty of tho City * itasurer to surrend- 
er a c vrresponuteg amount of the Mortgage Bouds 
of said Company, he d by the ( itv as collateral for 
such debt, and the ce lilicate oi City debt aLtl cou- 
pon* so uel vered to the City Treasurer shall b» im- 
mediately cancelled bv him. 
Sat 2. If the Atlantic aud St. Lawrence Rail- 
p ad Company, or i « aligns, sha 1 deliver to the 
City Treasurer, to be the property ox the ity, any of the certificate* of debt, or bouds of the Mate o! 
Maim payable by the Ma'eat auv >i«ae uot earlier 
thau Hid with i'e unpaid coupon*belonging here- 
to. it shall be the duly ot the City Treasurer to re- 
oeive the same, and to surrender therefor a corres- 
ponding amount of the mortgage bond* of said Com- 
pany held by the City a« collateral for the debt in- 
curred by the city in a’d ofsaltl Company under the 
act of February 13th. 1862, and such 'certificate* 
or bonds of t e State debt, shall be held by the City Tn asurer to meet the certiticate* of the C ty debt 
incurred under said act. or may be unchanged tor 
tho same, with auy holder, wkentvor it can be done 
adv*D*ageously to the int, rest of th*»Cltv. under the 
dirreti >u of hejent standing Committee on Fi- 
nance: and in ca«e any certificate of the ('ity debt 
shall *obe received by the* ity Treasurer lie sliail 
iiuracdiat !> canocl the pini' and the Coupon* be- 
longing thereto. 
Approved, June 28. l^t>4, 
JACOB MeLELLAN,Mayor. 
Copy Attest: 
June 3j —i2w J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tues- 
day of luly, in the year of our Lord eight- 
e n huudrod and sixty-.our, %JAM( bu H bR A i>BU n Y having presented hi? 
e 
Rct,*lo,l‘ ^‘presenting that Solomon Thayer, la'e of ortiand. in said l\ uuty. deceased, oid in hi* I fe time make a i. gat eonttact to copvev to T rue Brat- buiv C« rtain r» a! estate tiescj, cd in said pi title u. and pray tug that aut hority u ay be given to the ex- tcutnx.of the ia-t will and testament of raid Solo- 
mon Thayer to execute the nectary deed* to car- 
ry said contract into effect, 
ft teas Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tiee to all persous lubr^ted. by causing notice to be published one week in the Maim State Frees aud 
■even days in the Daily Pres?, priuted at Portland 
that they may appeal at a Probate Court to beheld at 
said Portland, on the third Tuesday olJuly next at 
ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the same should uot be grant- 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
KITnKNE HUMPHREY, Register. 
JilylldtdA wlw* 
Notice. 
riTIllS day I give to mv two sons. E. J. and Chas. 
X Randall, tneir time, to ret and trad for them- 
selves; 1 shall uot claim their wages or pav their 
debts. T C. RAN Da LL, Kiz r Falls, Me. 
Witnes*, Mary Pillsbury. Mary ti. l*illsbury. 
June 27,1864. junett 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
-TO THE- 
BOOKSELLERS! 
— AED — 
'Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
— AND— 
pi'BLismm mm 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
I^ortland, Maine, 
Are now fully prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
-AT TH*- 
Lowe*! Whole*ale Price*. 
By rpeciai contract, recently made with the Bor- 
ton and New York Pobiisherr, we arc enabled to 
•apply any and 
All of the School Books, 
t’snd in thin State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Ilariugparcbased the Steheotv re Plates from 
O. L. Sake.ikk k Co., of thia city, we rhall in fn- 
ture pnbllrh the valuable fierier of School Books 
heretofore pnUirbed by them. This eerier, togeth- 
er with onr former publications will make the fol- 
lowing Lift:— 
Norton'i, Weld and Quackenbos' Gram* 
mar, 
The Progtestive Grammar, 
By Weld k Qnackenbor. 
The Progrettive Parting Book, 
By Weld k (/nackenbos. 
Weld's New Grammar. 
Weld'i Grammar, 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld'a Parting Book, 
Weld’i Latin Leisont and Reader, 
Holbrook't Firtt Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackton't Arithmetic. 
B. k N., also publish Hberimah'a Amti-Anou- 
larSyptbm OP 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Eijrht Parts, with nrinted conif* nt the IiaaH nf 
each pax*, in exact imitation of the Author * beau- 
tiful style of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We call special attention to these 
Writing Books, 
A* they are admitted to be the most practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse- 
ment of the 
Siperiiiwdeil of FsMk Schools of the Suit of laiue. 
Brinies the above list which we publish, eurbpec- 
ial coutract* arc for the following book* 
Progressive Series of Headers and 
8*>ellers. 
Hillard’s Series of ^ Readers ft Spellers. 
8argent's Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton’s ft Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS. 
STATIONE ItV 
—A HI)— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
ft FULL ISTOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B.—Bookseller* or Country Dealers who are 
not coming to the city, may writeto usstating about 
what amount they purchase at a time, and we will 
send them a 
FilST OF FRICKS, 
It wanted. 
Bailey <3r> Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
•SO and 3d Exchange Street, 
Portland., Ivle. 
1 m»)28djin 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
paper bov iuasufactory. 
.T. "P. Libby, 
VAJfl'rAfTURlR or 
Paper Boxes, 
Of every description, ouch as 
Shoe Boxes, Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes, bhe.l’Bnx***, ConcuologicalBoxes, 
t'owderBoxes, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, ke. 
144 Middle SlM (Up Stairs) Portland, Me* 
juneld3iu 
Buna & Co. 
Fisli and Salt, 
l»,human.. . Portland, 
Woodbury Dana. J John A. 8. Dana ) Mil 1116. 
janeldtf 
J. Smitii cto Oo., 
M *XUFACTCRKRS >F 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing 
loom Straps, Belt Leather Barks aid Sides, 
LEA THE It TIHM MH01, fr„ 
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle St., Portland, 
Or at the r*ard Clothing Manufactory, Lewitton. 
It. M IlttEwxR, (jnldlimi D. F. Notks 
JOII1 T. KOUERH AC0.7 
Commission Merchantu, 
AND WHOLESALE DBA I.ERB IN 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No* 61 Cjmmercial Street, 
Tohn T. Rogers, i'orti a vii wr< 
Chau. H. Rjgers. j IORTLAND, ME. 
juneldGm 
Wholesale and Irfcetail. 
I,. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AMD MAVUFACTCRKr. OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANOINUS. 
No. 53 Exchance Street, Portland, Me. 
Juneldtt 
CHAS J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 M id tile* Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tJT Work executed In every part of the State. 
juneltf 
RUFUS DUHHAXT 
Manufacturer aud Wholesale 
Dealer fa 
B BIT ANN IA 
—AX D— 
Plated Ware, 
No. 219 Fore atrett, Portland 
Maine. 
ITtli, 1964. mayl7dtl 
M. g7 WEBB &C0~ 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
SO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
•pit PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
MAVl’rACTURIKP or 
Japnn, Whit* Lead, Zinc, Paints, 
And (hound Colors, 
AID U KA LIKS m 
Drags Medicines, Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes. 
Paint anti Color Factory,No. 29 Munjoy St., 
OlBce A Salf«r«»in», HO C'out mere in I Si., 
(Tiomas Block.) 
Hknra H. lit R®xee, n/tDei vt tia 
cbailm t». rosu. rwlWiP. II. 
B>av18dtf 
III. I It l .FOIES & CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And K<- ven of 
lVHin and C adinn Produce, 
1ST Commercial Sir.el, ■ ■ Ilranile Blort. 
Cbarlt* Hl.ke. , 
lltnr> A PORTLAND. 
K. VV. «.»*«•. | 
__ 
JUDtMtf 
JOHN LYNCH & C0.” 
Wholesale Growers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Qramto Stores, Com me ro al street, 
(Opposite head Wfdfery Wharf,) 
John Lvncb, ) 
1’eit-i? Barker,; POKTLAND. ME. Iho* L>t.ch ) juneldtf 
■RdRI B.t A >■ At a 
wviju am- I'liriF ir ■ y 
OMNRRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And l\ holesale Dealers in 
FLOUR. C JRN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block, Com mere al St, 
rS'C.Hftdr. ! PORTLAND, UK. 
_ 
jnneldGm 
BROWN & CROCKER. 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
NTI CCO AND MASTIC WORKERS. 
Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
rORTLASD. 
olortng. Whit,ring, ind White-w»«hiug 
promptly attended to. urdtra from out o town ao* 
lieited. juneldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO?, 
Manufacturers of 
Ami W holesnle and Retail Dealer* In 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
It. (ireenough, I lo,ltTl » vr> 
A.L.tiilkey. I PORTLAND. 
Jnldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stieet, Portland, Me. 
'Carriage, and Sleighs ou hand and made to 
Order. junelSItl 
€. I*. K1 flit ALL, 
MANl FACTl'KKB OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble wtreet, (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SaU Baums, 110 and 118 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
juueltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour. Grulu Ac Produce 
CoianiLvsiim Merchants and Millen* Agent*. 
Office ami Warehouse Xo. 6 Galt Mock, C+mmer- 
cial Street 
W»> offer for sale to the trade. inanY choice and 
well-known Brand.*oi Hour, from St. Louis.I linois, 
Wisconsin k0., which wo are constant! receiving. 
N < .k Co are u so Agent* I r I'ittinau k Co.’*, 
aud othe- brands of mauufactuivd l'ohacoo. 
O^t’ash advances uiadeou all consignment*. 
Portland. Juue 1. 1864. juldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold Silver and V'ulcau* 
ite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all case* to be a 
perfect til. 
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Rilling Teeth. Office 229j C ingress street, t wo doors west 
from the < »ur* Hou*- 
Portlaud. .tune 1, 1864 — eod2m 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT Sc 80N, 
Commission Merchants, 
and dealers in Conutry Produce, have moved to No. 
( 68 Commercial street. 
Portland, Uty 10th. 1864. m.ylOdtf 
; BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRAD LET, MOII.TON A ROGERS 
Wholesale Dealers i» 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street, 1 he mas Block, 
ROBERT RHAI.tt, 1 
ItSSSiSL*' j PORTLAND, ME. 
____ maj.'kltf 
W. W. CARR & CO., Haring taken ine Fruit wore lormerly occupied b 
O. 8AWYEK, 
Ko. a Exchange Street, 
Art prepared to offer to the trade a largo and we, 
selected atoc* of 
Foreign and Domestic Fniit ! 
Wholesale and detail 
Uraugee Spruce Guiu, Lewaam 
Grmou., liiuary herd, Cnudlr., 
Mm», l,r»ioII Syrup, Huary, Prunes, Cwn Nuts. Fig,. 
Cltrun, Nuts, all kind*. IJutra, •ill tea, Raida., T.lniN, 
Sardines, Cigars. i 
Fancy Caudles of all description. 
ootSdtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
INIo. 11 Union St., 
!• prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and pal terns, 
Staaa Tip* and Futim, lillfiwii^ShfiUi;, Wleyi.lt, 
Light Horns Work of all de-wripti ins, and all 
kind# of work required in building 
F'oBTiricATioa*. 
IronStaira and other An hi ter turn I Work. 1 
House#, store#, and othar buildings, fitted witl Das and Steam in the best manner. 
Ib connection with the abore is in Iron Fonndry with a large assortment of Patterns, to which ikt 
attention of Machinists, Mill wrighta.aud Ship. Build 
ere is invited—and all kinds oi Canting# furnishet 
at short notice. 
1^‘Orderefor Machine Jobbing, Patterns aac 
Forgings, promptly executed. oojdtf 
S 1 N « E K’S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN. TRUE M rn 
AGENTS, 
IVm. 14 and 44.Middle Street. 
Heedleeaad Trlmmlngralwaye onkand. 
mahlltr 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 M i(ldl Street. 
Kimnou.Dn. Bacon and Brulii, 
Portland, May 35,18d3. tf 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire interest In hi* Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would rheerfUly reooommeud him to hi* former patient** ai he pub- lio. Dr. FnavALD, from Ion* experience, iu prepar- ed to izuert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Base,' 
and all other method* known to the profit-ion 
Portland Mav 36. DMA If 
WOOft AMI COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN. LKHIUII. IIWILTON 
SUli A K LOAK. OLD COMPANY LKIIIOII. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WKSS 
TER ami HLACK HEATH. Tbeee Co^a are of the 
very b< st quality, well acreened and picked, and 
warranted to give antiefaction 
Alao lor aale beat of 
HARD AMD SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Ofpicb CoMKiaruL St., bead of Franklin VVharl. 
8. RUI N Us At SON. 
fob Id illy 
WAKHCM'S IIII'OKVCO 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gravoi Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HERSEY. Asce-nt, 
JantS dtf No. IS Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB dk CO, 
-MALDI IW — 
t 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MEESILL'8 WHARF 
F.BMrelnl Slr..l.- P.rtlmnd. \J«. 
_ 
leaatf 
EDWARD H. BUROIN, 
WHOLtfALK DBAI.ER IX 
rariL m 
Also. Ground Rock Salt. 
ConiiiiittNion Merchant 
FOB PriCHASK All* BA LB OP 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
ar< art load' d with Torn in bulk free of charge. 
Warehouse Sn. 120 Comnpn iRl Slitrl, 
Anil Citv Mill*. During ItridRO. 
juDelrodSm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODHiVK BLOCK, 
mchlTdltwtf Txmtlk Stbskt. 
Scotch Cnuvaa, 
-FOB BALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath. Me. 
OAA BOLTS Superior Bleached 
300do All Lob* dax “Gov- 
eminent contract,” 
800 do Extra All Long flax 4rbronth. 
800 do Navy Fine 
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa. 
Rath. April 10.10C3 BDlfdtl 
M. BEARSOlSr, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MANUFACTURER OP 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me 
fcf^AU kind* of WARE, such as Knives, lurks, 
Spoons. Cake Baskets. Castor*. Ac p.ated iu the 
boot manner 
Alao. HEP AIRING aud RE-FINISHING Old 
Silverware. jantt Uftia 
R. E 1VC O VA L7 
IIK. \H\VT«\ 
HAS removed hie residence to No. 37 MidAh treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Other a* heretofore, No. 115 Exchange Street, its 
Noble's Block, up stair*. Office hours from 9 to It 
A M., from 2 to 8. and from 8to 9 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N will continue, in connection with genera* 
practice, to give special attention to DISE ASES Of 
FEMALES ooSIdtf & 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLIIMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1*1 EXCHtNOE STREET, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Warm, fold and Ahower Hath*., W a*h 
Bowl*, Bra** & Silver Plated f otka, 
INVERT description of Water Fix^ur^s for l>wel- J ling Houses. Hotel*. Fubhc Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up iu *ho best manner, and all 
orders in town or country fabhfu lv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to Constant ? 
ou band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LKaDbimI HKK.lt 
Pl'MPS of all dMorititisaa a*»9 dtf 
Ihe IhtiHpcvl AgfMfj 
TjlOR collecting all classes of claim* arising from l1 the war is that ot the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,’1 
in which the expense* are controlled by a disinter- 
ested executive committee. 
Apply iu person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 8d story. 
dawly 
merchandise. 
Ilackmetack Snip Timber. 
OAK Hackme'ick. and Uard Wood Plank Tret, uail. irom 12 to 28 iucben, Iri-i.ii Wedge* fco 
“•\by L. Ta Vl.il a juoe28d3m Gale* Wbar.. Port and. 
Clai tlied Cider, 
t^OK rale by MOSES MORRILL. Agent, jneibJlm* 2"i Kore «treei, Portland. 
Treenulin. 
ioaooo^;*- ,>a* tk££nails *>' 
olrtoaTOS A KNIOUT. 
<8 Commercial Wharf. Fdr'lasri, June 1*. 1881 jun.lidtr 
• Hour)." 
7 TOS. PRIME f * BA HOREV, for ealc in bond 
ff on duty paid. 
THOMAS ASF.NCIO A CO. June lo.—j.dtf 
Sugar and .UuluaeCe. 
300 HBDS.i CHOICE ULSiOVAHO 8L- 
io res. ) OAK. 
371 HUBS superior Mti-co,ad<», nod 3 ita laed .Huikaiiet, 
il UbL.s from oicn Morena, Vow lauding uud ior*aieby 
idOJlaa AaeNClO k CO.» •any9tf CuAtom ttou*» Whnrf. 
Sierra Morena iUola»we». 
0‘)» auos 
OOO I CHOICE SIEKRa MORENA 
30 TIERCES MoL«0aLS. 
10 BBLs 1 
Vow laudiu* from Bri* "C. II. Kennedy" 
i’Hod. AoE.NClO * CU 
May 3 — tf C. H Wharf. 
Scotch t'anvaM. 
BOLT*—from the factory of Darid Cor- 
"*kr ft Sous, Leith—a tui cloth of • uperioi 
iUdiity jue*t received per “Jura", and for *aJe bi 
MctilLVEKf, K*AN ft OAV1S, mch25dtf ltil Commercial Street. 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Wanted. 
Til hire a mulerate «ized Hoove, pleeiantlv titua- U- ■. for a lamuy of three ajult.. Any out hav- ing eucli a home can eecerea promp: pai iog tenant 
auu who Will take good care of the .a me. by ado re,.' 
lnK. ( H #6 Commercial at. 
July heed I w 
luforraa iou Hauled. 
nriLLIAM COLLINS. WILLIAM GODARD 
y, anu JtrllN I. I.ACEI, who wore .uppoaed to be native, ot Portland, having died in the i.bIIoi 
>ia es rvice, tneir b« irs can hear of valuable infor- 
mation on application in person rr by l« ter to 
BKADFOKii k BAKflON, 
No.W Exchange street. i«1y*id*w3w Hortlnne. Me. 
Wanted. 
VSITl ATIOH a* Book-k'ej'rr. by one wbo baa b .tt. t.ii.ht and prac taed theartof It lok-keep 
m*. # ftol.-.ale Store pretend Tea: of refer.nee 
given F.iiqul-e at No. **i Exchange street i on laud. JuU6, lbt>4. Julv^tf 
Wauled, 
VSITt ATI OK wanted by a young man, in a wholesale store Ben of ref re nee given. Inquire of A. B HOLDEN, office ucar root office. 
Jy4 d8w 
Wanted Immediately. 
AN Agent of either sex in every town and village. to < nga^o in a tight aod prod able business. uy wnuh Iron. 84 00 to *12 per week rat bs made Pei- 
sous having leisure eveuings can make f. cm 50s »o 
§1.00 per evening. A sample with full particulars, 
dent by mail to all who end *e one 8 cent stamp, and a idtess A. C. ttl’AULDINU k y O.. 
ju'>c21d A wl* * West tiampsiead, N. II. 
Com |»o$ft lor* Wanted. 
ONE or two Jtr»i c/oss f-male compositors will Bud constantempio) ment, and the h ghest rates 
pa din the city, on application at Tills UA FI. E 
may2Mtl 
Reward ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even* in#, while in Pierce's auction room, a CsD >kis 
P<»cki t Bod contains 8/4 in monev, a note against Char’es Uoogdou Gorham, lor S/o.and vu* against * harles nooper for §12 Theabo*e regard will b*> 
paid tor tb»- recovery of the property and the detec- 
tion ol the thief. 
Tunc b-tf t.fcOHtiE BKt K 
Board. 
C' 11 s °r Kooma. with Board, can b« obtained by appl> in, immediately at 30 Danferth atinct. 
May llib. mayl'.Jtf 
A. & S. 8H0RTLEFF A CO., 
VOS. 51 A 56 U1DDI.E STREET, 
Portland. 
Manufacturer# and Dealer* la 
STen's Boys' and Youth’s Thick, Xip and Calf Boots, 
Women’s Misses wnd Children's Goat. Rm 
and Call Btlm rajs, Hubbers. Shoe 
aioci, Findings, &o. 
we are able to sell ss iow a« in Bodfou or stsewhere 
Dealers are respect f *»ly invite I to call and ax* 
amine our stock before par. having. 
s^r~ mders by mail nromptiy attended to. 
Portland. A^rii 23,1?64. dkm 
B. F. HAMILTON &C(X 
Successors to 
C. \V. It obi n won A Co. 
VI7 DCLD very respectfully invite all former pa* 
v v tiou* 10 the house. au*i th* Dublio ir-*ner*!K to 
* irce tom union ol oar go >ds at all tint,,. With 
long r\j iritiiCi' and do.',' at'onilon 10 the wants of 
customs rs. ami aiikmng strictly to the 
CASH SYSTEM, 
Be ievlng it to he better for the buyer as well a* the 
seller w hope to metit % Urge slutrge ot pc >01 age 
Several lo s of .oo.ls to close cheap to incke room 
lor 
NT K \Y ( O O D H 
Mr. U N. I’rince, together with the employee, in the «t. rear, to be r. ained and will be happv to 
tee ail their customers as formerly. 
B. K It CMII.ION *'CO 
Corner Congress and I'reble streets. 
JunelTi odtf 
wiim. 
VlrB. the undersigned ba\ing*old our Stock of 
It (Vial and WV«»D to M par* Haufatt, Mc Alis- 
t*r y |(\i., do chefT.o'ljr recommend theui to our 
former customer*. 4*1 person* haviug demand* 
against u are re*|ue«t»-d to pr» pent t'-em tor *ettu* 
meut. and alt per on* indebted to u* ui « rt^ne-ted 
to mat*- immediate payment at the old etand whirr* 
one oi tee undersigned tnav he found for tlie present. 
s V W V B It ft W ttITX t V 
Portland. June <>. l.v>4. junei*t3w 
Coal and Wo«sH T 
mil* Mib»eriber haviug purchased tbs .Stock of 
ft Coa' ant Woo.i, and t*ken «he stand r*ceutl> 
occupi.ti bv Mwnr# >anrper jr IVkitme*, head ot 
Maiur II nar/t are now p*«pnr«d to rui plv their 
former pat ton* and the pub ie generally, with n 
tine a-sortmeut of 
WELL PICKED AXD SCREMXMD 
Old < nuipnny Lehigh, 
*ng*tr Loaf Lehigh, 
Ifa/eltoii Lehigh, 
I«04*uM Mountain. 
John's 
W bite and Red A ah. 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with tht beat quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior CoaJ/br Bin. Itmiikt. 
AI«o, Hurd Hni Molt Wood. 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former custviuer* of Metrt* Sawyer ft Whit* 
nev are respectfully invited t» give op a call 
HAND \l.l. Mr \ Li. IS I KK ft CO. 
Portland, Juue 13 1864.—dly 
LAitE .V LIT I’LL, 
Wholesale Dealt r* in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AMO 
"W oolons, 
No. l-t'-J Middle atreet* 
P I ane \ POBTLAXD. MB. 
A. Little. I .. Juue.dtf 
Talk about tiats ! 
JIIST SEE 
HARRIS' HEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY. 
stoyk si BM KiPTiojr. 
PKKSofIS deeirou* of aiding in the construction • f a lirpt cl pa Ifo1 el lor Portland, are requrt cd 
to* a’lo'i Mr. M N Kic ». Mercian** txchan e. on 
and after the 2nth inat wh-ti a b 'Ok » HI be opentd 
fb subscription* to ete ck of the above company and 
will temaiu open until Juiy 2utb, 1*<J4 
June 17.—dim 
Board. 
4 FI-.W more Boarder*cau be accommodated at im. 74 Uautorih street, two door*above Brackett. 
Apply soon. July! 
]” CLOTHING. _ I CUSTOM CLOTHING I 
N. S. GARDINER, 
62 Middle St., Opp. Post Office, 
Is rcelrlng weekly the 
LATEST and MOST KLEG AST STYLES 
French, English and American Pitt»Irian. 
Cats!meits mid Coatings, 
Wb cli we sre p replied In mioafaeliuo into Oar- 
meals not tsryssied in Style 1/ Car, and 
workmanship, by say home la the 
City or $lsti. 
•MR JOIM H. LARKIN, 
A'tead, to the Cattiugo'tisrmentsinthu LsUblish- 
mei.t, whme re,«i»u..a 0 a tnetuomabte. Tatty 
1 „<r*1 well known n Portland and utter citiaa. We have on band aud are constanly recw.vin* all tne ©liferent vajJetMM of 
GENTLEMEN’S FL’KXISHIX© GOODS, 
Usually kept by the*# in the buniaooa. 
.lane H -foU4w 
RB1IO VAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
■ AS IIMUVID TO 
NEW STORK, EVANS* BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la 
C othing.Iodis, Tellurs’ Triminiafs, 
-AID- 
GENTLEMEN’S fURNlSHING GOODS, 
M*d. 141 * 143 lltldie street. 
JOSIAH BVKLEI6I, 
Agent tor (i‘'ver k Hiker's celebrated 
Sewing Mackinea, 
Hot. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN OOOLD 
Will >ay to hi, friends that he may be toand at Bar- 
leigh s.Xo. 141 A 143 Middle items, where be wUl 
hdt ntM.dd til mail i,rvcm LI. W----s_ 
furHand, March at. 196t. dtf 
JUST receiyedT' 
HOLLINS A BONO, 
HAVUTG refitted their ftore and rewired a largo * assortment of • 
ELEGANT STYLES 
c L O T H S ! 
ARK PREPARED TO 
Show Them to Their Co* toner a. 
A Lao, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
G«et Variety, 
-AT- 
95 Middle Street. 
mayOtf 
L. S. 10-40 LOAN \ 
FIRST YATIOYAL BA\R 
% 
— OF —— 
PORTLAND, 
designated repository 
-OF TIM- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank ia prepared to rewire' subscriptions (hr 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAM,” 
whioh is dated March 1,1 64. bearing tntereet at tr* 
per cent, a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN. 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
ten years, and payable In forty years from dote. 
Interest on Bonds not over one handled dollar, 
parable annually, and on all ether Bead, semi- 
annually. 
bona, can be had ia lues of V,0, 0100, 9600, *1000, 
rare, enm njm. — 
mchSI dtf Cuuhlur. 
tieorge W. Hanson, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A *hur* *f patronage reapctfully solicited ud 
s*’(*f*rtioii given. 
Order* from the country promptly tttendud to. 
Address George W Mumd, 74 Middle .tieet, 
EoomKo 10. up itair*. Cortlaud.Me. 
dune 14—il-lm 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAS conMDtly on band lam ami well select- ed -loch of 
Boots, Shoos, 
And ALL AUT'CLb* I* Tr at Linu. for Me o*e of 
L*die«. Uruili-mvu ond Child,(u to vihkh he fa. vllettr uttentlot, oi th, -e shout to mete pnri-hi/r, 
u haring on of tu« beet in lb* uut. Cutvm 
•Vorknud Kepuiriug duu* nth neutneM and die- 
patch 
fnriltad. Jane .‘1 — dtoaugl 
Ceparatmhip Notice, 
-AID- 
BUSINESS ALVhKTISEMEKT 
rpHE •ub*crib«rs having on thr 7th day of May A formed a copartnership uuder tba name of 
Mtliftrtbv Ac Merrv, 
For iha purpose of carry ing on tba 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
In all its branch**, and hating all tba fhcilitie- fer 
| gat*leg up erst clam work for gentleman and ladies, 
*(■«., urn now r* a«l> to execute all orders w»th i.eat- 
!••* ami ui^patcb Our work will be made of tba 
! rest ol imported-tock. b* the best of workmen, ami warranted to give per eat ta’isfaciu n. It A* tur aim 
t hat < ur wor_ shall uot be second to any in the Unit- 
Mi tttaia*. 
We have also completed a stock of ready-mad# work of the list qnaitty, for 
Ladiea, Gontl meu, and Chi dren’a Woa 
Selected »Yom New York and Boston markets 
Our Ladies’ work is from the celebrated Turfs 
.WtAMw/ar/t'nr ol New York. 
tor bcutlemeD’s w*ar we hare the beet assortment 
ever offer d for sale in this eJtv ; such jm ir e Y it nob 
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Cait and rail < on- 
gre-s lor geuti* men’* wear Pat* nt Leather lou- 
vre** and Galt Cviigre** Balmoral, and ew Fit neb 
Back e Boots. 
IIwe \ou seen the new style ( RlMl’F.D-KRt »N1 
Hi t fcLE M»"T, now made by Mi Car hy k ber- 
ry? tor un'iee com tort and beaun, it »urpai*ea 
vnvthing ever got up in this city. Call and us if; 
samples alway » on band at the old s and of M. Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy & berry. 
No. 90 Kichauge Street. 
juneldtl 
John Kinsman, 
Q- A m FITTHH, 
— AID— 
Dealer in G ,s Fixture*, 
And Gasdt K»>roset e Cook iug Apparatna. 
T te public are invited to ex min*' aud test th»*e 
new in«mtious, which are highly rocoauaended Ibf 
•umuer use % 
NO. W UNION STREET. 
Portland, dans 14.—eodMn 
^ 
-i ii rail i i 
I dE l>ALLY PRESS. 
PORTLAND, UAINK. 
-■»«« 
Wednesday Morning, July 13,1864. 
-«♦♦♦»-• 
The circulation of the Daily Free* is larger 
tli in any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
*8.00 per year: if paid etrictly i» ad 
nance * dieoouiu of SI.00 vill be made. 
Reading Mntlrr on all Four Pogra. 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT. 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TXSNKSSKR. 
For Elector.. 
At Large—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland. 
ABNERSTE rsON.DamariscotU. 
let Diet.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN, 
Uiddeford. 
id Diet.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn. 
FOB GOVERNOB, 
SAMUEL COXY 
OF ACGCSTA. 
**- 
For Member* of Conferee*. 
let Dfat—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
2d Dutricl—SIDNEY PEKUAM, of Paris. 
The Oauie of the Bebellion. 
Wbat caused the rebellion of Ibe South ? 
What element Id society or in the constitution 
of a portion of the States prompted them to 
rebel against the central government, aud to 
take up arms for ite subversion and over- 
throw ? Let facts answer. 
1. Every free Stale stood Arm—every State 
in which there is no negro slavery—and 1,0 
one wavered in its allegiance to the Union 
and the Constitution. 
2. Every slave State, except republicanhed 
Delaware,-either revolted, or was held in its 
place by force of Federal bayonets. 
3. The rebel element, or element of rebel 
sympathy In the free States, was everywheie 
found in perfect harmouy and alliance with 
the proslavery element. 
4. The Union element in the revolted State1, 
with lew exceptions, has been found to be 
but another name tor the anti-slavery elemei t 
in those Slates. 
6. Those who have beeu cold in their Bupport 
of the government id its conflict with rebelli. n 
•re notoriously those who are the most ten- 
der-footed on the slavery question. 
0. The man who always couples his loyalty 
to the government with an if or a condi- 
tion, is the very man who is loudest in denun- 
ciation of abolition, and is the most anxious 
to keep hands off the slavery question. 
These facts are eloquent in answering the 
queslioo, “Whatcaused the rebellion?” aud 
teach with unmistakable distinctness that but 
for human slavery in our land the nation 
would be at peace, aud prepared to assert aud 
vindicate her power beiore the nations of the 
earth. 
To those “conservative” gentlemen who ol 
ject to the force of these undeniable facts, 
end who Insist that slavery is a very harmless 
affair, and may be sately incorporated into 
tlie body of a State or nation, we commend 
the following facts and figures from the Nash- 
ville (Tenn.) Union, a paper published in the 
heart af a slave State, aud where the beauties 
of the “institution” are known aud read of all 
who have eyes to see, ears to hear, or sound 
minds to comprehend the lessons of passing 
events: 
“You say, Conservative, that slavery is not 
the cause of the rebellion. Wtiat State orig- 
inated the rebellion, cherished it lor many 
years, when all other States shunned aud de- 
nouuced it, and tlnally tired the first gun of 
civil war ? 
South Carolina, where there are 402,406 
slaves to 291,388 whites. 
And what State was next in the work oi 
disunion ? 
Mississippi, where there are 430,031 slaves 
to 363,091 whites. 
All but four of the Slave States seceded 
and rebelled, Kentucky, Missouri, Maryland 
aud Delaware. Kentucky has 910,517 whiles 
to only 225,483 slaves; Missouri has 1,003,- 
509 whites to only 114,931 slaves; Maryland 
has 515.916 whiles to oulv 67.189 slaves ami 
Delaware has 90,589 whiles to only 1,798 
■Uvea. 
In the four loyal Slave State* the disloyal 
portions of them are generally the slave hold- 
ing pot lions of them. Even when we look at 
counties, the slave-holding precincts are dis- 
loyal, and the unu-sUve-bolding precincts are 
loyal. We could specify, if it were accessary, 
several remarkable instances of ibis, within 
onr personal knowledge, in Southern Ken- 
tucky. 
These are facts whicit it is impossible to set 
aside.’’ 
Our Candidate for Congress. 
In presenting the name of John Lynch to 
the Union voters of the first district, for their 
support fur Congressional honors, the late Un- 
ion Convention did an act which reflects great 
credit upon the gentlemen constituting that 
body. The nomination is one eminently fit 
to be made. Mr. Lynch is one of our most 
successful business men, entirely self-made, 
aod stands in the front rank of our Portland 
merchants. Honest, straight-forward and 
high-minded in his dealings, of uniuipeached 
and unimpeachable integrity, never stooping 
to auy low or dishonorable means to accom- 
plish an object, and scorning the trickery, the 
low arts, the chicanery and the ignoble steps 
too often resorted to by esphauts for place 
and honor, Mr. Lynch will be found ever de- 
voted to the best interests of his constituents, 
seeking to promote the best good of his district, 
and by work rathsr than talk commanding 
the respect and challenging the approbation 
of those with whom he will become officially 
associated. 
No word of ours is needed to commend hiui 
to those who have the honor of his personal 
acquaintance. They know him to he true a- 
steel and as incorruptible as pure gold. His 
experience in the legislature has revealed an 
adaptability to the duties of legislation, and 1 
a quick and accurate perception of the nice 
distinctions and relations to he observed in 
order to promote the public weal, which give 
promise of success and usefulness in the high 
er legislation of the nation. That he will be 
elected by an overwhelming majority we have 
the fullest assurauce. 
The Citizens of Wiscasset celebrated the 
Fourth by a generous receptiou in honor of 
the returned soldiers of that place. A corres- 
pondent of the Bath Times says the citizens 
and soldiers assembled at the Congregational- 
lst Church, where after appropriate religious 
services by the cl.-rgy of the diiiereut denom- 
inations, and the leading of the Declaration 
of Independence by Erastus Foote, Esq., the 
soldiers were addressed by Wales Hubbard, 
Esq. After the exercises in the church, the 
company proceeded to Franklin Hall, where a 
bountiful collation was er.joyed, appropriate 
toasts offered and speeches made. 
T- 
^ 
m 
Invasion of Maryland. 
It is not uncounnan to have startling reports 
flashed over the wires on Snudays. Perhaps 
there is no other day in the week when as- 
tounding news coines to us so often as on Sun- 
days. Why this should be so is more than our 
philosophy can lathom. Last Sunday reports 
came that the rebels had made a raid into Ma- 
ryland and were sweeping all before them. It 
was reported that they uumbered thirty thous- 
and stroug, and were beut on the capture of 
Baltimore and Washington. The Copperheads 
of our city assumed faces as long as bootjacks, 
and spoke iu solemn tones tbat told how strong 
their fears were that the great crisis had come, 
and our country and Union were tottering to 
their fall. Others were more hopeful because 
they were more loyal. Why is it that a certain 
class of our citizens always give the worst pos. 
siblc construction to reports from the army of 
the Potomac ? Surely it can't be that they 
desite the success of the rebel arms aud the 
overthrow of our government. We are reluc- 
tant to make such a charge against them, and 
yet it is true that they see but little that pleases 
them. Even brilliant Federal victories do not 
excite aud elate their hearts as such triumphs 
of our arms do the hearlsof others. It is pos- 
sible that their peculiar temperaments are such 
that they love to look on the dai k side of ev- 
ery thing. The deep shades of a picture aud 
sombre hues have great attractions for them, 
whiie bright aud hopeful thiugs All them with 
a mysterious melancholy. If such lie the ele- 
ments which predominate in their natures, 
why then we pity, and not condemn them. 
But to the iast rebel rebel raid. It seems that 
this thing has been iu contemplation some 
weeks aud preparations made tor it while 
G aut aud his army are knocking at the gales 
of Kichmoud and Petersburg. The raiders, or 
those who planued the enterprise, have two 
objects in view—first to call away Grant's for- 
ces from their present position, aud second 
pluoder, for no doubt they are sadly iu need 
of the necessaries of life. 
But we apprebeud the great object is to in- 
duce Grant to turn his forces towards Wash 
iugton. and theD, if he should release his hold 
nn Rirhmnnti and I'ptprmirir » wlmut 
resouuil through the rebel ranks, and be equiv- 
alent to a victory over federal arms. Lee no 
doubt would be glad to hear such a sound, for 
he has heard it in times past when other Gener- 
a's were at the head of the Union forces. These 
retreats are alwayseucouraging to the foe, and 
should Grant now turn his forces towards 
Washington and make a masterly retreat,'1 
n»w life would be breathed iuto the hearts of 
the rebels, and they would hope to live awhile 
longer. 
but Grant, will not, in our opinion, leave 
the position he now occupies, besides, we do 
not consider it necessary for him to do so. Our 
readers may fee! quite sure that thii move- 
ment will not end iu any advantage to the 
rebel cause. It Isa spasmodic, de-pt rale strug- 
gle on the part of Lee, and shadows forth bis 
weakness rather than his strength. Such raids 
may be expected while the war lasts, lor our 
territory is large, and many places must neces- 
sarily be exposed to iuroads of this kind.— 
While Lee's army is a power, we must expect 
such demonsuons on the part ol traitors and 
freebooters, but let that power be once broken, 
and thoroughly broken, these raids would soon 
be at an end, and the people of the South 
would loudly clamor for the Uuion and the 
protection it affords them. We are strong iu 
this faith, and it will be so recorded by the 
faithful historian. 
Our readers will look over all thoreports 
and rumors for themselves as published iu oui 
news columns, therefore, it would be a work 
ol supererogation lor us to enter iuto deluils. 
That much property has been destroyed by 
these marauders there is uo doubt,and yet the 
accounts may be exaggerated. We trust and 
oelieve they will yet be punished by our lorces. 
And if they all gel back into Dixie again, we 
shall be somewlial disappointed. Their des 
peration may have led them loo lur from home, 
and we shall soon expect more cheering news 
Characteristic Letter of the "0. P. F.” 
The Lockport (NT. V.) Journal publishes 
the lollowing extract from a private letter 
from Limit. Uunghtou, dated ‘‘Headquarters 
second division, sixth corps, uear Petersburg, 
Va., June 21, 1*54: 
“1 stud with this a true copy of a letter* 
written by James buchauau to John Tyler, 
president ol the ‘Peace Convention,’ on the 
23d of February, 1861. The original was 
taken by Capt. W. U. Long, Assistaul Adj'l. 
Urii., from the house ol John Tyler, ucur 
Charles City Court House. 1 had the clerk 
make the copy myself, and know it In he 
correct. There was another letter, a copy of' 
which 1 did not obtain, dated tlie snipe, or me 
day previous, asking what effect the parade 
would have on the ‘Peace Convention.’ Ty- 
ler’s reply we did uot get, ol course. This 
seems to have been written on account of his 
(Tyler’s) complaining that the effect would he 
bad. Xl seems impossible to conceive that a 
president ol tile United Vans would so hu- 
miliate himself and his country by apologiz- 
ing to one of his couuirymeu lor allowing 
one or two companies of regular troops io 
participate in the eclebrutiou Oi Washington's 
birthday. It were better lor that man had he 
never been born.” 
The following is the letter cf Uu:henar, 
above referred to: 
“Washington-, Feb. 22,1861. 
aiy near sir: 1 ’otuia H i in possible to 
prevent 'wo or three companies of the fed- 
eral troops from joining in the procession to- 
day with the volunteers of the district, with- 
out giving serious ofleuce to the teus ol thou- 
sands of people who have assembled to wit- 
ness the parade. The day is the anniversary 
of Washington’s birth, a festive occasion 
throughout the laud, ami it has been particu- 
larly uiaiked by tlic House ol Hepieseuta 
lives. The troops everywhere else join such 
processions in honor of the birthday of the 
Father ol our Couulry, and it would be hard 
to assign a good reason why they should he 
excluded from the privilege in lhe capital 
founded by himself. They are here, simply 
as a posse comitnlus, to aid the civil authori- 
ties iu case of need. B> sides, the pro- 
gramme was published in the National Intel- 
ligencer of this morning, without my person- 
al knowledge—the War Department having 
considered the celebration of the national au 
uiversary by the military arm of the govern- 
ment as a matter of coarse. 
From your friend, very respectfully, 
James Buchanan. 
I’resideut Tyler.’ ’’ 
The Kearsarge and Alabama. 
Commodore Winslow of the Kearsarge 
pub ishes a letter iu the Loudon Daily News, 
which conciudes as follows : 
’* l'be Kearsarge steamed to sea, iu order 
that no questions of neutrality jurisdiction 
should be raised ; w.ien far enough she turn- 
ed short round and steeled immediately lor 
the Alabama lor close action. The Alabama 
bred as sue was coining down on her two 
broadsides and part of another; no one shot 
came on houru the Kearsarge. The Kcsr 
sarge theu sheered and opened on the Aiala- 
ina, tryiug to get nearer. The action lasted 
oue hour and two minutes Horn the llr-t to 
the Iasi shot. The Kearsarge received twen- 
ty-eight shots above and below, thirteen 
above her bull; the best shots were abaft the 
mainmast, two shots which cut the chain 
slops, tbe shell of which broke the casing of 
wood covering. Tbey were too high to have 
damaged the boiler had they penetrated. 
The Kearsarge was only slightly damaged, 
and I supposed the action lor hot work ban 
just commenced, when it ended, Such Stull' 
as the Alabama tiring when she was going 
down, and all such talk is twaddle. The Ala- 
bama toward the last hoisted sail to get uwav, 
when the Kearsarge was laid across her hows, 
and would bare raked her, had she not sur 
rendered, which she had done,and was trying 
Ur gel her Hags down, and showing a while 
Uug over her stern. I he officers of the Ala- 
bama ou hoard the Kearsarge say that she 
was a complete slaughter-house, and was 
completely lorn to pieces. This is all i know 
of the Alabama. 
A "Celestial" Cheat. 
The custom house authorities at San Fran- 
cisco di-covered a very ingenious Chinese i 
trick, whicli led to the seizure o! another lot 
ol smuggled opium. Amuug the cargo ol the 
hark Ceres were 400 tulw, invoiced ns egg-, 
value slated at oue dollar each. Tbe eggs' j 
were coaled with a peculiar kind of varnish 
topre-erve them. One of the officers, in ex- 
amining the eggs, scraped off a little varni-h 1 
and disclosed a metallic case, egg shaped, til- j led with opium. Each metallic egg is worth 
$300. So far as the examination has proceed- 
ed five hundred have beeu found. 
^ Y 1 'K La bA , K^Y b>bi 
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More Victims of the Pirate Ptorida. 
PHII.AliEI.PHlA. July 12. 
Sixty-two men came asliore at Cape Island, 
N. J., being the crews o' the schooner Marga- 
ret F. Davis and harks Greenland, Gen. Berry, 
Zealand and Golconda. The latter left Tal- 
maham, Cluii, April Hill, with I .sijO barrels ol 
oil. All were captured by the Florida on the 
evening ol J uly 8th. All hands were taken on 
board the pirate and the vessels burned. 
Our hour alterwards the Florida spoke the 
French bark Don Qucrera, bound to New 
Vork. Capt. Morris, ol the pirate,sent a boat 
alongside, requesting tlie bark to carry his 
passengeis into port, but the captain of the 
bark relused to. That night all hands slept 
on deck with an old sail lor a covering. Ear- 
ly next morning, July Oth, the Florida captur- 
ed the schooner Margaret T. Davis, Captain " est. took the crew on hoard, aud burned the 
vessel. 
About 11 A. M.,same day,the pirate placed 
Capts. Wiuslow and West, with tlieir mates 
and one boatswain, on a small English schoon- 
er which was bound to Na-sau. 
Tlie Florida now canies l:J0 men. Her 
captain sent a letter In President Lincoln.and 
another to Admiral Farragut, stating that he 
was ready lor the gunboats. 
*• The captain ol the Florida informed his 
prisoners that he had captured and burned 
let: vessels during the week, lie said bis stay 
on the coast would be short, iiut that be would 
soon reappear. 
The second gunner on tlie Florida is the pi- 
rate who Btole the Revenue Cutter in Portland 
harbor. 
Cape May. July 11. 
A steamer with two masts and one smoke 
slack, supposed to be a man-of-war, came 
down the coast about ten o'clock to-day, aud 
lay to five miles off for about two hours, and 
then steamed rapidly out to sea. 
From AVir /ra/rim/, Sandwich Inland* and 
Mexico, 
San Fhamcisco, July 0. 
Advices from New Zealand May 10th, men- 
tion another repulse of the English soldiers in 
an attack upon tlie natives. One hundred 
Urilish w ere killed and wounded, including 
several prominent officers. In another en- 
gagement the natives were worsted. 
Sandwich 1-iaiid dates of June Pith, state 
that the election of delegates to the Constitu- 
tional Convention is progressing. The con- 
vention will propose the importation of cool- 
ies. 
Advices from Acapulco of June 29i.li, say ! the French garrison are on the best terms with 
ilie citizens, hut all communication with the 
iuterior is cut off. 
Mar.zanilla remains blockaded to all hut Eu- 
ropean vessels. A French higate hud left to 
take posse ssiou of Galaya. 
The Nevada Constitutional Convention 
■dopted a section favorable to the National 
Currency. 
Busiuess is mote active. 
ttmissHll of thi Rebel. around Rrrri/rillr. 
Pl-.HUYVU.LK. July 12. 
After closing dispatches last night at P* rry- 
ville, 1 crossed over to this side of the river, 
■hiding a strong guard here busy. The river 
btidges were saved by the timely arrival of a 
gunboat. The enemy shortly after appeared 
in sight ou the hills, but returned on coming 
within range of the gunboat. He had seven 
gui.s. 
Ms). Gt n. F ranklin was in citizens dress on 
the train that was captured, hut was pointed 
ed out to Harry Gilmore by a woman on the 
train, and was made a prisoner. 
All the ptissengeis captured on the trains 
have arrived here sale aud gone north. 
Bush Hirer Bridge is not burned. Gun- 
powder bridge was burned but slightly. The 
damage can soon be repaired. 
The rebels have lcll the line of the railroad, 
and gone towards Belalr, Hartford County. 
Capture of the Steamship Flee trio Spark hy 
the F irate 1(oriaa. 
New Yolk, July 12. 
On Sunday afternoon the steam-hip Electric 
Spark, hence for Havana and New Orleans, 
was hoarded hy the pirate Florida and taken 
possession of. When first discovered the 
Florida was fifteen miles distant. The Flori- 
da immediately put for the Electric Spark and 
gained on her rapidly. When within seven or 
eight miles she hoisted the English flag, and 
when within 1,200 yards the rebel llag, and 
tired acres* her bows. The steamer not com- 
ing to a shell was fired which passed over 
amidships. The steamer then hove to, was 
bearded, and the steamer's mails, Ac., taken 
possession of. The captain, crew snd passen- 
gers were pul atioard the schooner Law, which 
was lying near Ity.anil sent to this city, where 
they arrived last night. 
Gen. Franklin'ii Capture Ctai/irinert. 
Havre UK Grace, July 12. 
The testimony regarding Gen. Franklin 
seems to substantiate the fact of his capture. 
The only indignity off. red was one ol the sol- 
diers exchanged hats with him. 
Parties from llellair, sixteen miles from 
here, rep rt 1,000 rebel cavalry at that point 
last evening. 
A faginer shot a.rebel in retaliation for 
burning his house and destroying his farmiug 
utensils. 
There is no doubt of ttie immediate neces- 
sity of having reinforcements at Washington. 
Rattle i/i.iiift on near R'a.hlntjlon. 
Pekkyvillk. July 12, 12.15 A. M. 
When 1 left Baltimore there wa» a tight go- 
ing on six miles from Washington, between a 
considerable force of rebel cavalry and infan- 
try, and a force sent out from Washington.— 
The fight was on the tlih Avenue road, near 
Blab's residence. The result is not known.— 
Fears were entertained that the rebel cavalry 
would destroy the telegraph trorn Baltimore to 
Washington. 
Gen. Ricketts Falling Hark to Baltimore. 
Pkuhyvii.i.e, July 12,2 A. M. 
'Flie streets ol Haiti more are being barri- 
caded to gourd against rebel cavalry. Gen. 
Ricketts had fell back to the fortitlealions 
arouud the city. 
Fscape of iienejral Tyler. 
Philadelphia, July 12. 
The H:iltimore American ol !*>>t evening 
states that Geu. Tyler hat! escape*! from the 
rebels and hstd arrived at KllicotPs Mills. 
From Baltimore. 
Baltimore, July H, Midnight. 
All is t|uiet in ttie city, though we have re- 
ports of skirmishing wi'h rebel cavalry at 
Towustown. seven tniies out on the York road 
Beligious and Esclasiastical Itaius. 
The next auuual meeting of tiie United 
States Uuiversalist Convention will lie held 
iu Concord, X. II., about the middle ol next 
September. A large attendance of laymen 
and of the leading clergymen ol the denomi- 
nation is expected. 
Miss Olympia Brown was on Thursday in- 
stalled pastor (or pasloress) of the. Univer- 
sal is t Church in Weymouth, Mass. Miss 
Brown is said to be a college graduate and a 
line speaker. 
Rev. Mr. Adams of the High St. Church 
Auburn, was presented by the ladies to bis 
society, a lew days since, with a purse of titty 
debars. 
Rev. J. Kyle of Mechanic Fails, war. dis- 
missed by a Council, J uly 7, Y>irt4, of.i account 
of ill health so as to be unable tr, met t the 
demands of his position. 
Rev. Thomas Williams has beeu for 00 
years pasto- ol the Cougregal ioual Church 
at Uauielsunville, Ct. Though 82 years old, 
he preached -everal times during last winter. 
Rev. C. 11. Rowe, late pas Lot of the Baptist ( U JicU.iu Aiif'ii'ia, lias recui vei! iho appoint- 
me it of Chaplain to the Hospital for wouud- 
ed soldiers in that city, 
_- * s 
Examine Them.—A recent emission of 
spuno"' illty cent notes (the new j jate) It is 
been pul iu circulati They can be reanily de cted by observing tlie following maths: They are uu eighth of an inch shutter than 
the genuine; the words “fl ty cents,” which 
sum.ou in the heed of Washington, are very pale and indistinct iu the counterfeit, while 
the letters are veiy black and distinct iu tile 
genuine. 1 k*‘ brouze circle arouud the iiead 
,n the counterfeit can hardly be seen, while the geuuiue i, a deep color. The spurious, though iudistiuct in all its outlines, i3 dui ker 
than the original.—| Philadelphia North Amer- 
ican. 
New Robuixg Game.—A new robbing 
game was tried, and successfully, in the crowd 
at Allyn Hail, Hartford, ou Tuesday night._ When the. throng were i>ressing atouiid the 
ticket-office (the entertainment was Morris <fc 
Pell’s Minstrels), there would lie half a dozen 
hands thrust iuto the window at once, all 
holding money and wailing lor tickets. As 
hall the owners could no! see their own hands, 
when they tell their dollar hills taken out of 
ili-ir Ungers they naturally thought it was the 
ticket seller,and waited for tickets and the 
change—bui it was in many cases a thief by their side who got their money.—I Hartford Times. 
OlilOIXAL A XV SELECTED. I 
y What key touches more wards than any 
other? Whis/rey—prison wards. 
y Mr. John Brewster, of Cape Neddick.has 
laid the keel of a schooner of 350 tons. 
y A regiment of one hundred days men is ! 
to be raised in Penobscot and adjoining counties. 
y The amount realized by the Catholic Fair ! 
| in Bangor, was over $10,000. 
§5T Bangor was visited by a heavy shower on 
Monday evening. 
y Mr. John C. Barstow was kiUed in Groton, ; 
N. II., recently by a falling tree. 
y The whole number of deaths in Portsmouth 
I and vicinity from the contagious fever is 1G. 
y Letters from Idaho say the bar-diggings 
are about “played out." 
iWIt is said the milk in New Bedford is so ; 
freely watered as to contain polywogs. 
J3F"Thurlow Weed, Esq., has been sued for a 
libtl by ex-mayor Updyke of New. York. 
y Gen. Sherman calls his flanking <*f the 
rebels, “corkscrewing the hounds out of their 
position. 
y Geo. E. Grows, Lieut of Co. K, 19th Me., 
•Led of wounds received in battle on Thursday 
I 
list. His residence was at Brunswick. 
he ladies of Washington are providing 
substitutes for themselvis and sending them to 
| the front. 
y Col. Smith, of the 1st Me. Cavalry, who 
| was wounded in a reeent engagement, has ar- 
rived at Eastport. 
Z3TEmma Webb, who tried to be the Anna 
Dickinson of the copperheads, is playing’ at a 
t theater at Alexandria, Va. 
y Any person is permitted to ride in ; my of 
the railroad cars in New York, who con.forms 
| to the regulations, without regard to color. 
yPreparations are making for the extensive 
cultivation of cotton at Tahiti and other Pueific 
! islands. 
i3CThe price of board at the principal hotels 
in Boston, is to be $4 per day, on ami after 
Monday next. 
y The House of Mr. Geo. Hammond, Elliot, 
was destroyed by lire on the 4th of July. Sup- 
posed to have been the work of an inremliarr 
HTThe Ticonderoga, recently M this port but 
now after the pirate Florida, it- c f the same class 
as the Kearsuge. 
rite timely discovery of fire in a lemon 
box in the store of Mr. Dvr rah, in Lewiston, • 
saved an extensive conflagration. 
jyCapt. Samuel Garcelon, one of the oldest 
and most respected citizens of Lewiston, died on 
Saturday last. 
3TA fire broke out in Concord, N. II., on 
Sunday evening, and destroyetl two dwelling 
houses and a carpeuter’s shop. 
^-Simmons, the Sculptor, nas lately received 
au order for a Medallion in bronze of Gen. 
Grant. It is from the citizen* of Providence, R. 
I. 
tWAn exchange heads one of its sensation 
dispatches — *1A very large rebel within six 
ntiles of \\ ashington. Can't Barnutn get hold 
of that big rebel and exhibit him in a cage? 
.TTThr new American cent pieces are refused 
in Montreal and other parts sjf Canada. Glad 
of it. They are made for home convenience 
and should lie kept at home. 
A quack doctor called to prescribe for 
scarlet fever, said that he knew nothing of that 
disease, but he had a ittedecine that w ould throw 
the patient into fits, and he troo death on file ! 
IS- It will be seen by the letter of our Augus- 
ta correspondent, that the Congregational 
| Church in that city was burnt by lightning on 
Monday evening last. 
®pt. John C. Lord, of Kennebunk, ha* 
been examined and appointed as Acting Kusign 
in the l. S. Navy. He left his home for service 
July 4lh. 
jy.Mr. Miles Chesley, jr., one of the most 
prominent and influential citizens of New Dur- 
ham, N. 11., was killed on Wednesday of last 
week, by an enraged bull. 
J3TDr. Bellows delivered an oration at San 
Francisco on the Fourth of July. Passages de- 
nouncing the monarchical schemes in Mexico 
were received with the tints t hearty applause. 
EVThe graduating class at Amherst, Mass., 
this year, was but 29, anci is the smallest ever 
known. Seventeen left the class to join the 
army. ■ 
ST A F rench Pope is talked of to succeed the 
present oue. There is tv Bonaparte among the 
Cardinals, lie is young, but even now he is 
above thirty. 
The btonre statue captured at Lexington, 
Va., by General Hunter, reached Wheeling, Va., 
la*t Saturday ft is the first bronze statue of 
Washington ever cast. 
IjTA girl in Iowa, seventeen years of age, in 
order to get a marriage certificate, took au oath 
that she was over 18. She had the figures 18 in 
her shoes. 
A private note from the 14th Maine Vol- 
unteers, dated Morgnnzia, La., June 19, states 
that they were about to embark for parts un- 
known with ten days’ rations. 
Abner P. Guild, Esq., of Bangor, who 
was attacked with paralysis a few days since 
<t» .r.^i ... c.... i„.- 
morning. 
£2T* At the recent session of the Canadian 
j Legislature, charters were granted to no less 
than thirty mining companies. The Toronto 
Globe thinks they are not all bona jxdt. 
HT'fhe hands in the Whig and Courier office, 
Bangor, gave each the proceeds of one day’s 
work in aid of the sick aud wounded soldiers, 
amounting to $$£.05. The publishers gave an 
I equal amount. 
QTMr. C. M. Currier, of Lewiston, had his 
right hand and wrist injured severely a few 
days since by being caught in some of the ma- 
chinery at the Porter Mill. a< we learn from the 
Journal. 
ryi he following Maine soldiers died in the 
New York hospital during the week prior to the 
I 7th inst.: Samuel W. pagget, Co. B, 1st Artil- 
1 lery; John Harding, 29th; Albert Ingersol, 31st; 
« Audrevr N. Stover, Co. 1, 20th. 
A chimney about one hundred feet high, 
coiuts iaing about 90,000 bricks, and estimated 
to weign over 200 tons, has been moved a dis- 
tance of one hundred feet iu Worcester, without 
j dislocating a brick. 
lyJesse Stedman, Esq., of Springfield, Vt., 
died suddenly on the 4th iust., just after having 
addressed a public assembly, and while he was 
upon the platform. He was eighty-two years 
of age. 
*if The Lawrence American says the Bay 
State Bank officers have no knowledge of any 
j 
counterfeit on their bank of the denomination 
of $100, as reported. The supposed counterfeit 
is believed to be the genuine article. 
^yiTiere is living iu the town of Schuyler, 
Herkimer courty, within a circle of three quar- 
ters of a mile, four women, the wives of sub- 
| stanpul farmers, whose collective weight is 901 
pounds. 
I3TA “secesh’* iu Newport, It. I., expressing 
a great abhorrence for the American Hag as it 
was passing iu the streets, a patriotic citizen 
“buugcd” his eyes so that he “couldn't see 
u.— 
£3^The Lewiston Journal says letters from 
Joseph M. Fowler, 8th Maine, dated 20th ult., 
state tb it this regiment had 215 men left at that 
date. The 8th is called a good fighting regi- 
ment. 
STTEe arrival of the 19th army corps at 
Baltiinu.'e from New Orleaus, on Monday last, 
was most opportune, for purposes of beading 
i off the n .filers. The 29th and 30th Maine Itegi 
meats are in this corps. 
iyMr. Edwin J. Hutchins, of Keiinebunk- 
port, auc Mr. Griffin, of Biddeford, were seri- 
ously injured when the schooner Webster was 
let off the ways at St. George on the afternoon 
of the 8th inst. 
HP" The investigation into the late terrible 
railroad aocident at Uichlieu river, is still in 
progress at Montreal. The Wituessof that city 
is doing gaod service to secure the uticost thor 
oughuess in tigs investigation, aud to have the 
blame faste; ied where it belongs. 
3T The COftr=Tes!,ionai District Convention : 
lor the 3.1 Pist'.ict will be held at Augusta, We<l- | 
r esday, Augr iSt 10th. Hon. Jas. 0. Blaine will | 
no doubt be nominated for re-election by accla- 
ma tion. 
Will ord Tucker and Let} F. Johnson, of 
the :Ust SS.aine, two cowards in Gen. Potter’s j division o f the army of the Potomac, who rnuti- j latcd thet .iselves to escape duty, have been tried 
aud sente need to the Dry Tortugas for three 
years. 
fiF'l »* Philadelphia North American says two 
young nun from Maine (brothers) deposited 
the process'sof five weeks labor in the gol.l dig- ■ 
gings in Idaho tetritory, in the U. S. Mint in that 
city, aud received in gold coin $'24,780. Rather j 
a large story but it corues from good authority. I 
jySome of the English papers are growling 
because Queen Victoria still accepts the $2,000,- 
000 allowed her every year for her “reoeption 
entertainments,” although she has given none 
for three years. One of them suggests that a 
portion of that salary ought to he returned. 
jyA letter from Capt. Gardiner, of the 14th 
Maine Volunteer*, to the Bangor Whig, an- 
nounces the death of Hiram E. Lord, Musician 
of Go. 1. He died of typhoid fever, June 19th, 
at Morganzia, La. He was a resident of Frank- 
fort. 
HjTGau. Franklin, who was captured near 
Baltimore on Monday, left this city a few days 
since, before his furlough had expired, at the 
request of Gen. Grant, to take command of his 
corps (19th), which has been transferred from 
tire Department of the Gulf, aud has just arriv- 
ed in Baltimore. 
Sy Whole villages have been destroyed by 
fire in Wisconsin recently, and with such sud- 
denness that the inhabitants had to tlee for shel- 
ter under the blurts of the lake, leaving in their 
retreat their cattle and horses, which in many 
cases were devoured by tire flames. A large 
amount of tau-hark, lumber and cordwood was 
destroyed. 
3F"As neither the Argus nor the Advertiser 
has published the proceedings of the meeting to 
provtje for a Soldiers' Home in this city and 
thclist of Directors chosen, is it fair to infer 
that both papers are opposed to the project, as 
by a vote of the meeting “papers in the city 
friendly to the object,” were “requested to 
copy?” 
ITXbt Oswego (it. Y.l Commercial Adver- 
tiser says, “from personal observation and from 
what we have been able to learn by enquiry, we 
are of tbe opinion that throughout Oswego 
County, and throughout this section of the 
State, the farm crops, taken as a whole, will be 
full up to tbe average of preceding years—a 
little falling oft on some, again on others." 
ry A distinguished English physician hat 
shown the difference in the average time of re- 
covery from sickness between those who have 
been in the habit of using alcholic drinks mod- 
erately, and those who were total abstinent*. 
The number who became infected from the same 
exposure of those who yscd the alcohol was 
nearly two to one of the ether, and the time of 
recovery double. 
ry A paper in this city, copperhead of course, 
sa>s, “Hundreds of vessels are lying idle at our 
large ports and decaying in the porta of other 
countries for want of employ." It could be 
scarcely possible to compress a bigger or fouler i 
lie into so smnll a compass. Our vessels arc 
employed- Freights were never higher. Ships 
never commanded a larger price or found a 
readier sale. The only drawback is the fear of 
pirates. 
ryt'anadian gold-hunting does not seem to 
l>e remarkably profitable. A gold-seeker, wri- 
ting from tbe Chaudiere to a friend in Toronto, 
says that the very best of them are not doing 
much, and that some claims have not "got the 
color of gold.” He says that there is gold 
around a large tract of country, but concludes 
with tbe remark that “where one gets plenty, 
there are humlre Is that can't pay their expen- 
ses.” 
jy A verdict of 821,469 has been given 
against William P. Earle & Son, keepers of 
Earle's hotel, New York, in favor of William 8. 
Wilkins of Tennessee. Mr. Wilkins came to 
New York in the spring of 1883, stopped At 
Earle's hotel and gave a package containing 
some 820,000 in greenbacks and some notes of 
hand to the clerk to be deposited in the hotel 
safe. Next morning both clerk and green- 
backs were missing. The case was ably argued 
and the decision is a very important one con- 
cerning the obligations of hotel keepers t.» trav- 
elers. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta. July 12th, 1884. 
To the Editor of the J‘rejw: 
The following commissions have recently 
been issued, viz:— 
First Regiment Cucnlry.—Jonathan P. Cil- 
ley, Thomas ton, Lieut. Col.; Benj. F. Tucker, 
U. S. Army, Major: Wm. L. Boyd, Iloulton, 
Adjutant: Frank M. Cutler, Union. Capt. Co. 
B: Jacob B. Lorlng, Thomas ton, 2d Lieut. 
Co. B; John A. llt-ald, Liucoln, Capt. Co. E; 
Wiulleld S. Collins, Iloulton, 2J Lieut. Co. E; 
4 _ II H, 4.1. _ V ,a«.v/vr» Pn 1? 
First R-ailment Light Artillery.—Willis M. 
Hay cock, Calais, 1st Lieut. 3d Bittery. Joaiah 
X. Baker, Orringtou, 2d Lieut. 3d Battery. 
FiJUtntli Regiment, Infantry.—George B. 
Higgins, l’etnbroke, Suigeon. 
Nineteenth Regiment Infantry.—Elbridge 
C. Fierce, Belfast, 1st Lieut. Co. H; Wm. U. 
Campbell, Tliomaaton, 2d Lieut. Co. I; Geo. 
F. Wood, Fcuobscot, 2d Lieut. Co. U; Wm. 
B. Sawyer, Sear-port, 2d Lieut. Co. F. 
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—Charles D. 
Gilmore. Bangor, Colonel; Eilis Spear, Wis- 
cassett, Lieut. Col.; Walter G. Morrill, Wil- 
liamsburg, Major. 
Twenty Ninth Regiment Infantry.—Seth 
C. Gordon, Gorham, Surgeou. 
Oitieial notice has beeu received of the res- 
ignation aud honorable discharge of Lieut. 
Henry Green, Co. B, doth regiment, and the 
death of Lieut. Lafayette Carver, Co. 1, lMth 
! regiment. 
Dr. Josiali Carr, Surgeou of the 30th regi- 
meut, who was dismissed from the service by 
the machinations of some cheap doctors iu 
the department of the Gulf, has beeu restored 
to his command. 
Dr. I.ytnau, medical inspector, lias reported 
favorably on establishing a post hospital iu 
Bangor, aud will, no doubt, make a similar re- 
port in regard to yoyr city. 
The reading room of the Williams Frater- 
nity, was opened yesterday to the public. It 
; is an institution that has loug been wauled 
here, aud it promises to be successful. 
Hie Congregational Church, (U;v. Mr. Mc- 
Kenzie's) the largest iu this city, aud one oi 
j the largest in the Slate, was last night struck 
by lightening and burnt to the grouud. The 
copious shower which was lulling, aud the 
well directed efforts of the tire companies 
prevented any buildings in its vicinity,- lrom 
being con-umeJ. 
Localities aud individuals are promptly 
coming forward aud offering men for thirty, 
sixty or oue huudted days, lor the defence of 
1 W ashington, it is not improbable that they 
may be accepted. 
Yours truly, 
Helios. 
Review ol the Market, 
For the week ending Jury 12.1S64. prepared ex- 
pressly tor the Taxes, by Mr At. X. Rich. 
\ole.—We wish it to be understood that ourquo- 
tattou* represent prices of large lots from tirst bands, 
unless otherwise stated, and tiiat in tilling small or- 
ders, higher rates have to be charged. 
For Market quotations bee Last Page. 
AMI£8.—AVc again advance our quotations for 
p„t A-he-, and now quote >1*111: IVart Ashes re- 
main quiet and stead) at 11*11! |> lb. 
AITLES —tinea apples iru-si u-l are getting ve-y 
ac-rce at high price-. Ao*b are the iuI eg qaota- 
tatious; slloe and cored apples are very tinn st the 
Mdiauo-- noted in our Iasi and we caniiiiue to quote 1 Platte I' th. 
BREAD—AH kinds of bread have adratn-vd 50*75 
| p> obi. bakers prices now range as f Hows: Pilot 
j Bread 87 60. 8, Ship Bread 8 50*7, aud Craqkers 
*4 55*6 t> brl. 
BICARB SODA remains quiet and steady at tic 
t> lb. 
RP ITER ii red buttor is very scarce at d receipts 
light arid prices have an upward t ndency from our 
qu ta-ion-. which are now for choicer table Butler 
af(Uric. lair quality ci untrv ban built r 2-* 80c. 
anil store butter 25* 28o 4* tb stock unimportant 
BEANS—l’eu Beaus continue to oiler ircely, and 
the market is steady at aud quiet. Wcuow quote 
2J;‘ ® ® remain steady at eS@ 3 20, and Blu« Pods 8*2 o*»®2 15 ^ bushel. 
Bt)X S ROOKS—Prices remains nominal at ad- 
vanced prices. as there is no demand, nothing doitc as yet. There is much confidence c, much higher prices when the season opens—the demand i* so 
heavy for long lumber and pureh ses could hardiy beeff-cted at present advanced quotations. 
COOPERAGE.—We have no new features to no- 
lice iu the market for coopo age. City made shook* 
are now entirely out of market a d prices fl m and 
quotationsjiominal During the week thtre were 
sabs of 400 Cart Uhd Shooks at 4 25@6,0* Double 
Trc shook- at 8 50, there was also a sile ol ICO hhd 
hoops at **44 per gross M. Country cooperage re- 
mains non-iual at our quotations elsew here 
CHEESE — Rectiyt.s are light aud prices have re- cently advance i. We now quote New York a d Vermont 17@‘20c, for choice diaries,inferior qualities 
are selling at a little below these quotations. 
CO** FEE—Prices have advance during the week. 
a» d we now quote Java t>'0,063, Kio 54 a £3 mid 
Cape (of which there is now very little if auyliii this 
niai k t) 42 a54 e. 
COAL —Dealers have made another advance on 
Coal white ash. Lehigh and T rank in. ie now sel- 
ling from the > ards ai r tail lor * 5 uer ton Cumb- 
erland coai #14. aud Chestnut #13.50 per ton—mar- 
ket firm. 
CORDAGE—Prices for Manilla cordage have 
he u luriher advanced by lactorics—our revised 
quo'ations are no* as follows, Manilla C rdage26, 
®k6j: do Belt Rope, 27] ®26|e tnd Russia 2S&3oc. 
CANDLES have advanced about lc since the date 
ef our last ami we now <|Uot<- mould 18®!* per lb 
and sperm 25e and 40c. 
CEMENT— We note an advance of 5c on Cement, 
and now quote the Market buoyant at 2,06@2,Lb 
per cask. 
CREAM TARTAR—Au advance ol about 5c at- 
pc&rs in our quotation* snre our la t report, tie 
prices now aie 86 for pure crystals 60c for Pulveriz- 
ed. 
DRl’GS AND DYES—The market continue# 
very active for the season with a good trade. Arti- 
cles of foreign importation are tending ta still high- 
er price-in rymjathy with the extraordinary- ad- 
vance iu gold and exchangs Camphor has advacc- 
ed to 1 75®I 80, S\1 # >da fra,3c. Bi Carb &oda 91® 
10. Opium If. 50& 17. Vi rui 3*®23 Fluid 3 25®4 0b 
Ex Logwood 17®19 aud Fustic Cuba 4] per lb. 
DL’CK.—We note a further advance for cotton 
duck and uow quote Portland No 8,-1 98; No id— 
l40uudNaw Superior. 124 No 3—19* and No 1) 
do 139 «nd Ravens iOb per para, prices nominal. 
DRY GOODS'—The market continues to rule Him 
and prices very buoyant especially tor woolen goods for which there is considerable actirftv at this time 
Cottons are steady with a good demand for ail kind* 
Trade continues brisk and dealers are already pur- chasing largely for the Fall trade iu anticipation of 
further advances late in the season. 
FRUIT.#—Trade in groen fruit is as yet unimpor- 
tant as the sfason Is hardly sufficiently advanced. 
Oranges we continue* to quote #8, and Lenious $1 
per box. Dried fruits we would notice au advance 
on Raining, ai d now quote Hunch box4 7&®6 00. 
and Layers 6 0C®5 25 t u rants are steady at 22®23c and Citron 28®Pic.and Figs ."0®3l«j per lb. Pi aNu s 
are very scarce aud higher, being now held at 4 60 
per bush. 
FISH—The demand is good and all kinds fish are 
quick and active at our quotations Large sales for 
Western markete continue to be made. I.anre end 
are hrm at recent advances. Hake aud haddock 
are dull at tkftS 00 p r q*. We notice the arrival oi 
about 600 qtls pollock and cod from Nova Scotia 
during f*e week. 
FLOUR—Trade ha* ruled very active throughout 
the we k at advauced price-’or both eonsumptioi 
and speculation aod sales have been large, The re- 
c-ipt« have tedu fully up to the demand, although 
a ailing off from the twc or time weeks previous, 
as the ruling high prices in Western markets restrici 
purchaser* and the market closes very linn and buovant at the following quotations. 
Superfine Portland lu p eti m 9,50410—Fancy do 
lO.OOqjlo 50— Extra do 11.00® 11,50-Don tie txtia 
do lrRO 4 12.50—Ex Superior do 125 4 3 00— West- 
ern Extra-, do 11 411,60— St Louis F vor te brands 
do 13,00 4 15,00—-Sou'h .tu Illinois do 13 OdgllAi 
Patajw-aco Family 1&4—Canada No 1 Super 1U®11- 
GRAIN—Corn remains firm at 1 70 for Southern 
yellow and 1 75 for We t-rt. m xed. Oats are high- 
er and now quoted a» 9541 no. Some are halding a 
100 per bush on the track, Kyo is firm t the ad- 
vance noticed in our la it. Hurley remains quiet and 
nominal at 1 10a 1 ‘29. 
GUNPOWDER—We notice a recent advance ou 
Powder, and now quote Blasting #6$®9, aud Kille 
and Sportiug 7 48 |> keg of 25 lbs. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The demand h moderate and 
but little doing, South America ar a little higher aud 
we now quote 32 4 31c aud Western 2*5 a, *7c Othei 
descriptions remain steady as follows. Slaughter 
9t£l0: Calfskins a it unsettled ; we uow quote 25<i.3>.>c 
lb. Green salted hides aud Sheep pelts remain 
steady but firm at previous quotations 
HAY—The market is dull and price* ruminal 
lower. We now quote pressed hay #22 4 23. aud 
loose 10423. Straw i* now worth slu per ton. 
I HON —Prices lor all descriptions have steadily ad- 
vanced In sympathy wi h gold, and a* we close our 
report the market continues to eutertaiu a strong 
upward tendeuevy ir on iho fol owing advanced 
price*: Refined II: Swed* 14: Norway Id; Cast 
Steel 42. <>(rraai! aud English Bhs Steel 42; Spring 
do 22a/25; Sheet Irons regain nominal at previous 
quotations. 
LEAD—We notice further advance on Lead and 
now quote *heet and pipe 21} 422 and pig Lead 29$ 
(8 21 o per !h 
LEA HER—A material advance lrt* taken plac 
on leather during the past »wo w eks—we uewquote 
N Y LigM 37 a. 31. Medium Wts 40 <$42c: Heavy 
do,40 .4 4.1 daughter 55 a90c; Amencau Cali 
Skin* 1.H04 l*** and Rough 44 4 47c tb. 
LUMBER.—Price*'or all kuds. more especially 
Shipping Boards continue to entertain a strong ad- 
vancing tendency We now quo e No. l's aud 
2* clear Pine #3>&40 $r M ; No. 3 #3Ho;3n. ai d No 4 
#20(422; Shipping *23425; Spruce#17&20; Hemlock 
10 4I2 $>M. Spruce scantling and Timber s.-arce at 
#14.41 * JoLt are a'so very scarce and firm. Hackma- 
tack limber #10420 f ton. Clapboard* Heart Extra 
are selling at #33; Clear do #3fra 31; No. 1. #13415; 
Sap Clear #*21 a*25: do Ids #&W‘21: Spruce Extnfare 
worth #17 00 420 00, and No. 1 |Up|. Shiuhs, 
Extra Pine are quoted at SI 6O45 00. and Clear Pine 
#3 504,3 Extra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 
#3 8744 00; do 2d S #3*25c,35o f M. Laths, fine 
areseiliugat *15 >42 25. aud Spruce at #1374150 
p M. Our quotations for box shook* and cooper- 
age will be found elsewhere. 
I.AKD —A further advance on Lard has iaken 
piece during the week ; p. ices are now very firm at 
19 4 21c \' ih lor Rri* or Iub. 
METALS—Tin is <iuite unsettled owing to the 
very evtraordiuary advance aud wide fluctuations in 
Gold, but prices geuerally ire quoted at 3 4 4c. 
Sheet mossemmun Hue is higher. He au betu a heel 
and Pig have also advanced. 
MOLASSES.—The market has been quiet and in- 
active tiuoe our last, although p oes *re higher in 
common with all other commodities. Deale* sere 
holding Cub* Clayed 854»; Muse *v*do 95a! 00; 
Porto rico 110, a d 1'ieuiuegos 95a 1 00 per g»r. We 
hear of no transaction* fr m first hands; one or two 
cargoes h »ve art ived during the week, which is be 
iug held firm at fulipric * 'Sugar House Syrup has 
advanced to 70j in bh is aud 72 ia bbis. 
NAILL —H'a not'c* another decided advance on 
cut nails, aud uow 1 uote 1 ®lo50 per cask. 
NAVAL STORKS.—A reaction has taken place 
on spirits Turpentine, and pi ices have advai ced to 
8 764460per gal. Tar. Pitch aud Rosin remain 
steady at previous quotations. 
ONItiNS We nbt«- a u advance for Bermuda Onions 
whuh are no v selling at 7®9c P®*“ lb, aud coining in 
mote freely. 
OILS.-The Kerosene Oil Co. have not made any 
Enct* for their oil tor several day* past, jobber* were o'ding I lium lay and Friday at 1 09 per gal., some 
higher. Sperm Winter Oil is l or. our qhuta- 
ti«»n* now are 2-ro per gal and 1 5j i >r whale refined 
We also notice an odvance for Ltnseed Oil unu 
quo't* i,u,i li-jumi ii n-‘o a.i mii per gai; cas- 
tor oil has advanced to 36 > §?>4 00. Fit* Gi’s remain 
firm and steady at previous quotations. 
PAIN IS.—A further deeded advance on nearly 
all descriptions of l^rds. We q ote Portland le d 
in oi 2oci,23 5>. C'umbirland. P‘ft79 50 Ehi'aoe ohia 
k ad 22 ft ,*3. Pure dry lead SO, Hocnel u yellow and 
Fug Veu Red 5c and Li*c«v and Red lead 19c mar- 
ket buoyant at the advance. 
PRODUCE — Moat artie'es in the produce market 
continue to rule quiet and steady Potatoes are dull 
at a doc ine aa govornmsnt are not buying now and 
we quote 2 7" o,3im per hr); Lamb is scarce and hgh 
er. Deing now field at lHftjOc. veal is lower, wequote 
8r$T0. r ggs are a little higher. We now quote 27® 
2*0. Radar is more plenty and has a downward 
tendency. Beef hi* advanced, and we now quote 
fVcsh p carcass J2ftl3c. 
PROVES I )S8.-Vo'k has been rather inactive 
and sales mode at < ye! prices have •teadity advsne 
ei and we now a liu-t our quotation* as follow*: — 
Extra char 48ft48j: c:ea- 4 >$47 mess d->45fti 
prim.1 4<V<i42e. iiam* are very *oarce at 10.42l. and 
Citv -moked -* u,2-k per lb Berf ha* also advanced 
to 22«23 for 4 h*cago, and Portiaud do *2 <* 23 and 
extra ine-* do 27 ft2S p lb 
RICE.—We notice a further advance ou Rice and 
nrw quote I.) a 18) per lb 
"L U AK — With a considerable decJi e lu gold, 
ana a somewhat improved lee iugiu financial mat- 
ters the market is less agi ated aud excited than at 
our last wri ing. the advance then established.how- 
ever, is well su-tain d, and holders still off. r their 
a'ooks very sparing!). Hr fined Sugars slightly fell 
oTearly In the we‘it aud tales were fV-ely made at 
about cOc, but towar* the cIom1 31 p 32 were the 
current prices Mu«c v«d» ai d f avana Sugars 
havi* again advftuct d 2$4«- .-tnee our last report. 
SA.ERATO.—Wo notice iooih advance far Sal- 
a ratus. and uow quote ltKgjllc per lb. 
SALT—We notice a further advance for both 
caareeand ground‘•ait am at present rates of ex- 
change, »took* oxnnot he replaced at cur quota- 
tions which no» rau^e from 6 25$675 per hbd. for 
Liverpool Turks I*!aud ai d Cagliari. Ground But- 
ter 8*lt had advanced to 38c f er box. 
SOAP—Revere! advance* 1 ave recently been made 
by the various manufacturers for aH kinds of soap, 
aud quotations are Merely nomi* al. loathe fc Gore's 
pric. .* now are for Extra' No 1 15c: Fa mil v do 8): 
No l 12) $13; Olive and Soda 14«$15c. Castile Soap 
has a<n aimed to 17 « 25 C*. per fb 
8PICB3—.I bere L an increasing inquiry for the 
variou* descriptions, chiefly however, for the *up- 
ply of the ini edate wants o*‘ the Trad, aud price*, 
a^ a general thing are well supported, having rath 
er an upward tendency. Cloves are 5c higher, aud 
Nutmegs firm at 1 75$2OQ. 
TEAS—The market for teas 1* firm at higher pri- 
ces. Wo uow quote oho'ce Oolong 1 25$ 1 SO; com- 
mon do 1 15 '$ 120; Souchong, Augoi, and lower 
grades 95 $116 per lb 
TOBACCO—The market i* 3a.Y) better for all 
grade* of tobacc and there i* more activity iti N V 
and other markets at lu I prices and holders are con- 
sequently naors firm In their vi*w». Good Navy 
Tobacco is now worth 80.$X6c per lb. 
T1V—There has been quite au advance rn the va- 
rinim kinds of Tin, as will be seen by our quotations 
elsewhere. 
WOOL—Wool has taken a decided start t*e pres- 
ent week and raugos Gom&$l6per lb higher thaa 
previously not cod. 
.. 1 — 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Huy Your Stationery PackHge* 
At Dresser's, 99 Exchange street, 
82 per ilo.en, or 25 otmieeaek, 
tB** Vgea'swsnted, address L. DR E3SER, Port- 
land, Me ., Box 1S2. 
jylld4w* 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Me., 
A. S. DAVIS, Fropi'ielor, 
Portiaud, May 12.1864. mayl2d6m 
THOMAS U. LURING, DRUGGIST, 
-AMI- 
1'HACTICAL TRUSS FITTKR, 
C orner of ICxchnn.r .V FrdrralSl',. 
A perfect lit ^uarauu-t d. The poor liberally con* 
aide red. wch25dtf 
CV-'It yon are in waut of any kind of PRINTING 
Mil at the Dally Preta Oflioe. U 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Editorial Convention. 
The Editors end I'ublubura of the Stete of Heine 
are respectfully invi cd to meet iu l ouvention at 
New City listl, in Portland, on Wednesday and i 
Tkursd iy. August 10 baud lltif, tor purposes of #ol- 
sultation and the organization of a State Associa- 
tion of Editors and Pub ish* rs. 
The Convention will a-eerable in the Senate Cham- 
ber in the New City Building, on Wednesday, at 10 j 
I o’clock A. M. Ample arrangim i: ts will be made 
tor fully carrying out the business and objects of the 
! Convention and for the entertainment and com oit 
j of the members from abroad. 
Committer qf Arrangements—Joseph B. llall, cf 
j the Courier; K. H. Elwell.ofthe Transcript; Brown 
j f hurst- n; N. A. Foster, tff the Pres.-*; M. N. Kicb, 
| of the Price Curront; Chaa. A. Lord, of the Chris* 
i tiau Mirror; John M. Adams, of th* Argus; < has. 
P. Haley, of the Advertiser; James S. Staples; Rev. 
W. d. Shallor, of Zi.nV Advocate; CynuS.King; 
Charles A. Stackpolc; F. U. Rich, of the Temper* 
i anc* Journal; B K. Thorndike; lie) O. Oosse, of 
the Argus; K. P. Weston ol the Northern Monthly ; 
| Dr. B. Colby, ot the Frees; 1. N. belch, of the Coti- 
i rier: R W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard, 
i of the Transcript, 
i Portland Juip5, 1864. 
Pajx-rs throughout the State are requested to pub- 
J lish.' 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
1 Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
J Phalon's “Night Blooming < ereus.” 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon’s ‘‘Night B.ooming Cereus. 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus." 
A most Exquisite, Delicate and Fragrant Pei fume, 
distilled from the Rare ami Beautiful Mower from 
H takes its rame. 
Manutactured only by PHALOS g S”N, N. V 
Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon’s— 
Take no Other. Sold by Druggists generally 
juue2l'64U3fll 
“L. F.y9 AtwoodS Hitler*, Pii ce 38 b 
Thoundibk, Mk., April 2o. 1863. 
Dear Sir —A lady of my acquaintance was 
troubled with severe a'tacks of sick h« *dach tor*a 
number ot year-*, and ci.nlo And no relief until he 
I fried L F. Atwood's /titters, which (ILeted a per- 
1 maoent cure. 
Mir daughter wa< troubled with attack* of severe 
hetdachi and vomitine. which have b;en cured 
by t n-He bitters. I have myself be^u troubhd 
with uyapepiis. which has already 5ten '*li> ved by 
this remedy, always ke«p it on hand, a* I be kva 
it to bo a speedy cure for all d-raageim-at* of the 
*t« mica aud liver: a nd f.r feina’e complaint* when 
! arising from debility o: the digestive organ* 
Vcurs truly, Ch*s Wii Tfiv. 
! tf" Counterfeits and hose imitations, in «»mi- 
lar bottle aud label are in the market aud sold by 
unprincipled dealer a. 
I*he genuine is signed L- F. Attroetd, and aJhare 
an r#tr* larkl, on trhi'e prper. countersigned 
H. H. HA r. Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Ventral 
; Agent. 
Sold by respectable dealers in m-dicine generally 
lany lfeodft w6 
"Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Oood.** 
1 UseDr. Langley’* Root aud Herb Hiller* 
For Jaundice. Costivene-*. Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Pile*. Diazma**. Head- 
ache. Drowsin ss, aud all d sea MS arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persons are •»ut»je* t in sprk g aud summer 
They clean*e the system, regulate the wt*]», re- 
! store tt e appetite, purify the blood, aud give sound- 
ne*s ol mind aud strengtii of bod- to all whouac 
them 5o d by all dealer* in Medi in** everywhere, 
at 25. 50 and 75 ceni* per bottle GKO. C.ViOoD* 
WIN A 00.,37 Hanover Street. Boston, Propria- 
tora. ap2 dim 
Coughs and Cold*. 
The sudden change* of our climate arc sources of 
Pulmonary. Bronchia/, and Astaauitic Jp.ctions 
Kxperienc" having proved that simple remedie- of- 
ten act *iK«edily wht u taken in the early *tigc* of the disease, recourse should at once be had to ••Brotm's 
Bronchial Tro-hes,” or Lozenge*, let the Cold i Cough, or Irritation of the throat be ever *o slight. 
as by thi* precaution a more *<>rious attack may U- 
etfectualiy warded ofT Public Speakers and Singers I will find the® efr#tu*i for «•!. * iegand strengthen- 
Iing 
tha voice holdiers should have them, a- they 
cm be carried in the pocket and taken a* fccaaion 
.requires. juue25dfcwlm 
iMPt’RK Breath Among all the disagreeable 
| consequence* that follow fast the decay of the teeth. 
an impure breath must be the ino-t unpleasant and | i.ortifying to its r* >•*♦ *wr, and it is the in >-t inex- 
j cu.*abiu and oAvuhv# in society. How oflm its pos- 
saasorexperience* a distant co'dncr* -hown even 
i from the bed of friend*, or perhaps the out* most 
fondly cherished, from thi * source. You are ignor- 
: a *t of the eaaa* yourself, the -abject is >o delicate— 
i your iao*f intimate lrlrnd will not mention it. Why* I not remove this one gr*ac barrier to your hrahh, 
>>*aHty and happiness utone>.bv using that iu*tlv 
popular Dentifr c. Fragrant SOZODOsr, the «uo*'t 
^on-enient, tud efficacious g.-ai for the 
toilet tho world has ever produced. 
Sold by Druggist* everywhere at 75 cents per 
1 bottle mcblU It 
tW* CARDS and BILL HKA.DS naatly prist# 
at this office tt 
Bodon Stock List. 
Sals# at tbs Brokers’ Board, July 12. 
6,000 American Gold.279 
4,000 .do.278 
2 000 Undid State* Currency Certificates.*4: 
7,VO U s Coupon Sixes 11881) .10 J 7.0 0.do. .103. 
l ooo d .im
2.0ft) U nited states 7 3 loth* (Oct' 107 
SCO — do .H4f 
9 000 United States 5-»i.P4 
2 <“<> o.mi 
21500 do 103 
1 20,600 do. 1(W- 
5*0..do ismall).... 10»; 
4 5't* Maino State 8ix*»* .1«<I 
5ft) Ogdensburg I’d Mortgage Beud* 38 
43 Ho*ton aud Maine hail road..14* 
54 Kutera Railroad 118 
■ 1KKIED. 
j In Lebanon, June 23. Ira Gr®cl»y. of East Leba- 
non, mud Mi-s Sophroma E Day,of fc^neid 
In Portsmouth Ju>e lj. John llood and Miss Ah- 
by Gould, of Biddeford 
Id Elliot, June 18, John Wood, of Newburvport, 
aid Miss Mary E Frost, of K. 
In Belfast. May 3h. (.'apt Allen F Matt hews and 
Miss Sarah K I ut’le. 
In Bangor, July 8, li W Burgea and Mis* Tamer 
Giles, both of Ellsworth. 
In Bradley, July 3 Jefferson Spencer and Miss Ma 
ry Pray. 
In Ch<Heston. June 9). ('has A Dolivor, ot Ken- 
duskeag. and Mi#»< ordeiia Dunning ot < 
1>» Nortbport, June 26. John Curtu and Miss Eliza 
Welch 
DIED. 
1 Killed, in the charge at Laure! Hill Va, Uav Pi 
Corporal Oct a vious C Iugrah«m, of (. o A. I7th Mt 
Reg. aged It years 2 month* 
la henuebnnk. July 10, Charley, son of William 
Hodge, aged 7 years. 
In Pittsburg. Pa. June 21. of consumption. Chit 
1 W Moor, of Ellsworth late publisher of the Lastert. 
Farmer, aged 28 years 
In Hiddo orJ, June hi, Mr Geo 8 Jenvins. aged 2' 
>e»rs io mouths; 2*»th, Ida May. daughter ot I her 
and Elizabeth Craig, aged 6 yes * It mouths 
In liiddefoid. June 23 Theresa M daughter ot 
Wm Hodgdon.of Boo'hbay, aged 17 vears * month* 
In Bluelull, June 1®, Cs|»* SiH-nc-r irrworgv age* 
j 58 years. InTrcmont. Jur.® 20, Julia, da ighter ot Kueb and Judi h Dix. aged 4 vear 
In North Sedgwick. June 18, Mrs M*ry Lnfkiu 
aged 91 years 2 mont ho. 
SAILING OF OCEA N IfAHHHIPI, 
*TBAM** FROM VOX SAIL* 
K'-dar.Liverpool New York June iv 
Etua.Liverpool.Now York..June 19 
Australasian.Liverpool... .New York. July I 
: Europa .Liverpool Boston..July 
; Bnruseia.Southampton.New York July 1*. 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York July h 
Matanza*. New York New Orleans July P 
Tubs Ik w Took Nsv UHmm. Jaij I 
Ocean Kldecu.New York. Aspiuwall Ju y 15 
Arabia.Boston Liverpool July I. 
Roanoke.New Y’ork llavaua.July If 
Corsica.New York Havana _July !• 
• City of Baltimore. .New Y'ork Liverpool.July 6 
Louisiana.New Y'ork. Liverpool,. JuU it 
llecla.. New York Liverpool July 2t 
Asia. Boston.... Liverpool—July 2* 
Australian.New York Li.ort»ool_July 2 
Goikeu Rule New York Aspiuwali Jnly 27 
E'ua. New Y ork L:\ erpooi .. July 
.MINIATURE ALMANAl 
WednrsJny July 13- 
Sun rises.4.85 j High wmt i.'* ■> 
Sun sets. 7.25 | Leugth of davs.15. t 
MARINE NEWS 
POHT OK POHTLiNU. 
Ynr.duy J«ly «*. 
ARRIVED 
Sto.imr FomtCHs Liscotnb. Boston. 
Steamer New EugUud, Field, Si Johu N B foi 
Boston. 
Bt g Stella. G odiuf, K imhethport. 
Sell Justins, Gregorv Roudout. 
Sch Acaua, Hale Boston 
CLEARED. 
Brig Geo Harris French, Glace Bay CB—master. 
Sch Morning Star, (Hr, Miller, HiilsboroNB — 
master. 
Sch fc G Willard. Parsons, Philadelphia—K G Wil- 
lard. 
Sch Victory. Tainter, Northport — Southard & 
Woodbury. 
The following ve«.-els are among those destroyed 
by the pirate Florida 
Barque Greenland, Everett, from Philadelphia for 
Peusacola. with a cargo of coal llo G registered 
51® urns, and was built at Brunswick tu l 54, where 
bhe was owned. 
Bark Gen Berry, Hooper, from New Y'ork for 
Fortress Monroe, with a cargo of hav I he g B re- 
gistered 469 ious, was built at Keuucbunk in 1847, 
and hai «d horn Georgetown. 
Barque Zelinda. Ruble. Ma’auza* for New Y’ork 
under the British flag this is brobab.v the barqu* 
/ liuda lately built and owued in the Extern part 
of the State. 
DOMESTIC’ PORTS. 
SAX FRANCISCO—Ar 4th iust, ship Alhambrs, 
Luca*. Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—In port 25th ul», barque Columbia, 
from Philadelphia; brig B»lleo; the Bay, do. 
GEORGETOWN DC — lu port 7th, sch Sarah M 
Shennau, Berry, for Providence. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, brig Kolersen.ftn George* 
town DC lor Boston, ldg 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, brigs Eliza Ann. fm 
Boston; Chas Miller, im do; tch Ocean Traveller, 
fm do 
NEW YORK—Ar lfth. ahfp Henry Clark Towne, 
Newport K; barques 8 D Kyersou, (Br) At-tweip; 
Zephyr. Sinai Pa ermo; * dwiu, Lindsey, do; Vol* 
uuieer. (Br) S^pnghae; Ella Virginia Johrson, fm 
Buenos Ayres; bug Macbia*. Cates. Neuvitas. 
Ar 11th. barque Canton. (Danish) from Whampoa, 
116 days* brigs Abby Ellen Alexander.! harles on 
Bar; Adeln.a. Mimes, Provider ce lor r hilade.phia; 
schs Trader, Pratt, Hock laud: St Lu ar. Barn**-. do; 
White Sea. Lee. Ne* bury port; Leoc* dia small.and 
Tarry Not, Co Well. Salem; Jane Woodbury, Cot- 
trell,do; Jeddie, Roberts. I ongbkce; »ie tor P< m- 
broke; Lebanah. Wall. Providence for Philadelphia. 
Cld 11th Unique La Plata, Baxter Buenos Ayres; 
brig Eaglet, (Br; ferry, Pernambuco; sch Mary land, 
Caihart. Liugau CB. 
(By tell Ar 12th, ship B Aymar, from Matanzas; 
brig >arah peters, trom Carderas. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar lltb, sch Ma abar, Wilson, fm Calais: Florida Kelley. Bangor 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th. sch Caroline C, Pororoy, 8t George N B. 
JiEWl'OM-Ar 11th. brig Alpin« (Br) Killmsn. C ardenas for t^ueenstowu; schs Caroline, Grant, fm Rond out for hu.-ton; I aac Morse. Biadiord. Boston for Philadelphia 
HO .ME iOLE—Ar 9 h. schs City Point, Mat- thews Bangor for New York; Hyena.Gardiner, im 
Calais fordo: Juuo M lj Rockland ior do. 
Ar 10th, brig Abby Thaxter. nr a k. r, Fangor for 
Cardena-, sclis J’iour r. Tap ley. and L A Orcutt, 
Butler, Boston lor Portress Monroe; Minnehaha, 
Leach, Portland for Washington: 1 Reed. Prim, do 
for F ortress Moor e; btarli. ht. York, do tor Phi a- 
d lpbia Lyndon, Crockett, fm Calais fordo; Calais 
Packet. iUtcli. im do for Sooth An boy; Baltimore, 
Dix, do lor New Yoik: 3Iariel, Gilpatrick. Saco tor 
d>: Jas Tilde”. Davis, and Andrew Peters. Lord, 
FJlsworth for tio; Oli-ia Buxton, Gould. Augmta 
fordo; Julia A Rich. Leland. Machias fog do M*il, 
Merri I, Gardn er for Washington: earn Colt, Hil- 
lard. Bangor for Washngtou; Philsiitbroj Lt, Bo- 
iner, do for Now Haven: Rainbow, Fletcher do for 
Newport: Aur.ie J Kom*)I, Hofjg* *, Saco for Port- 
laud, Ct; Romeo, Foss, from Calais 'or Bridgeport: 
Rat an, C urtis. Ellsworth for Providence: Redondo. 
Tate, do for do; J C Caraden, Bunker, Sullivan for 
New Bedford. 
Ar 11th. brig Elvira Johnson. Boston for Elira- 
bethport. schs Maracaibo, Henley Uc< an Be.le.Di I. 
rlizabthr ort for Boston ; Sabwa. Young, Boston 
tor Philadelphia: Hattie Anuah, Orcutt. Bat gor ior 
Georgetown DC. 
BOBTON-Ar lltb. barque Mallle Metenlf, Baker. 
E i/abethport; scha Vandalia, Btrout. ai d F-den 
M.-rriinaii, Hamilton, Philadelphia. Mar%etlus. bt-f- 
rick, El I/abethport. ! hristina, Drink water Im do; 
Eagle. Hall.Jersey City; Atlantic W»m. Port F wen ; 
K Fo*t*r. Brown, Milibridge; Moran, Keller, trom 
Timm—ton. 
Cid 11th. barque Kremlin. IVatlot, Kingston, Jn; 
trig Ei a Maria. Palmer. Picton 
Ar 12th, brijj Foster. Foss Jersey City; tch A mon 
Bacon. Baker. Elizabefhport 
Cld 12tli, barque Vivid, Taylor, Calais; sch Sarah 
McDonald. Yo k Baltimore. 
SALEM—Ar ll»h, schs L D Wentworth. Doane, 
FJi/aheihport: .1 M Freeman. Hyde- New York. 
CU» ilth sch Zuitua, Laui»on Jon. -port 
PORTSMOUTH—A rHlftb, sch Elizabeth, Tamer. 
Calais. 
> d 9th, sch Concord. Spear, Rockland. 
BAN!.OR-Ar 9 h. rbip Exchange, (new) Smith, 
Bonori, to load for Liverpool; brig M K Thompson, 
Lanp’.cr.Port Ewen, Lni.*on,Wlilia—a,Portsmouth; 
1 ratui-co. Kilby. Portland. 
Ar 1 th »ch Hate Aubrev Jacob*. Portland 
Ar )lrb. brie Kieluaond, lowi.ni. Hwtoi: *eh* 
Maria Luut. Boynton, and Despatch, Stowmtn, 
BuatOO. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Sid fm Table Hay CGH May Id, barque Falcon, 
Taylor. Boston. 
At Simon’# HavCGlI May lft, *hip Lcrano, Mer- 
I iinto, trom CaidUT. ar 9'h. dug 
At St lltleua 3d ult, abip Sparkling Ware. Emery, 
from M«n main fur Falmouth. K. H* day# oat 
At Detn rara9th ult. I*.ir>|o<* (an>Ma. Ilop^ina, for New York ; trig* L I* >miih unwroy, ior Ban- 
; gor; Ro ’ling Wave, for I ail Kiver. 
At St John 1’K 17th ult, brig Chat Adam#, Peter- 
§on. f r New York Idg 
At Ha-Lado*# I*ib alt. whip .) Mnntgoata>y. jjtm. 
iltm ct#g. baruue Aneie Kimbail, tlumpkrev <lo. 
At NeuvMnawib nit bn* Ocean traveller. Fre«- 
they, for New York next day. 
Ac at St John Ml 7iU insf »/*ha Violet, llamlio Boston; Amo, Carlisle, Portland. 
[IVr aC amxhip Get mania, at New Y ork} 
Ar at Liverpool 27th ult, Adelaide, Cutting, trom New York. 
Cld 27»h, S C Grant. Hinckley Rio Janeiro, 
kntout 2f,fh, Conatitntion. MeXav, tor New York; Jan© Hatdeld. Provide to 27tii, Anglo Saxon* 
Auetiu. for t^ueb«-c. 
Ar at ( owe# 27th, CLapin, Hail. Callao, (and #14 for llambnig.) 
S!d fm Mumble*2»'*th, Vineland, Britton, for New 
York. 
Ar at Cork 25 th, LLzzio Oak ford, Kocko, Callao. 
Sid fm Genoa 22 I ult. John Bernard. Jamr*on, 
Igtkmi. 
Sid fm St Xarairc 25th n!t. Shooting Star, Drink- 
water, fur Cardiff. 
Ar at Cadiz 17th ult, 8t Lotiia, (CS corvette) f>©m 
Tangier. 
Sid tm Hamburg 24th ult, Hutubotdt. Koysen. for New Yc.rk. 
Aral Cnxhaven 24th ult, Europa. Hanson. from Akynb. 
Ant Hrlvoct 24th nit. Uatolla CJwm. Shaw, Baltimore 
Ar at Antwerp 2«th ult. rrumbull, Collum, rrum Callao 
8ld 24th, Addison, Brown, Sunderland. 
SPOKEN. 
March 11, OU tle fc«|uator, akip Hiaoiuto. from Xew «rk f f) fur \\ hamj.ua. 
May 21. lat 3 45 N. Ion 24], §hip St Bernard, from Swansea for Valj>armi«o 
May 81. lat 13 X, Ion 36 W, *hip AtaJanta. Ban es, from Latlao for Antwerp. Juno 15. lat 88 *. Ion 5t) W, .hip Southern Eagle, from Callao tor England. J«B*R lat 49 10. Ion 13 50. ship Meridian. Lam bert from Newport for New York. Jane 21 lat 46 15 N. Ion 19 l»> W. ship j U Ry .. 
erson. I’att- r*oa, from Liverpool for New Y rk 
,OB67 58- Rr ieh Red from Portland for Havana. 
Julv7, l*t 37 59. Ion 73 40, b»te Carolina F Kelley trom 1 ortland for Mamo/as. 7 dav# out. J’ 
Kjja^rSt'toi*- blr,‘Be Kmmt L u‘“- <*>“ 
SKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
lancasteiThall. 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS! 
For Four Night* o»l, ! 
Wednesday .Thursday,Friday A Saturday 
Jalf lath. 14th. 15 h. ud ltkh. 
PROF. MA ZZOU I, 
—raoM th w— 
NEW TREMONT THEATRE, BOSTON 
WUi appear a* abora in hi. m,.terwu, 
Soirees de Pre«ti<ti^i(»ii« n » 
Or ftagir Apparatus: 
150 EUtavr pkk«Fu, 
011 M.V AVTtr » \ BHY KVP y fXa 
A Costly Chamber Set & a 'j0ld ^atcll 
TO WIGHT’. 
jyiai2? «• C-C**AAa. Arrut. 
DIWE AT BARNUM’S 
l'J a t i n j>- Houser 
TEMPLE STBEET. 
Portland, July Utb. ism_ 
Keuuvul. 
I | JAYiMG removed from my old stand to the 1 *• .J***! iiu■ *• Commercial street aud as». el aied ■nvs If In business with Mr Henry Fl u*. 1 would m»v this import uc ity to tost k tn/ce» oaer, for past »vos», and woule respect ultv solicit their lu are 
oa'ronage ot the iirm ul i nog h Wniit. more 
siErlu wmmui k* Po .'lined. Ju'y Mb, 1S« juij 
• Copartnfrvhip Noiict. 
J 'I UK tuder sighed base tbit day tomied a Cor. art. 
1' 
I aa hip auder the name aud a yle of Fling k « ite a ire. and have lit-t the -tore fhi morn oc- 
‘fti w e* Henry F iug, ho. Hi, t'otsewriai street, whet* ihvv inteedd tug a flu min is-ton and Wh.le- •ale business, in Tea,. Tobacco. W. I Geous. Gio- 
oeru , and Provision,. 
HKV8T FUS'D 
P .on •TS^USS IVMIITEMoEE. ortrand Jaly 1J. IhM. Utl 
NmIc«. 
I T‘iK ft'tbe of tho 
b °*llllL'Ji“ {^gbt to,1H»uy Wil to ted at Mr offiof, 88 Kxchauge 8tr.-ct, un v\ di e-<lai ti, ♦ J iOlh mat. at 3 o’clock I*. 3! for fh<* t*le*ctii>n ni tti. i to act upon the KrporU of *hr< Din Von and l rKHHunr aud awr other btuivw* tbTt i. av um l I b.Mort* ih«m fcDWAlU) UDaX&? Julv 18-d3: l*rv>id#at. CT^Courter copy. 
Loti. 
UTKAYKD from the pasture of Mr. Francis Kat- 
| “sJ Ae.tbro.tk. las. tnout:i, a three tear o ,f 
I <rav (.'oil, small-ire; whoever wil returw' mm or 
<tve loformarou where he mat- be found will he 1 suitably rewarded, by oalling si Kn >» spring M 
Portl.nl. J«iyl».lSMZ*t‘NC,S L 
lo Y%|imu it JIuy Coiicohi. 
Ildfc following good*I received per steamer fhesa- psako. from .New kork via iialiua. Match "1 isM, tU'l remain uncalled for. Ti e nweers are re.’ i|nested to oail at once and nettle the freiaht ». ... 
.t average. aud other charge, on mid goods o ake hem away; oth.iwis. they will ha.old lo ...» uil charge * 
U*adli ;d Woolen Cdrjianr FI*- cca Woo Jr n Cloth 1 P'mlh.v k f'avarhill y.iebec. 1 o,x tlardware lukuowu, 1 bale Heduiug 
Nat miner. L>amari<cotta 13 boxed »oap K. Poster % t o. yu. h c. 27 box., SptoeV. No mark. 1 ca*<» kuickoac* 
lukuowu 3 >mall Clocks. 
July 13, l=M.-dlw 
““ *’ * rOX. 
a sasu* 
the Committee ouiic jiio * ® K* Por« °t 
jyladFt 8TKP.1KK MARSH, 800*7. 
t'opurint-rnhlp Notice. 
1UIE undersigned have formed a 0 ’partner,bin under the ,ty dot G. L Storer k c, ’?? 
n the store and, o k ofatorsr, Cutler h Co w'are I hey wil con.tantly keep a large slock of good, ler a general jobbing buauwaa. • ** 
GEO L STORFR 
TRE1> StoREf; 
Portland. July 12. 1864. 
OCKK. 
^ l!ulSw 
Strayed. 
LXROM the pasture in Scarboro'. a gray Mare, be* * *»•«■ si a aud seven years old. a little lama la he left hlud out, and bavin* a mark of ‘iferafeh* *t"ou the right hind foot Whoever wUlvetira mid 
uoare to MAht'iX El.ANl.AN. Grand Trunk Pa*- 
wuger D pet. will be htudsvitieW reward. 
JyUJltr* 
TQBTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Xets Advertisement* To-Day, 
Removal—St- phen Whnteirore. 
Copartnership—Fling k Whiitemore. 
Lancaster if* 1—Prot. Mazzuui. 
Notice— oitlandGas LghiCj. 
Lost—Colt. 
To whom it may Concern—Emery k Fox. 
Copartnership—G.L. Storer k Co. 
M. C. M A —special Meeting. 
Barnum’s bating House, ItmUe St. 
Strayed—Horse. 
The Proposed Soldiers' Home. 
It will be borne in mind by tbs ladies and 
gentlemen selected as Directors of the Home 
tor sick and wounded soldiers, in this city, that 
they have a meeting appointed for this 
(Wednesday) afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at the 
Senate Chamber, for organization. 
This is a very important and philanthropic 
movement, aud should not for a single mo- 
ment or for any consideration be allowed to 
Blumber. It is one in which persons of all 
shades of religious belief aud of political an- 
tecedents may consistently work together. 
Large numbers of sick and wounded soldiers, 
arriving in this city in too feeble a condition 
to go forward to their friends and homes w ith- 
out rest and refreshment, call loudly upon the 
humane spirit of our people to provide a re- 
treat where they may find that care and sym- 
pathy, free of expense or auxiety to them, 
which perform so important au office in keep- 
ing up the spirits of our brave boys and thus 
In restoring them to a condition of soundness 
and strength. 
Heretofore all such accommodations have 
had to be sought at our hotels, aud though all 
has been done that well could be uuder such 
circumstances, it is nothing against the hotels 
to say that they are not. and cannot be, the 
mot t desirable or comfortable places lor the 
sick head, the wounded body aud the fainting 
heart. Quiet, calmness, careful nursing and 
the most assiduous attentions—such as cannot 
be found in the crowded hotel—are what is 
needed, and these can be best secured by hav- 
ing a house specially titled up for this specific 
purpose, with a suitable matron and the other 
helps aud agencies necessary to sucli au es- 
laoiisnmenu 
And shall we have such an institutionWe 
will not doubt it for a moment. Our citizens 
will be glad of an opportunity to make con- 
tribution to meet all the needful expenses.and 
it will, we hope and trust, be well established 
in our midst, and become one of llie noblest 
and proudest monuments of Porllaud pbiiau. 
thropy and patriotism. Wbat precise plan 
may be adopted by tbe Directors to make tbe 
enterprise a success we have no means of 
knowing, but we have implicit confidence in 
the good judgment and executive ability of 
tbe large board of Directors, and feel quite 
sure they will project a plan worthy of the 
object before them, and worthy of tbe city. 
An Important Case. 
In the U. S. District Court yesterday, in 
Admiralty, before Judge Ware, there was a 
case involving an important principle to ship- 
owners. 
Thomas Trecartin, of Kastport, 2d mate of 
ship Uochauibeau, Capt. Snow, libelled the 
vessel for Ike balance due on bis wages. It 
appealed that be shipped on board said vessel 
at St. John, N. B., April 1803, at tbe rate of 
$23 per month for tbe voyage from St. John 
to London and back. The voyage was made, 
aud, without signing the ship’s papers libel- 
lant made tbe next voyage in the ship from 
St. John to Loudon, stoppiug at intermediate 
ports in tbe Mediterranean, and thence to the 
United States. The ship came to this port 
with a cargo of salt, which was discharged 
here, and the vessel was sold and tbe crew 
discharged. 
In paying off the men they were offered U. 
lx currency. Libellant refused to receive that 
and claimed that he should be paid in St. 
John currency, which is about equal to gold, 
or its equivalent This payment was declined, 
and hence tbe libel was brought The amount 
admitted to be due tbe libeilant is $15456, 
which, in St.John currency at $2 30, would 
amount to $385 95 in our currency. 
It was contended by counsel for respondent 
\ that libellant was bound to receive bis pay in 
\ the currency of tbe port of discharge. Couu- 
\ sol for libeilant contended that the currency 
\<)f the place where the agreement was made 
Should goveru. The case was ably managed 
by\Mr. O’Donnell for libellantaml Mr. Putnam 
(Evhu* & Putnam) for respoudeut. Judge 
WatAtook the papers, and will give his decis- 
ion ne\t week. 
Anniversary at Westbrook 8eminary. 
The anniversary exercises of Westbrook 
Seminary, took place yesterday at tbe Semi- 
nary Chapel, and were bigbly creditable to 
tbe youog ladies and gentlemen participating 
in them, and to the accomplished principal, 
Mr. McCollester, and bis assistants—and we 
could but rejoice that we have in our neigh- 
borhood an institution of learning of this 
grade, so well couddcted and so liberally pat- 
ronized. 
The pieces were well written and we'l de- 
livered, especially, we may say, tbe composi- 
tions read by the graduating class of young 
ladies, one of whom—(thejyoung lady from 
Kendall’s Mills) who read a paper on “So- 
ciety,” in which she said that God when lie 
inane uit* norm, sain u was goou, anu wuss 
he made man be said it was good, but wheo 
he made woman, said it was tery good—re- 
minded us of Grace Greenwood, as well in 
her person, as in berquiet humor. 
The oration by Rev. Mr. Dillingham, was 
abie and eloquent, and the poem by Mr. F. 
W. Bakeman of this city—now a member of 
Watervilie College—contained many fine pas 
■ ages, and was, altogether, a production of 
more than ordinary merit 
A Handsome Vehicle.—Mr. Magner.tbe 
celebrated hcMse-tamer, returned from the 
Eastward last week, an.l made his appearance 
in our streets last evening with his famous 
stallion attached to the handsomest buggy 
that has ever been seen in our streets. 
The vehicle was made at the carriage man. 
Olfactory of C. P. Kimball, Esq. It is oue of 
the cricket style, and weighs but 182 pounds 
all complete. The finish of it is of the finest 
order; the painting of the body is so pcrlcct 
It glistens like a mirror, and it has all the lat- 
est improvements of axles, springs and tills. 
In short, it is as complete and pretty a turn- 
out as can begot .up any where, and reflects 
credit upon the builder. It is furnished with 
a light water proof covering, that can be 
thrown over the body and seat In rainy, mud- 
■fy or dusty weather, and thus preserve the 
beautiful painting from iojury. 
To 1h• Editor of Ike I'reit 
As it is now pretty well understood by all 
that the Government is iu waut of men just at 
this time to defend the Capitol, and railroads 
Ac., in Maryland, it has been generally talked 
on the street that it would be a good plan to 
raise a regiment or battalion of young mer- 
chants for thirty or sixty days, and tender the 
same to the Government. If the right onct 
would start a paper there is no doubt but it 
would succeed iu two or three days. Why 
not have a paper started and left at the Mer 
chants' Exchange with good names at the 
head. Yotxo Mlucuaxt. 
Gouham Seminary.—We have received 
the catalogue of this institution for the yeai 
1864, from which we gather that the Seminar] 
was never in a more favorable condition. Tin 
whole number of pupils during the year end 
Ing July 15th was 476. The Board of Iustruc 
tion consists of J. P. Webb, A. M., Principal 
Miss II. E. Douglass, Preceptress, Miss A l 
Speed, Preceptress for the Summer Term,am 
a competent corps of teachers and assistant 
in various branches. 
The annual examination will take place thi 
afternoon and to-morrow. It will be, as usual 
a very interesting occasion. 
Attention is called to the advertisemeu 
of a colt lost. 
New Buildings—Commenced or Contem- 
plated, 
Messrs. Benj. Stevens and Isaac Jackson are 
building a block of two dwelling houses, on 
High street, 02 feet by 70. three stories high. 
The inasou woik is done by C. H. Steward <fc 
Co., and the carpenter work by Mr. Colley. 
Messrs. S. C. & 6. M. Chase have nearly 
completed the mason work on the Morton 
Block, on Congress street. This block is three 
stories high, and has live stores, which aro to 
he finished iu modern style. The upper stories 
are to t>e finished for dwelling houses, offices, 
and halls. It is built by Hon. J. B. Brown- 
The Messrs. Chase have also nearly completed 
a double house on Carleton street, built lor 
themselves, for which they would not refuse a 
good offer. They are also building houses for 
Capt, Inman and for William I’. Chase, on the 
Promenade—these are to be elegant buildings. 
lion. J. B. Brown is making an addition to 
his residence, in a portion of which is to be a 
picture gallery. 
Mr. Drown is buildiog a store on Commer- 
cial street, between Union and Widgery's 
wharfs. 24 feet front and 74 feet back, and 
three stoiies high. 
Hugh Dolan is finishing the machine shop 
formeriy occupied by Mr. Winslow, on the 
corner of Fore and Union streets, iuto stores 
and dwellings, making some six or eight stores 
and as many tenements. 
William II. Stephenson is building an addi- 
tion to his beautiful residence on State street. 
Mr. Joseph S. York is building a two story 
house on Atlantic street, of modern architec- 
ture. 
Messrs. S. C. A G. M. Chase have a contract 
for building an engine house lor the Kennebec 
A- Portland Railroad Company, at the ter- 
minus of their road, iu this city, near the 
Boston depot. 
Dr. lleaiil is building a two story addition to 
the brick house recently purchased by him 
on Congress street. 
The Engine house and Ward room on Mun- 
joy Hill is nearly completed. It is a neat and 
substantial building. 
The work on the new Custom House, ot 
which mention has been made, will be com* 
tnenced immediately. 
house on Munjoy street. 
(juite a number of persons, who were in- 
tending to build the present year, are hesitat- 
ing on accouut of the scarcity of materials 
and high price of labor. 
The Ecclesiastical Council and Rev. Mr. 
Walton. 
The affairs of the Third Parish (Orthodox 
Congregational) church, in this city, have en- 
grossed much attention for several days past 
The church and parish, with a remarkable de 
grec of unanimity, iuvitcd Rev. 3. E Walton, 
of Albany, N. Y., to become their pastor. 
The time was appointed for his installation, 
aud an ecclesiastical council convened to ex- 
amine the candidate for installation honors. 
The council met pursuant to invitation, but 
the examination proviug unsatisfactory, they 
declined to proceed and consummate the 
new pastoral telaliou. It has been stated in 
our columns that the action of the council 
was based, iu part at least, upon the alleged 
unsoundness ot the candidate on fundamen- 
tal doctrines of Christian Eailh, but wc have 
uot been able to ascertain definitely the points 
at issue. The Christian Mirror of this week, 
however, affords some light upon this matter, 
and we quote from it as follows: 
Although the council see no reason to doubt 
the personal piety of the candidate, or his siu- 
cete desire to know the truth,—yet, as his 
views on several fundamental doctrines ditier 
w idely from those generally held by the Con- 
gregational Church of New Ettglaud. aud 
taught, as is believed, by the Word of Uod, 
aud as Ills mind is confessedly unsettled on 
several important poiuls, thereupon resolved 
unanimously : 
That the council is uot satisfied with the ex- 
amination and cannot proceed to the installa 
lion of the candidate. 
Wc understand that the candidate atiirmed 
his belief that Christaius aud Chris tain 
ministers, in proportion to their failL, are as 
really inspired a» were the prophets and 
apostles, and that this inspiration is as author- 
itative to themselves as is the word of Cod. 
That Clod dwells iu every Christian i:i some 
such sense as he dwelt in Christ. 
That the puuisUment ol the wicked may 
not be eternal, but end iu annihilation, aud 
that heathen and others not hitting bad the 
privi ege on earth, may iu another wor.d lutve 
the offer of salvation. 
The caiid.date also gave the council to un- 
derstand that his views had undergone a great 
chauge during the last year, as the result ol 
au Interview with some Christian friend. 
Ou several iinportaut points he distinctly 
stated that his mind was not made up. 
Municipal Court.—July 12. 
Patrick Dcehah, charged with keeping gun- 
powder, contrary to the regulations made by 
the city lor the safe keeping of the same, 
pleaded not guilty, and waived uu examina- 
tion. He recognized in the sum of MOO for 
hie appearance at the July term of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court. Messrs. Sweat and 
Cleaves appeared lor the defendant. 
VasAmbi’HOh's Mbs ag arie.—1The people 
"of our city are on the tiptoe of expectation to 
witness this craml caravan, which will exhib- 
it here oil Monday and Tuesday next. So 
large a collection of animals, aud in such good 
condition has never been seen in this State.— 
They are gathered from the four quarters of 
the globe, and it will be the most attractive 
show, as well as the most interesting, that has 
ever been seen iu Portland. 
Temperance.—Mr. John Hoffatt, a well- 
known and deservedly popular Temperance 
Lecturer, of Canada West, will address tbe 
citizens of Portland on the subject of Tem- 
perance, at the new City Hull, cu Sunday ete" 
uing next. Mr. Motiatt is an earnest and elo- 
quent speaker, and an honest and ardent 
laborer in the cause. We hope to see a grand 
rally of those who may or may not bo inter- 
ested in tbe question. 
Valuable Heal Estate.—The sale of 
the Jordan property on Commercial, Yotk, 
State am! Park streets, will take place to day, 
at 11 o’clock, on the premises. This is the 
most valuable property that lias been offered 
at auction iu this city tor many years, aud it 
affords an excellent opportunity for capitalists 
to make a good investment. See advertise- 
j ment. 
Lli.eudkmain.—Prof. Mazzoui, as will be 
noticed by bis advei tieemeut, opens Ids entcr- 
taiomenta of legerdemain at Lancaster Hall 
this evening. In addition to the fun to be de- 
rived iiom bis magical tricks, he will distrib- 
ute a large number ol gifts to those wiio may 
be fortunate enough to draw numbers from 
the wheel. 
Comfortable.—Iu this hot weather, when 
a person does not wish to w alk a mile lor his 
dinner, he can lie accommodated at Daruuiu'a 
in Temple Street Saloon, where the best ol 
viauds are served lip and the waiters arc oblig- 
ing aud attentive. 
Portland Council Xo. 1, U. L. of A., will 
hold its regular ineeliug this evening, at t 
o’clock, at the usual place. The question ol 
changing the evening of the meetings of tilt 
council, will come up for consideration. 
Per Order. 
In consequence of the advauce on paper 
the publishers of Harper, Atlautie Monthly 
Prank Leslie and Godey, have gradually iu 
creased tlieir prices, till at length the retai 
price of each has become JO cents. 
! Episcopal Convention.—Tbe 44th An 
nual Convention of the Protestant Episcopa 
Church, iu the Diocese of Maine, meets at St 
s Mark's Church, Augusta, oil Wednesday ant 
Thursday of this week. 
Kissinoen Water, to be had at Crosmat 
t & Co.’s, Middle street, is just the drink for tin 
season. 
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Tin* Rebel Raid into Maryland. 
lie- Occupation of Frederick bp the 
Federal T -oops. 
Rebels Crossing the Potomac with their 
Plunder. 
Gen. Franklin and Staff Passing South. 
Baltimore, July 12. 
The American has received information 
1 from Frederick that the rebels yesterday were 
again driven out ol that place, aud that the 
old flag again floats over it. 
About 9 o’clock yesterday forenoon a divis- 
ion of Cole's cavalry came dashing in aud a 
tight took place in the streets between our 
j troops aud a small rebel guard left there ol ! only 100 men. The rebel captain was killed 
I tutd the balance of the rebels driven out and 
pursued in the direction of Monocacy. The 
; rebels had demanded a contribution of $20,000 
iu greenbacks tor not interfering with citizens 
j and their property. The money was paid aud 
the rebels neither molested persons or proper- 
I t.y. The only property destroyed was the 
| (iovernment stables, which were fired ou. 
During the time ol the rebel possession of the 
town foraging parties went out into the coun- 
try aud brought in droves ol cattle, pigs aud 
sheep. At times the main streets were liter- 
erally tilled with horses aud cattle, all of 
which were driven across the Potomac iuto 
Virginia. 
My informant, learnt that Bradley Johnson 
had crossed the pike at Canal’s Manor at 9 A. 
M. yesterday with an immense traiu of cap 
fared horses, going towards the Potomac. As 
he had command of the raiders in this vicinity 
it may be presumed that they have all gone 
towards the Potomac. The rebels did very 
slight damage to the Monocacy iron bridge it 
was so strong. 
t'he conductor of the 9 A. M. Washington 
train reports that there had been no lighting 
up to me time ne ieiu ai 1:4,1 1-. ai. me 
I teiegtaph was cut. * 
1 learn Irom Annapolis Junction that the 
revels obtained possession of the road at I'e(Js- 
vilie and Bladensburg aliout 1 I*. M., and up 
! 1.0 tile latest advices still held it, amusing 
j tuemselves by destroying the bridges and 
teuring up tbe track. They are said to he in 
considerable force. 
There is no evidence of tbe appearance of 
any rebel forces, even of guerillas, iu Balti- 
more county. All has been quiet around the 
city to-day. The work of strengthening the 
fortifications is progressing with gieat energy 
under Gen. Ord's direction. 
Gov. Bradford has issued a proclamation 
calling out the entire militia force of the city, 
who will proceed to the defences to-morrow. 
We lerrn that 150 of Gilmore’s band arriv- 
ed at Townstown last night returning Irom 
the burning of Gunpowder hridgp. They had 
with them in carriages, Gen. Franklin and 
I stair. They remained until IhidnighL They 
| had a slight skirmish with our pickets near 
Sheppard asvlnm and one of our men was 
j kiled or captured. 
Demoermtlc Conventions. 
Indianapolis, July 12. 
The Democratic State Convention met here 
to-day and nominated Joseph E. McDonald 
for Governor, David Turpie for i.ieut. Gover- 
nor, and for the balance of the ticket, includ- 
ing the Judge of the Supreme Court, the 
; present incumbents. The indications are that 
I ihat the platform will embrace a moderate 
war policy. 
tiosuiuuons were passed by tbe convention 
i this afternoon denouncing arbitary arrests and 
the suspension of the habeas corpus, suppres- 
I stou of newspapers and general policy of the 
1 National and state governments, favoring 
i »peedy peace and prompt payments of soldiers 
and complimenting the troops. 
A resolution endorsing Vallandigham and 
ptedgiug the State to stand by him to the last, 
amid much con fusion was rejected, and a sub- 
stitute adopted pledging the democracy to 
uiaiutain civil ami personal liberty at ali haz- 
! arils. 
Montpelier, Vt., July 12. 
The Democratic Stale Convention, for the 
nomination ol candidates tor Male oilicers 
and two electors at large, was held in this 
place to-day. 
John Cain of Rutland, was chosen chair- 
man, and C. A. Badger of Rant oiph, and Wal- 
do Brigham of Uyde Park, Secretaries. 
Speeches were made by Hon. Timothy P. 
Red held and others. 
The nominees of the convention are as fol- 
lows : 
For Governor—lion. T. P. Red field of 
Montpelier. 
I.ieut. Governor—Chas. N. Davenport of 
WilmiDgton. 
Treasurer—Robert McOrmsby of Bradford. 
Electors at Large—E. Chamberlain of Cat- 
donia County, and J. J. Deavitt of Franklin 
County. 
A series of resolutions, mainly devoted to 
denunciations of the present administration, 
were adopted. 
About 250 persons were present. 
Confirmation of Capture of lien. Franklin. 
Havre i»e Grace, July 12ib. 
There is no doubt ol the capture of Gen. 
Franklin, which is continued by Lieut. Col. 
Mitchel, w ho was present at the time and af- 
terwards escaped. 
The retiels have destroyek 450 feet of Gun- 
powder bridge, including the draw and 500 
feet more were partially destroyed. The re- 
pairers expect to tlnisb tbeir work within four 
1 days or a week. 
The construction train returned safely this 
I eveniug, the railroad and telegrcph men hav- 
; ing accomplished their objects. 
night lor Baltimore, lias been ordered back 
! to-night. 
It is probable that the steamer Maryland 
will also be used by the government for the 
j transportation of troops. 
Tlte rebels ouly destroyed only about one 
! dozen telegraph poles at Magnolia. 
Prom the South tre»t. 
St. Louis. July 12. 
Brig. Gen. Pell, of the colored recruits of 
Missouri, fas been ordered to the tleld with a 
brigade of negro troops. Gen. Ewing will 
have charge of negro recruiting iu tlte State, 
and will prosecute the work with the greatest 
vigor. 
Gen. lioiecraus’ order No. 10T is being very 
generally responded to throughout tlte State. 
Citizens are organizing for self-defence, and a 
determination is everywhere manifested to 
put down hush whacking and pluuderiug. 
The Olive street Hotel was burnt last night. 
Loss $35,U00; insured $8,000. 
Humors Conrrmtm/ Washington. 
Philadelphia, July 11. 
The w ildest rumors arc afloat here of the 
capture of Washington. 
New York, July 12. 
There is probably no truth iu the Philadel- 
phia story about the capture of Washington. 
Baltimore. July 12—5 P. M. 
Nothing is known of the state of alfaiis at 
Washington. All the wires are down. 
l.ater.—We have nothing from Washington 
but street rumors. No dispatches, no papers, 
no trams. 
Militia of \cfr York Ordered to be in llvadi- 
neett for Duty. 
Albany, N. Y., July 12. 
Gov. Seymour has issued an order for all 
regiments of the National Guard to hold 
themselves in readiness for immediate service; 
also an appeal to the people to join the Na- 
tional Guard. Euless this lie done at once, 
he cannot respond to (he call of the President 
He implores all citizens to lay aside passion 
and prejudice, aud cordially unite iu measures 
e sc .tial to the preservation of tiie National 
unity, the power ol our State aud peace aud 
good order of society. 
Th< Wounded at Monoctteg ultrarrd for. 
Philadelphia, July 12. 
Intelligence reached here to-day that the 
wounded on the battle-field at Monocacy were 
uucared for. A special train left this evening 
for Gettysburg with fourteen delegates of the 
Christian Commission and ninety-two boxes 
of stores. The Cei.tial railroad furnishes 
transportation to Gettysburg, whence the 
Commission send stores to the battle Held. 
Everything that is pmssible will be done for 
sufferers. 
Proclamation by the Governor of Seir Jersey. 
Trenton, J., July 22. 
Gov. Parker has issued a proclamation. 
After stntiug that he has not received any 
requisition from the President or Governor of 
Pennsylvania for troops, he says he views the 
expedition as more serious than an ordiuary 
raid, and thinks the National Capitol serious- 
ly threatened. He calls on the citizens ol 
New Jersey to immediately organize into 
companies for thirty days service iu Pennsyl- 
vania, Matylaud aud the District ot Columbia. 
Various Items. 
New York, July 12. 
The 84th X. Y. regiment left this evening 
in a transport for Washington, accompanied 
by a gunboat. 
| The schooner Howard, from Cat Island, has 
( arrived and report* that she wa* captured on 
the 10th inst. by the pirate Florida, and bond- 
! ed for $0000. Sixty-two persons captured 
from other vessels were put aboard aud lauded 
at Cape May. 
lf«w York Market, 
New York.Ju*y 12 
Cotton—sales 803 bales at 163ial70 tor middling 
uplands. 
Hour—sale* 19 00M bbls; State and IVettern 26.<•. 
oOclower; State 10 76; Southern dull; salts 9o>} ob.s 
at «17oft 4 60; Canada 26®40c lower; .salt* 700 bbl* 
at 11 50,0,13 25 
Wheat—sales69,000 bushels; Chicago Spring 2 3-® 
2 8; vlilwauitee club 2 4 «2i0; Keu Wiuter Wes- 
tern 2 62a 2 67 
Com—closed dull; sale* 42.000 bush; new mixed 
Western 1 62® 1 63. 
Oats -dull; sale* Canada at 98® 1 00. 
Beef—dull. 
Pork—lower; sales 1503 bbl*; new mess 46 00® 
46 .5. 
ard—dull, sales 800 bbl* at 2M®21$c. 
Butter—Ann; 8 ate at 37@43c. 
Whiskey—heavy *a<e* 700 bbl* at l '0a 1 74 
fcugar-sale* 42 lihds Muscovado 22, a.26c. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Petroleum—easier; crude 63@67e; refined 93&95c 
F*re*ght» to Liverpool—steady. 
Wool—RAle* 112,0.0 lbs medium to prime tk*ece at 
1 00®l 1ft. 
Stock Market• 
Ntw York, July 12. 
Second Board.—Stocks bitter 
tmencan liold.275; 
United States b's 1881 coupous.103$ 
United States 5-2o registered. .  ‘• 4 
United State* 6*Xl coupons,.l' SJ 
united States one yearocrtiticate* new. 93; 
Canton Company. 36; 
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 57 
irie.113, 
'Jew York Central. 13J; 
dud-on.123j 
Heading .127', 
Michigan Southern. >3; 
Uiiuois Central scrip. 127 
Cleveland ft Pittsburg. 1'6J 
Chicago & North Western. 49 
Cleveland ft Toledo,.13 \ 
Chicago ft Rock Island. Ion 
Chicago, Burliugton k (Quincy,v.12*1 
Yew Boat for llariiswell. 
On and after Monday, July 11th, 1864, the new and 
superior steamer 
RVARCfiNA J()in*i01S, 
Will leave a» follow*: 
m Leave Custom IIouae Wharf at 9 30 
! ■SiTmC A. M Or Harp*well.tou hingnt lVak’s 
1 rnlai.a on urv t in uul iaudirg t arties at Oia- 
mono < ove or t heoeague Islands when requested. 
Ki t iruiog, leave Harpawe'l at 4 1*. M., touching 
as above 
excursion tickets to Harp«\vell, 75 cents: Peak’s 
island. 2 cents: Diamond Cove or Chebeagoo Is- 
iands, 60 cents. Single tickets same as above. 
Large parties taken at reasonable rates 
The public are invited to inspect this boat, it being 
utted up in a »upetior sty.'e, and is by far the sales 
excursion boat in lhcse waters. 
For turtle, r particulars inquire of GEO. W XTER- 
1IOC8E, Agent, otihoaid, or 
J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
July 9 
R i: .71 <» V A L ! 
S. Cohen <Sc. Co., 
Wholesale and lit tail Dealers in 
V viimmngs, 7,ep\\> vs. 
Worsteds,Corsets, Skirts, &c., 
Have removed from 21*11 to 
No. 192 WASHINGTON STREET, 
OPPOSITE M A RLI1 )kO' HOTEL, 
I 
| Stoie formerly occupied by i>enrge H". H'arrtn. 
Boston, July 8, 1664. Jyl2dlw 
To I lie Public! 
OWING to ill health, Ac.. I have sold mv stock aud vtaud to J. F Linnv. aud most cheerfully 
recommend my customer* to unu, aud would boIicu 
| for him the generous patronage that has been be- I stowed on me. O. C. FKO&T. 
Livery and Him k Notice. 
HAVING bought the Hacks and stand of O. C. b host, on Centre street, and added a Hue let ot 
uooe* aud Carriages tor Livery, 1 am prepared to 
accommodate the nding public with Hrstciat.- tt ains, 
for pleasure or business Prompt, careful drivers 
wilt be uriiisbej for hacks at aii times. 
A very few boarding norses can be taken. 
1 wo Hrst cI&bs hor-i wanted. 
J F. LIBBY. 
ju 12dlw 
IF l’OI HA VUATA 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OB. if you have an old one that don't exactly suit you. don t tail to examine the very best pat- tern now in use, lh*» 
POLAR REFRIGERATOR 
For sale at the Furniture Rooms of 
WALTER COKEY, 
52 and 54 Exchange street. 
J«»ne6,1864.—d2 in 
United States Claim Agency ! 
Bounty, Prize .Hour) A Peu-ious, 
Cl AN be obtained ou application to / BWEAl k CLEAVES. 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 117 M ddle street, Musury's Kow\ 
may21todCtn 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
.At Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon. 
No. 152 and 15ft Exchange M., 
Opposite the Internationa! House. 
mav"dtf 
A Few Molds about the Portland Healing 
Institute. 
rIlUE treatmeut purru d ai toe above named in 
X stitub*. conunnuced OcU her ls-,3, by Dr. Hum- 
phrey T. l'acaero! Cambridge, aud is now no lung 
era matter of experiment The Dr., alt h ugn s 
stranger to the citizens of Portland, ba* gradually 
but mleutlj wou his wav to tb* hearts of the peopl without a word of comme^dAtiou from a siugk- per- 
sou save one from the Fort.aud Daily Press It iva 
not from any want of name* which might have beei 
used as references, such as the following :— nev. E 
I A. E Newton, formerly editor of Spiritual Age 
L. B Mourot l’rof. oi El<>cution, Boston, but the Dr 
very modestly prefared to wait until he could gm ■ 
the people of Portland some komt fea<Mn«M t. betiev 
iug taat his efforts wou d he appreciated in due time 
Such now appears to he the cim- hey ond the expec- 
tation of the Dr. linn elf If there are auy who an 
now doubling whether they had letter put them 
•e»vs under th« care ot the Dr aud receive the treat 
ment pursued at the Instituto, we, citizens of Port- 
laud, cordially invite all such to call upon ts am learn more fully wl at we kuowci the Dr. aud th* 
j treatment pursued by him and his wife. 1 u m*' I 
uow Ik* n-membered that Mrs S B Packer has be- 
! come permanently associated with the Dr in the la 
| borso his profession. This lady bring- with hei 
th expe ience of more than eleven vears practice 
with disease which atli c»ed only trie female organ i‘iu. To her is cv> in in it ted the care of the Aruta/* 
Departtnent. Those desiring further in forma'ion 
j are invited to call on the sub-crib^n* or at the Inst;- ! tute corner of Congress and Chestnut streets, near 
I New city Hall, 
j C. L Cook. 35 Paris street Mr. A Mrs Faasr iaii Chare,33 Brown St., 
j Jakk P. Mcf oLLoroH. % Mi >dle street, L. K. Dsxixi.*, 11 Myrtle street 
Portlaud. June 24, 1*64 —Tufcba&wSut 
I Porllanil Compaut--Xoticc. 
flIHE St ckholder of the Portland Company an 
j A hereby notified that the annual nice mg of tie 
Corporali u wi;l be‘held at the office « f the Com- 
pany, at their works, on rue-day the 2fhh day oi 
July iutt. at 8 o’clock iu the atterncon, lor the fol 
I 
lowing purp.se*:— 
1—-To hear aud acton Reports of Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2 —To choose Director* for the ensuing year. 
I 8—To act on any other bisiuets that may come { belwre the meeting. 
JOSEPH C. NOTES, Clerk. 
Portland. July 9th, 1364 -dtd 
For (lit* IkI.-iihIm. 
jgBW* tin and after June 18th the steamer 
*. ,ia,« 
x rAM ° U*H1 further notice 
leave Burnhams wharf, for l eak’s 
aud Cushing’s Is.aud* at 9 and 10.30 A M.. and 2 
and 3 30 P.M. Returning will leave Cu*hing’s Island 
at 9.49 and 11 lb A. M.. aud 2 45 aud 5 15 P. M 
Tickets 25 cents, down and hack ; Children 15cts. 
June 9-dif 
Bowdoiu rollt'ge. 
fflHE Annual Meeting of the Overseers of How- 
A doia College will he held at their Boom iu the 
College ( ha--el, on Tuesday, the second da of Au 
gust next, at 2 o’clock P. M 
A. C BOBBINS. Secy. 
Bruuswick, July 6th 1864. julyTdtd 
How Hoin Colieve. 
fill IE Annual Meeting of the President and Trus- 
A tees of Bowdoiu College wiP be uel i at Banister 
j Hall, iu the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 2nd day ! oi August next, at c n o’clock in the forenoon. 
JOHN Hot-KKS. Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 6. 1864. julyTdtd 
Uowtloiu Cnllep’. 
1 njlHE Annual Kxaniinattcn of candidates for ad- A mission to Howduiii ollege will take p’ac on 
Friday the tif'h day of AuguC next, at 8 o'clock iu 
•he foreroo%iu the i*ew Medical llali; and also on 
Thursday, (he twentyday of August next, n 
the same place, aud at the same hour. 
LEONARD WOODS. 
Brunswick, July 6, 1F64. julyTdtd 
DchbN Drum for, a. 
DKAN‘8 Drum Corps will promptly attend to all ordersfor Drumming for Parades."Marche.-, Ac. 
All orders to he left at 1> White’s ■‘tore, Market 
Square. S. Dean. Drum Major 
june2T E 1 HALL. Clerk. 
Diiuoii«l% l^iitiHrille Raaxl 
18 bow ready to furnish Balls. Cotillon and Pic Nic Parties on the most tavnrat la terms. 
All orders left at Paine’s Music store (163 Middle 
street) will receive prompt attention. jyl2dlm 
Notice. 
MIC WALTERS SWAN is admitted a partner in our firm from this date. DANA BK’>8. 
Boston, July J, 1864. Jyi eodSw 
• 
_ 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
s. aT. blood , 
Succe*»CT to George Anderrou, 
No. 317 Congress Street, Portland, 
Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot, 
KEEPS constantly on band a comp ete assort- ment of 
H OOP SKIRTS, 
of every Fix* and length, mad* of the best materials 
aiul warranted to give perfect auti*factiou. Also on 
hand a fall assoi tinea: ox 
C orsets and Skirt Supporters, 
of the most oopuiar mak s, both oieigu &ud domes- 
tic. with other article* properl) belonging to a iloop 
.Skirt store. ilnop Skirt* made to oroer. and rx- 
pairing done at short notice. 
Parlies uea.iag with this establishment may rely 
upon getting g *tds of the very best <]uaUty a'nd at 
pticea a* low a* a really good article can be aff rded 
Portland. July «, 18*4. d*w 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goods! 
YT RS A ROBERTSON has taken the New Store 
i"A No. 31 tree Street, corner qf tenter, and ha* selected a Superior Assortment of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will he pb'a-ed to offer to her friend* 
aud the public, on and after the 5th inst. 
1*. S. A gooi^asscrtment of 
MOURNING 
Constantly on hand 
Ibrei or tdur good .Milliner* can receive stead} employment by inquiring as above. ap4-deodti 
GRANT'S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS. 
OHIV ISA I. ESTA BL/S1IMKX T. 
J Gr IrL A T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Sala*ratu*» A Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Sjdvr Mills. 13 and 15 Union street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up'or the trade, with ary 
addriss. iu ail variety of prekages, and warrant*c 
a* represented 
Coffee roasted aud ground for the trade at snor 
notice. 
tT" Allgtod entrusted a t the owner’* ri*k. 
inarch lOdtf 
Portland. Oom’y. 
CM FI LES' Hundred shades of New Stock of the 
holders have the right to take the tame for ten 
day*, viz: until July 10th. 
oubsciiption Books are open at the office of the 
Company in Fore street, and at the Portlat d Say- 
i g- Bank. 
0 a 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Clerk July 8td 
BRADFORD & HARMON, 
Ptnoion and Claim Agents, 
(Established in 18T.1.) 
STILL continue to devote their special and exclu- sive att .ntiou to the pros*cu:ion of Claim* :or 
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize .Honey, 
And all other claims against the Government, hav- 
ing been duly liceu- nl tber f r • 
VST All auvico free. Terms as lo vasat any oth- 
er Agency, and uo pay .equirea until the claims are 
obtained. 
Oifioe 88 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
F BRADFORD, 
T 
Z K. HARMON. 
June21—dtf 
m Bin MTMi ti m 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes, 
Can hav# them exchanged for* x percent, twen- 
ty year bond- by leaving them with this bank. The 
interest on the r.ot s will be paid in coin, at the rate 
7 3 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be de- 
livered bay#as soon as they can be prepar<d by the 
Government. These 20 year bonds are the most dc- 
-irablenf any of the government seen rilies. Con- 
version* must be made in sums of 9600 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ot one per cent, 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD. 
Cashier. 
Portland. May 26. 18#4. ma>26eodtf 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
MANUFACTURER 8 BLOCK. 
UNION STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MANUKAOTUBIB OK 
Stesin Kugines Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinerv. Also 
Low and High Pres ure steam Heating Ap- 
paratus tor Factories, Public Buildings 
and Dwelling Hoases. In thi- De- 
par, meet me es abli.-hment has 
been uncommonly *uee**s«tnl. 
Steam Cock*. Valves Whist]***, and 't am, Water 
and Ga« Pipe and connection* furnished at 
wholesale er retail. 
Repairing ptomptly and laithlu'ly Done. 
In conn ction with the .bore e.t.btiabmeut i« »d 
Iron Koamlry, with . I»r*c Mortment of ptitnu »nd r.»mu,- Mill, wtien wood planing ol .11 kind, 
may be done. in.,: dtf 
m>C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp s Block, Market Square, 
P OR TLA XD. 
HP*Artificial Teeth inserted on Cold, Silver, and 
I'mcamUf bate. All operations warrant'd to give 
satisfaction, j(iuoo0eodi-ly’64 
J. T. Lewis Sc. Co., 
Mauutacturers and Wholesale Deale * in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
ANI> FlT If N IS III N(i GOODS, 
Chamfers Kos. 1 cud 2 Free Street Block. 
(Over H. J. Libby A Co..) 
I f; roBtLAND. UK. 
j>1Idtf 
Carriages, Oarriages! 
Fiimly'Hailt and Neatly Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OFFERS for sale, at hit establishment. a variety of Carriage* mare in the neatest ami most stb- 
-tant a! manlor. The a.»*< itment e< tnpris* * all tl:e 
different atv le* of Light Carriages, and the) will be 
'old ou the most favorable term*, Terse n- intend- 
L.g to purchase Can i.ges will find it for their inter 
est to call and examine before buying c sewhere. 
june2£dtf 
STATm CaLLAfiE 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ! 
iUiE uudersigued. t ouiuiiaaioners, appointed uu- aer a resolve ot the ia»C Leg is ature. an auth *r- 
ized aud duecteu by *a<u re.-oiv® to iu ite and r 
cove dona iou* ant! benefactions iu aid ol the pro- 
posed “College lor ibo beuelii ol Agricmiturr >u»tl 
tkr Mtck-ihir Arm," and to receive proposals tor the 
ooation thereof, hereby g*ve uot.ca mat they are 
prt pared to receive eucU donations, Lt nefactn ns 
aim proposal .and request that all comiuuuica ions 
touching he same ma> bo tuade before the first cay 
of September next, addressed to the under* g ed. 
WM. G. CUuaBY. Belfast. 
WN. G CKooHV, 
jo>etu eaion, 
Samuel f terley. 
ju’vftl&wto sertl 
$500 bounty! 
MivoR’s Orrics, I 
July 12, 1*04 j 
SEVERAL citizens being desiious ot furnishing revesentarive recruit* for the anuy. I am au 
| 'horiml bv them to offer a b» uiiy of tl\ K ht>- DEED DOLLARS, to Vrtikass or A tens not 
subject to dr»f, who n ay enlist h* representative 
I *ec uit* for the term of three years into in* array ot 
*'nitfd htat« * I he bounty of *f> H.» it.clu«i« * the St*!.* Bounty, but i* iu addition to any United 
Xs-s Bounties and will be paid to the recruit as 
! soon a* mustered into ihe United States service. 
M>P ication* for enlistment* may be made at this 1 office JACOB MjLELLAN, Mayor. 
jul)12dlw 
"Wanted! 
{>ARTIES who can ai precis**- a first class iuv*u- tion. < ounties will be sold iu Maine at such 
price*, iu oouipansou with the uiTimi ed demand, 
j a^ will insuio »he greatest ru ces«fo parties buying. 1 he article is already having a rapid sale in other 
j States, and is uo* equaled bv any article be ore tb- 
public upou whit h ou cuu make money so sure and 
I rapidly. InatftOia e tii.'oual application bi parties 
having -sliiOor upward' a' then immediate com- 
mand. will meet with attention a* 22b Congress st. 
L CHATMAN, Jr. 
July 11 —d4t 
Sub*tlilnt(- Wauled ! 
fllllE sub.-cribo- wishes for a sub* itue in the Army 
-JL tor *U e©year* or the war. He must be a citizen, 
j uutsubj et to or aft. believing that the rc belli* o eas and will bo put down by »ue Union Armi s and 
ready and desirous of iloiug hi* p*rt iu this work. 
A veteran would be preferred 
A re suuaole bouus in addition to the State fcoun- 
tv am’ nid from the city, will be paid to such a sub- 
stitute EDWARD FOX. 
JulvTl. 1«>4.—dlw 
Substitute*. 
VNY one wanting a Subsiitu'e. for one or three year-, eau be supplied with one by calliug upou 
J. M. Todd. Hair-Dresser, corner ot Middle and 
Exchange streets. 
J. M. TODD, 
One who believes the Rebellion can be put 
down bv the Union foices. 
July i2eod3w * 
Nolle e. 
TIMS day 1 give inv sou, W Y. Hodgkins, hia time U> act and trace for himself; 1 shall not 
claim his wages or pav Ida debts 
<\ HODGKIN*. 
Attest—C. B. Sand*. Dauitl Kioeznan 
Fortland, July 5,1864. Jy9tUw* 
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Via Anrici k ( o in again 
appearing before the people 
oi America, desire to state 
that their present Menagerie 
contains AN ENTIRE NEW 
Collection of Animals 
that were captnred by or un- 
der the immediate snperrt- 
eion and direction of the great 
VanAmburgh Himself 
And are the products of an 
expedition to 
The Try Regions of the Xorth Pole, 
k-m_The Pampas of South America, 
C ffiMil 1 nr lhfrr" Africa. 
r r jHn And the Jungles of Asia. 
J All of which were caused to contribute the choicest speci- 
mens cf Animated Nature to 
be found within their respec- 
tive realms. They arrived in 
NY late in the'Fall of ’f3 
where sn unparalleled and 
most tiinmphant success a- 
waited them. Flushed with 
new laurels of success a trav- 
elling paraphanalia was de- 
signed of the roost transcen- 
dent magnificence possible to 
conceive which through their 
immense resourses sprang 
into existence as if by magic. 
Cages of the mod gorgeous deserip- 
turn ; Wagons of the most costly 
character ; Harness of surpassing 
1 <>;- <■, I! < 
the bed Arabian blood: Mammoth 
utnegatfd Canvass of immense 
proportion ; And an entire retmue 
of unequalled excellence are here to 
be seen. 
Human intellec conla not 
in its grandest moment of 
codception originate any 
thing more grand and daz- 
zling to behold. The verita- 
ble Van Ambnrgh, (whom en- 
vious persons trom his long 
absence from America have 
taken advantage, and caused 
the press to announce his de- 
cease) will accompany the 
exhibition and head the TRI- 
UMPHAL PROCESSION 
its entrance to the place 
of exhibition vftUch wtiI rep- 
resent in oriental splendor 
■K_SSfV A Moving Panorama 
Nearly one mile in length. 
VANAMBURGH 
Th» original Lion and Tiger Turner. 
The following list was ta- 
ken from the living AntinaU 
therasalve* in the Company* 
Building, 139 A Ml Broadway 
N Y. on the 23 d of March, 
and therefore may be cousid 
ered 
A Correct I a ■/ of Ammds ; 
Prof L-xnfWorthy'aTrained Animat* 
African Lion, A* at«c Lion, Naiu. I. 
ian LiatMK, Hracillian f»c«-r. Bengal 
Leopard* S*ne:«l Leopard, K» .th A- 
awrican Jaguar, peri rand b> him 
at each entertain went. 
Living Giraffe, only one in Artifri j; 
Great Performing K.-plunt. Tippo S'i exem** l*v f*rar»l» Vx«h 
Bli'k AfricanIMnch. xe f •*« high; 
S A Grew UMmh /•■• Pa ->i 
Whit- Bear; *‘air young la c 
California Grixr'v Bear, very I »n:* ; 
Be next Leopard an I Young, African 
Panther, Kugii»h Fallow ifoer. >*•!- 
vcr Strip. \ 11 v -1. Affirm s l 
Hyena. Am»r.n Panther nr ru ■ 
P<x»n«h «r Hintoo-nin B «r. oror 
one in A *a ; A trio -n >p. A .. 
atle Lion. B-nxtl Leopard. Ym>u 
Lion A year* old, Bmiiun Tier, 
S. A. Jaguar, Afr> *m Leo|>*rJ. ltoy. 
al Bonga! Tiger. only one in America; 
Burin. *e or Barrel I'ow, Ice nr I* lar 
Bear, Kooky M ti: WllJ Cat. 
Japanese Swine, African 
Gatelie. Virti 11 P *«oaa. a «*ncan 
HI «*k Bear. hm ! >!• 
1>>;.. NVw II ! I Ki A * ri- 
can Crown* I Crane. Black Wugg 
Grey Wolf, Lzyp. a > u-•»%.-, African 
P-TMipinc. r-:\ ; I*, s,n! 
liall Crane, White Sr uric, v ry large; 
Black Swan. Affirm Prtioan. 5pan- 
Uh an! Amer ran Fowls. Siirev 
fhpiiinti, Uoi l--n Ph* s Sj. m- 
uh \I .Mnd A-TI..a A., 
c* Sh* ■ p. Cash iv*r-' Sl<?*u, W bit** 
lnm». I t-.*'. K«.| and Yellow 
Cre«t < '<*k »t- I'»rr •(* .| Durr« 
Monkey* and J lV* *{,r md 
Guinea Ant-Ea i*rmJ Cwut-.m- 
Hi-■ a:. 1 Wi: •- Kuce-i 
Mun-.y. W jJ Dti-k* anlt'arn-r 
Dove-*, l.on<arm-i tii^Vir-. K.x-ky 
Mountain It• * r. Australian MkmI 
Paro-}ue;t«, ''Uite Kit* and Mi 
Wiidah Bird*. Hla k Vfiiiiy,-;. (’.*• 
•tiU, \fri- *:»«:»• v Harr t«. 1 *nii o 
! t tl 
N* » Pur.feq'i rui.iii lii»eU*. 
liAri PafoquefN, Lin I.nnlt H:n- 
Parr -:-. S. A Hi- ■ •-. Cl»i:t* «* Par. 
oquatl*. Kin* an! ijaifiMt larr-jl*. 
K ■ -* Cock at s i:a H.-s-t P.r-- 
quett, Enr<«p» J t> ■. jaai a !•?. i? 
•.»r-it AT I K \I.l \ X H1KD S*t«»W, 
con-t*t*n* «t **i »:m non** nu;ul>« 
Bird* of *-ti*ry v in*: y and j.l in 
Prectviinx th«* *.'• *r 
procession on it arrival 
th»* place of exhibition, 
tie ?t»en the coi.OmaL <,« 
DEX (Ml V1UOT coimini 
Otto Hoax's a wtxer Uavi>. 
Will Exhibit on WESTERN PROMENADE, near 
Uu* Artemi, 
Monday and Tuesday, July 18 and !9. 
Doom opoa lj and 7$. Atnij«iou only 2* cent* —- 
No hall price. 
_ 
jaoe2S-29 30julvl3-U-lS-16 184 n* 
Turnverein Picnic? 
Inn: poim. iXDTUkxveueis *iii mike » fe.xcur.lou 10 
Little Cuebeaguie Island, 
Wednesday, July 13ih, 
Accompanied by the 
Itniitl of tin* ITili I’, 11.funny. 
The Pc it lic auk Ikyitid. 
1' mniUtee Qf Arran g- iu nfs 
W O Fox, hi. R. Thurston, Kdwd. A. Noyes, 
Aug.M. Steven? S. R. Wai’«\ Ja«. K. Conor. 
Alex. 1 h r. <«eo. M Harding,.la- S bediov, 
Jotiu C. Siaoll. (.ha,-. \Y. it*ruv, John li Holt. 
The Ra-ge Comfort will leave Atlautic Wharf at 
7 80 A M 
Aui ppo tuultjr will b» given all parties to j in iu 
dancing, ** tags, foot batt, and other gxui s. 
There will*l-tob<-a gvmna-ticexhibition a?'Jo'cl'k, 
by member? of the i'uruvtrdiu. 
Part.es will tun ish heir owu refreshment*. Ice- 
water iu abuudai ce supplied. 
T cket* 60 cent* acb—ma« be procured at kl. L. 
Havin'. Ratio 4 Noyes’, Cru-man 4 Co’a, E. Dana, 
J»’s, H T. ommiiga', or of 
l.tto M. down, ( has H.Sawykb, 
John c. ukxai9, Jon » 1 Shaw, 
A D Kuava*. T*»**.- M> Evas. 
julvCdtd 
Portland Army Committee 
Of TIIB 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. Hayes, rece ive* Store* at HO Mid- 
dle 8tn*t 
Treasurer C?ri!#Sturdivaut, receives Money at «6 
Couuu<‘teial atrt et A. 
Secretary. Henry II. Barges#, receive* Letter* at 
80 Commercial street. 
And ew J Chase, Dr. W R. Johnson. 
Iunel8dtt 
Tin- >i-w <Jyui,ia-lie- 
milK last opportunity to c* mmenee a course ot 
J. le?«on9 at th« reduced rates will be given 
Wednesday. July 18th. ChRdien meet at 8 o'clock 
P M and adults in the evening. New clas-es will 
be formed tor beginners as needed. jy XI 
DRY GOODS. 
CLOSING OUT 
I 
SALE’ 
-AT- 
• \ 
C. K. BABB'S, 
SUMMER 
DRESS GOODS! 
$ 
NOW 
YOUR TIME 
TO BTJY, 
-rom— 
WE SHALL GIVE 
GOOD BARGAINS! I 
To All in Wont ol 
MOZAMBIQUES, 
POPLINS, 
TAFFITIES, 
STRIPED ALPACCAS, 
I 
Plain Alpaccas, 
IVIourning Organdie 
MUSLINS. 
American M uslins, 
I 
4-4 French & English 
1* R I N T S ! 
SUMMER BALMORALS, 
Sii n ITmbrellaSi 
Kid Gloves, 
ANGOLA FLA AXELS! 
Shawls, Shawls! 
VERY LARGE STOCK. 
CABAS B. BABB, 
Congress Street. 
julylKU«od‘iw 
AUCTION SALES. 
■ M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. IS Eachcnge it. 
Valuable Real Eat ate at Auctioa. 
fllu e!°ic ibe atita °f tbe lat« CbailM Ji rlu, no X ter sale the fojfewiuf cJecrib d property 
r “*”*nd *■ ***•> comp i*ioj( about ninety thoutaid «*et o flats, with a fri ntuge ot me hundred twenty* six feet on Crnmne.ci»l street with tie In idiis* the eon; four lots on the wester)? side ot Comnttr* C aL??Tt ^ *7 100 each; a lot adjoining on hark ETV8 T* *r u1,66 ,tel de<p; lot on » a k street ?4o ol ou corner of lark ana York street l°* r6 80“** co fa«* holl*# 451 oik street 1«4 8« by 80: a lot ot land on Mate tt e»t 86 feet »ront. 
eoii’ainiDg about ten tbo«sand feet, wltn a co<t»M 
hontem lho rw; tpo ,od > Tali dory medoa built bourn 66 Yu k atnet, cuutoii lux Ik room. <u *• 'V*,*' lot.: No. 9 fyng M ert lot W by luO; eotuyn b ia e ko. 11 Tyor airoot largo lo»: the oboro iropa.ty • 111 bo oold ua rauy tmaa*. and all not prariou.ly dl.p wd 01. will bo raid at 
Aaulionon tf.daeadiy, July 13ib.il II o'clock |.< the Tot rooon ob the prom mi for partlcalar* apply to 
tboaubarrlkon. CtiAKLEA JORDAN, 
UAKlrNEE dultUAM. 
JaaeUdtd 
Eli allure at AutPon. 
0N\.wr,D**d,>,"'dlJ’13,11 »' » o’clock A X tro V ibad mb the Furniture tu hoe.. No NW caa. 
•uu5?liL'r£l' dirfc,l>' oppoolteibo tool el Nruoo TTi''w“'!*,ll,*or *<<•'•» »«■•* Choi a bck.a, u* ”0,h tita ixu-iitkiu Ia0.es, banaler eeta. 
««ciKrtiJrFiJj'i;r“d C€ok 6,u’** ',u ,fc* 
BA1LET A CO. AaoUoaroia 
Aiioaiui* raim’a Note. Hoaw Lola la 
I opr I ln.brth ai Aaciaea. 
P1,***! A-'Ttoaikctaoftowthr Ho a IL. Judge ot n‘•■tils for tie C'eeatv of * umbenuLd I -hall ell at public auction on fe pirn bars i hnis- d!iijui1/ 14ftt;*t 10 °’c,<*k A k f.uroi mo.e vai- uahie liouse Lot* 01 na t an acre etch on he south.- e«l rice of f 1 e BuxreiJ K* ad to C» ne k irab* lh aid bc.»*p«t ftbo ■ 0OK.tr d I .ho l.t, Jabaa H Mnrvan these tuts are iocited in a «■>*»■■ mv « ■> a Moalibv lid -ood ceirht. rhoou, and e- aio .t d o !li.e rioar at ti.rbor, liluiti, the bit auc aa,round, 
lag country. I HARLEgL MAhKAN, Admla^trator 
HENRY bAll.KY o Cu, oaetluuMn July 9.—.ltd 
sbija at Aucilva. 
OV Tbur.day, July llih at 11 »'ekek a v u alio noa l.t. at Frai kilo VI kart. Poll ai d to 
■J'*1“,fc» */'V> tmorpe nn.tr. el Ft.a Hand edauo la rat Toon, ball la IM arl. found 
°brr H J 11 and 3. oi — bllro bo tv ai o U.t.n.d «it h copper and ye I a ... n. m, 1. a luoruarh built "!d^T«T'aaouod .hip bob po.1 ivo. ‘ Jalr!i^d.dT * uw ABCTioomm. 
tlor-t s. ( arrlagra, llaratiMi dkc 
at Auctiaa. 
OT Sa'ardgjr, July Iftb. at II o'clock A M oa Lime Mice Morse*. L*rria*e« H rnets«s fee 
July ll^Atg>Y 
Valuable Krul (Hair at Amcuwm. 
O' Monday, July Mtb.a* 3 o'.leak I. M. oaiha VP prembr.. » large, ooable uooWea Hearn b.s > xud x ou I rrcr stre.t, oouiaiaiug tig ,u*u hubb- •d rooms, a large brick n Irru ia tbe rein, m.a- ■ug two cosefor able tenements. 1 ot is Yi ,,ti oat by sboa< 54 feet b«ck. A>-o a cue sou a bait sore ly.axeowaaneI r»t. aoJ iUli.g at* re, so tea ag tloiehed room, lot 2tj Wet iront by about 8* leet deep, -ale podti.e—u:lt dee -trria saT *  j.irt^r^ ““Ltv 
i miuitblr K. ai (.Mule in i apc a.t_ 
/»brill at iaeilM. 
()X Wedae^y.JalySOth. at Ju ekmk P. H 0, VP tbe premixes. w> stall .ml ib v very de.iraHo 
J**? "I >"Vrp *■ C*»~ know, „ Aw* 
p a i p ItT ‘■'“'T'* •*> lag <be “• 8 * ^ KkJ‘fOkd, contaiuii g *bo«i t«r«Jve miii eu oi lists aud 1 oi ip aud Tu-s» la oa 1 a dwell- ing li -uxt a b’ack-mnh sir p aad a area auu has* g ivabered buudiug of *bou> ft, by lip feel fn 
poses eo aectrd si h snip building Ibis is a si La. •Hd puce of p openy tor snip uudlng or mailibe- luring purposes rerjul irg water comm. Leak a nouaded b ike Hal road ou o> e aide aud tbe tsar bor with Hurst er oa the other—the acce-s la ai- 
"V* •*•(- *• » how oi no o her each lot ia tea el- ciatty oipuritaud for sale note, hale Po-i'lea- the 
osaer a uuu-r. .ideal-title elsar, terms ea Pee 
plan and part.cu'ars please call .a 7' 
,BC 
Iy9 did ttE.Mll HAILEY ft CO., kam'ra. 
LUIMHU PAITM. 
Commission Nrrcliunt A tirtlettr, 
Hu removed to the ► psciotas Mora n Exchange litre* t. tour doors below 
fterakaiii'a kinkam*. 
Will reoeire aoesigniuoaU of Morobaadiaa si 
*01 p*h*ic ,r P»b«te saw. r aka of Heal Estate. Veaaels, t argues, blocks aad her- -haudlse wise led. task anvaaese maoe suh 
prompt lain tad rttarai. SiMd'," 
TO THE AFFLICTED I 
OR. W. n. PKfllllf), 
Medical Electrician, 
M*. li ClMP'i Stock, 
CORSMH OFCOXORMSS AXD MUM STMMMTM 
WOULD respectrelty aaaoaaeetoteeeluaaaa at Portland and v icinity, that he ha* permaat at- y located ia this city. Daring the eiovwa moL the hat e bar, been in town we bar* MM M* H he worst forms ol disease ia persona who hart tried vthrr forma of treat meal In tain, aad cartas m 
ients in s.. short a time that lb* question is eftea vsked do they stay cured? To answer this uoeetioa 
re will say that all that do sot *tay ea> ad wa will 
loetor the second time for nothing Dr. D baa Owen a praeuoai Electrician Hr t weary- years, aud ia also a regular graduated physician skectricity Is perfectly adapted to ohrewic diseaea* 
a the form of nervous or sick headache neuralgia 
a the head, neck.or extremities; consumption when 
* “" »*»•* «»*« Of where the lungs are not’ rally avowed; acute or chronic rheomaUMB, scrorala hrn liseaace. whiteswelling,, spinal its ease. curvature >t the spine contracted muscle,, distorted limbs. 
,atoy or paraiyrie. htjttas' pease, deal usee, .laaw aenngor hesitancy of speech dyspepsia. indices- 
(jn. constipation and liver complaint, p5ee we ear, 
cry case that ou be presented : asthma brewehl- 
of tho shut, aad ail taa* of tau* 
•By Blootrlolty 
Th* Hheumatic the goaty, the lame aad tee lai* 
*P with joy. aud mote with the agility and alas, it 
ty of rowth; tea heated brain Is cooled; the tr> ft 
•itten limbs rtstored, the anooath dafcrmitlee re 
sored; faiatntwa converted to vigor, weaknsse a 
Itreogth; tee blind made to see, tbe d«af to hear id 
te t aided torm to move upright; tee blemtehes el 
couth are obliterated; the oeesdewTs of mature Hia 
MV.*, »mr1 fit* -Mh»»»r*W-' aM A«-tla(.J 2 
aa active oirculatioa maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have oold tteee. — ■«.. weak etomaahai 
a me aad weak backs; nervous and tick beaded.#! 
liaainoM-- J —1 -— 
t on and i_ 
ud back. 
somb with iu»„ um Mute.. tuuiorv. poiypaa aa* 
dl that long train os diseases will had In kiectrit* 
ij ur. pi care, f or vtmni wunmtiw 
too prolaK Beuslruuion. ud ell of than leu Use 
of troubles with vouu* Min. HoctrioitT to a oertala 
•peoiBc. ud will. In n short timo. riots re tho safaris 
o tbe slgor 01 bealtb. 
wr»h»«rt Il4ltn-Cknucal dnsrsltl tat 
iJttraotia* Mineral I uuua tr. m ihesrstem. such at 
deroar>, Aatiawaj, Arsenic, fee. Uudred. who 
ira troubled wltbstiff joints, weak books, aad sari, 
its othordiffloaltios, tbs direct eaate af which, to tine octet oot o' ten. 1s the efbet ofpotoonoaadraaa, 
me be rostered to nstnrai ntvnetb ud otter hr tot 
t«> of from lit • to citbt batbt 
0® je hoar- from S o'clock A. ■. to l F. a.; U 
I; art! 7 to IF a. 
Coasaltatioa Fen. tTl« laad 
UNITED STATES 
In to 1*11211 Revenue. 
Collector's Notice. 
I NATHANIEL J jmILLKK, collector of the y Fwai ol ec'ion District, L* the Ma e ot Maine, 
ah, eOy give notice to at* p ruoit colc inea.tbet I 
nave received iur cof!ectiun. the Tu»ra Auia.ai Col- 
lect ion Isiat. made ana conai'ifd to me ly \u. ai* 
-**+or ttureof, in accordance with the aet of Cen- 
tres*-nii le “An Act to pro*kt interna' iotui 
»osupport the Go*eminent aau o pay in'errei <i 
the public d bt,” approved July 1 18o2 ana tbe 
eai ndraent* thereto; that tho aeterai out tea, 
'a**-* (ou income. ca ria<e» ann plate,) aud It tkai, 
as.-e-* < d euntn ra’ed and contaurd ia -aid lie',have 
become- du. aud payable, ai d tuat tv.II i»r*ou or 
by Deputy, attend to colleetiaa aud netting iba 
a i ore-aid du id 'axes and liceiiwa. aaond lid 
ay able withm the tone tv of < umhertaDd, ia said 
Dl*trict, at my «#€•, Jta. 25* d rchemae *tr- et, I ert- 
land, from tk- Vbl tin* oj Anb to the mth tap a/ 
Ju'p. A D 1S54, that I aid. la 
Ukc maimer. art ud to coiiettug and l e reiving du* 
run. taxes an J li~en«e* a* at* r***» d, aa»ee#eu and 
payable wi'hin tbe Cuuaty of York, ia aaki D sir ct. 
aL th* •uiloAiog dr-ignatod t.taea aad pile.a. to 
wit at 
Sao, at the Motet kept bp H:\fu* M lord, am Mon- 
day the 2faA Jntp7\'-M: 
At the Hnldcjbrd House m Hut leford. Tuet lay July 
36. ’l*4t 
At kmnebwek, at the Momomm Monte, Wednttdap, 
July *7. 1*»4; 
A* the Ifetcickaaantii Monte. ia South Herrick, 
T.nrytay. Jnfy th, \&*i. 
At Limerick, at the Motel k*pt by Amo* Fetch, Sat- 
urday Jml* aWh, 1364 
And l further give notics 'bat all pe*aoae who 
neglect to pay tbe duties, tax-s and tie me* aaee«s- 
ml upwu thfB u a orepaid, to me or my r«tu'v, 
within the lime *bove specified, w 11 becoaipel td, 
under the provbi ns o- Sec 19 of the 4ct ot ton* 
aieaa afure-ai 1. “to pay tea per eeaimm additional 
up o'be amount tnoreot 
Fer-i u> iu the County o York, i*eairoaa of an do- 
rg.c«u pav their taxea at my Office No. 22 Ex- 
JKwg — stiect, I**' A 'dnr Intt-a-'tlk f*ay it Ja* 
cy. 1664. NATHANIEL J MILLEK, 
I/O ai C'Or of luv t at Collection D.»u.il of Ma. 
Ho t'ao.l, July ", 13H4. 
&T So other aiouey man Faired State* Tr* a»nrr 
Note* or Not-* ot National B. nkt. or Cold at d Sil- 
ver Coin will bo received torTaxca atter thi date. 
JyMtd 
Proposals lor Reservoir. 
PKOl'O* A LS will be received for building a Bea- urvoir on 8t John street, at the Ci»v freaanr- 
er’t office uutil Thursday. July 14th. • «.‘clock * M. 
Plan* and M*>citlcatir>n» of the name may le seen at 
the office o» the City BaHaeer. 
The Committee reserve the rigM to reject an* bids 
which may not be deemed for tbe Intereat of tbe 
citv. 
Per Order of tbe Committee on Fire Department. 
F C. MOODY. Chairman. 
Portland June 30.1334—dJw 
Bear! 
A Gentleman and bia with, and three or four • fu- rl- gentlemen can And pleat apt rooms with 
board »t M Cumberland Street. 
jylldSw* C. CXAM. 
THE MARKETS. 
Porltuod Wboleimle Price* Current 
Kn»«*!y eorrected (tor thto (“**«• to July 12tb. 
toy Mr. M. K. ttiou. 
Am*** -.--..I 
Urecn .'bill •..6 IW98 (0 
Sliced p lb .>* 9j4 
C'ureo p ib.*8 • 14 
Bread. I 
Pilot p loo lb». Sii *8 
imp. *1 9' 
Cracker* per bbl. *4,90 
Cracken, p l'JO 40 940t 
Bailer. 
Paoui. p lb.80 $32 
Store. .2e 
Beane. 
Marrow p buin*3 00.9.120 
Pea.. To <pc jo 
Slae Pod.kbdtpkio 
Candlee. 
Mould p W.U ®I8 
Sperm.*T *4j 
Cheaec. 
Termout p lb.I8920 
be#.1i*j8 
Can I—(Retail) 
Lekrgh 8)5 Che-tuut.11*8 
Cndee 
Java p r.18 955c 
Cepe.43 e -5 
km .02 9)63 
Cordage. 
Am. near p lb-18® 10 
Uuauk tiemp. ... 28jft24 
Mauilla 2ij u, 2o, 
Bourope, Kiiieia 29 480 
do Raiulta. 269 204 
Cement. 
9 Obl .«205g310 
Drnge and l>?r». 
Alum f> tb. tft Tc 
Alow.874* 45 
Arrow Root.17 ft«' 
konta.42 ®45 
Bri.mhiuo (roll)... 64 9) 
Bi-Carb. Soda.#4®lu 
Sulphur. *ft» 
Sal Soda. 690 
Caotpbor.1759181 
Cream lartar.50 988 
Logwood ea.17 9 ie 
Oftaroeeik.. ..Si 940 
Indigo, d'lkdne 1519.00 
aauacr .i-his-u 
Opium.#16 6uft*J7 
bnuoarb.880ft 3 ni 
A > co hoi >ft * <k> 
Flftld. 8 25^4 0 
a 1 oeu-v .17 *3» 
FurO.22 *28 
|>ye wood*. 
Bar wood..2 jft 
Brasil Woo.:.13 A 
Camwood.. .« 6 
Puam, Cuba.4/ ft 
" 8a van villa *4a >*{6 
Hypernic.6# 6 
Logwood, 
Campeaeby.2* (ft 
St. Lhmiingo.2to, 
Extract Logwood.17 19# 
Me Wood. ft 
PdCll iitft 
Red M 6ftf.J 
(Japan (ft 
Quercitron Bark... 2}* 
Bod zander*.7 *10 
Dark. 
Raven*........... fcln0o 
Portland, No. 3. *198 
No. 10.. J#14d 
Mavy.S’r, No. 8 (#171 
No. 10. (ft 139 
Pftah. 
Cod lar^e pqnt*«2r#7fiO 
*’ small.4 60# 6 B* 
Pollock .8 25 #4 2.- 
Haddock..2u0«8 0< 
Hake,.2uo#39u 
Herring,S bore pbl.4 j &6j 
do. Labrador none.' 
* do. Scaled pbx 40#4-c 
do. No. 1.30* 36 
Mackerel p bbl 
Bay No. 1 #1600@l7fl0 
Bav No. 2 ...13<^ftU"0 
Shore No. 1 16 lOftiTO* 
*• 1 l.U0)«<491 
L'-»*. 10.6 #11 25 
Frail* 
Jordan p lb, 
Sort Shell.8* ft 
b belled.42B4*c 
Cwrrauta.22 « 2-5 
Cilrou, new.38 *4 
Pea ... S #4 5 
figs, wmraon ... 3»ft8i 
Bew .Elerae. ft 2* 
Learn-, p box « 00# 
granges—box .S00v*ft9 0i> 
Raising, 
Kuucb p box. 5‘‘0#626 
L*trer.4 76*6 **• 
Uates ....U#16c 
Prunes new. ft 2? 
a‘--Mn.4la.tS laid.. 
Superfine.... »9Y»<§jl » im 
Fanny.ImW *"»«> 
Extra .II (ttmll fr• 
l>»ubie Extra 1« <>«j}12 V* 
Extra Superiori25 »*’H *' 
Wenter n extra* 1 * 1 fin 
Ohio extra <> 
CtNfU \ • 1 ltn«IO<>' 
bt Louie Kav Hru V 1*00^ 6 
8 .i »*« l*i.d i.18 0*14 »• 
FatnpyjFamily.. lSj^ 'J •uekw'tVl'r •7W£8<b.i 
Grata. 
Eve .1 SV*1 9(1 
Oat. 96*101 
South Yel.Corn l'n *1.0 
Coru, Slued ... ItNaliVi 
Barhy.110*1 SO 
Ili.Mirdrr. 
Blurting. .*6-'<* 6 
Rule and Sporting 7* 8 
May. 
Preaw'd p net T #22 «"3 
Loom.20 *2 2 
Mraw.S» 
Hide, aadtki.a 
B. A. tilde.. 22* 34 
Wealuru.29 * 27 
Slaughter lliiee. 9*idc 
Call Skin..25*31 
Calcutta Cow- 
Slaughtered. 1 90, *2 10 
Green Sait.1 36*200 
SuerpPelu.Ur'a.l 70*1 76 
Hwpa. 
Pint Sort, IMS.. .20 *26 
Irwa. 
Common .13 60 
•• Kilned .... 11 
■ wade.li'eOO 
Norway lu 13 
Caet Steel. 61 e 6 
(ierma.i Steel ... 41 ft 00 
Eug.uih H i*.Steel 22 rt 0 1 
Spring...22 £25 
Sheet l'lD, Engl. *11 
Sheet Irou.liu.sia *83 
to. Ru. Im't. 20 g22 
I .a rd. 
Barrel. ? ft. 19*21 
Keg*, plh 1-421 
■walker, 
Pew York, light .27*39 
do. rad. wte... 41*42 
do. bearr_4 > *43 
do <’a <ghter .65 * 01 
American, 160*130 
i.eMU. 
km. i* f> 100tb.«20j6St 
ilimi and Pipe. Sli *-z2 
Lim. 
iookiaud, cuk llojUu 
I.amber -l rotu yarn. ! 
Jlear Pine,No. l.«& ^ 4«- I 
uo. No.2 37 & 
do. No. 3 2*vu 30j 
Shipping Lumber.»23v&26 [ 
spruce.*17© -t 
ilemiock.K©i2 
liox ju ks,(piue) 70 a7'» 
Ulapb'de, Scxt .»i4 ^10 
do. I* .. .80 iftifit 
shingles, Ced. ext 3e7ig4 
do. N'u.l 2jkg 3 
do. ext. Piue.4*^ 5 
Laths, Spruce— 13f&l ■* 
do. Plue.16<ty2 2/ 
lied oak Staves 26 a30 
dol. iihd. Shooks 
k ilca^s,city. .28r©30o 
Sugar dk/. city 2 87 ^8 uu do. do. c’try.l ju.c^I /i. 
.reen 0o'r st’d 8Ui*l Of 
Louutry Uifl'Jiol. 
dud. Shooks.. 16<K£1 7( 
.100*12 
‘l'*'!*.»3 *30 
ilacametack lim- 
her, p tun .10&2* ! 
V| oIn aaea* 
k'ort Hi t108®ll« 
dm la go*, .... ‘J ■ a, lu" 
cabacla>ed S5© s-3 
do. do.tart”.. 7s©b3 
do Mmic jva.io” 9j^iu" 
New Orleans. none 
Portland Syrup,Midi* 70 a 
do. bbls (a, 72 
Kails. 
Cask... +. flXalON 
Nsral Store*. 
I art Ionian/** hbi.931&3J 
Pitch (Coal Tar) f3f© 
rfosin.*4 (©44* 
rurpi ntm** #*gal. 3 76®4t> 
Osltsn. 
American.12);© 13 
Oil. 
Portland Kerosene 
llJuuiiuat'g OiJl 0$ 1^0 
spent) vViuter. 2 O.ci&o 
iVhali> r**f Win! 1 :iin1 Mi 
i,mud Bank and 
Bay Clialcur *36 @ 87 
Shore.32 *34 
Uuieod...#1 75a 1 76 
Boiled .1 80a 
Lard Oil.1 6@1 6" 
-Hive oil. @2 6" 
rue tor Oil.8 0 *4 00 
V eats foot Oil .... 126 *1 * 
Onion* — 
Bermuda pib. 7 @ 9 
p bush.80 O-Xfto Oo 
Paint*. 
P tl d LeadJnoil820g205C 
uu.belan t L’d, 19*19 
Pure Orv Le*d 20*20 
French Zinc, • 0 0@(5000 
Amor. Zinc, " 1826*1867 
Rochelle Yellow .6 (* 5 
Ri*«. Ven. Red— 6* 6 
Litharge.. (a 1m 
Red Lead @19 
Plait* r 
Per ton Soft. @3 50 
Hard aS'ti 
ti round.70007 6< 
Prori.ioa*. 
Ch’go lit* Beet.822 @28 
Portland do 22t0i 230o 
P tl deat. do 271ft @.8 uo 
Pork, extm clear 48 @«Hj 
Pork, clear- 40 * 4, 
Pork, mess 4600 @4’(*> 
Pork. Prime 40@42tt> 
Round Lioga.. non** 
Hams..2,‘a2’ j 
City Smok'd Hams 22*21 
Pradace. 
Beefpqu'r p lb .11 @14 
Rgga, Pd02 .24 @25 
Potatoes, pbbl.88 • Kb826 
Chickens.22 a 26 
Lamb. .18a’ 21' 
furkies.22 <*>26 
>eese. none 
V’eal.8 @10 
Rice. 
Hce p tb.12} @ 3 
K uaa. 
Portland* distilled @210 
Snlrrntai. 
salemtus p lb .... 10 (a 11 
Salt. 
rurk's Is., phhd. 
(8 bus.)-86 26 @* 76 ! 
Liverpool. #169675 
Cadlt...uone. 
■ trliaH 26o«7d , 
•ir d Butter Sait. 3i @ 
Starch. 
’»«rl IlStt 
Potato.....7® 74 
Hbal-piOOtb* 69}6l0 
Drop .• ®22 tuck. ®'-3 
**•" p. 
araily do.13a IT4 1 
<0. I. I4J 54 i.» 
*oda. 161 «16 
Heiue.\Uh 16 ! 
astile.17 615 
Crane’*. ®1, 
*picc». 
ra«sis p lb.78 ®86c 
Cloves.6*. v« 
(iinger,(Race.1-46a 60 
dinger. (Africa) .45 aoU 
viaoe. ..10 a 
Nutmegs.175®2*o 1 
Pepper. 48 <4 6 
Pira-nto .J5 ® 3*3 
Sugar* 
Portland A..none 
do. A A .. (6 22 
do. Yellow. ...28 
Extra Yellow .none 
du«covado. 22 a 25 
Havana Hrown 8 
do. White.. 0 ® 00 I 
\>w Orleans.00 (6 0 
Crushed .. ®3i 
(irauulatod. ®2 
Powdered. ® 2 
Teas* 
Hyson.(600*0 10 
Young Hyson o«i0®00,t 
•iolong.I 1*a1 2" 
do choioe ..125 61 3' 
Souchong.95 ®110 
Tobacco. 
PsklO’s best br’ds. 70®76< 
do. medium 65 aT'1 
do. common. 60 666 
Dal f tb* best br'ds 76 a>> 
do. Bled, good 7 a 
do. oommoti 66 a. 7‘ 
Natura' Leaf, th«81 a l 2' 
Navv-pouuds .80® 66 i 
Wood. 
Hard, retail .89 60® 1' 
Soft, *• .((at 
VamMi. 
Kuruitw-c.... 88 50® 7<*’ 
t’->acb .34® 6 
Damnr.226® 000 
Wool. 
P’ >ece.66® 70 
Pulled.72 ®)«d« 
Exchange. 
London—do 3. nomiua 
Portland Dry t.ond* Market. 
■aprsealy corrected tor the PRites ,o July 12 li, 11 
M. N. Kim. 
cottok woods. 
lacues. Price 
Heasy Shooting!.87.i"0 g «5 
Fine 88. 46 g 6o 
40.60 § It 
•• " A-4. 0 g 76 
Medium 37.41 g 6 
Light •• 87.86 g 37) 
Shirting.27 to 80.26 g 3.) 
BLEACUKD UMEKT1VO. 
Good Blenched Sheeting.38.60 g 66 
" »-8.66 g 8" •* 6-4.6j g 86 
Medium •• 36.87) g 45 
Shirting.27 to 32.27 j g 36 
DRILLIKO. 
Heavy Drilling..30. 66 g f0 
Medium " 80.5) g 66 
OOTTOK VLANNKLS. 
Money Cotton Flnnuels.ril g 86 
Medium 66 g 61) 
STHiriD RHIRTIKO. 
Haary Striped Sbirtiug.31.,..66 g 80 
M *7.Ml 5 66 
Meiium •• 27.37 g 42) 
Tlcniun. 
Heavy ricking.60 g 66 Medium .6 g 66 
OOTTOK A DRR. 
Henry double and twist.80 g 66 
DRHIHB, 
Heavy Denims.80 g 86 
Medium .40 g 47) 
CAMBRICS AID rittKTB. 
Colored Cambrics.2'i g 21 
Best Prints, .27} g 6 
Medium 22} g 27) 
DKLA1K8. 
DeLaiues.,.80 g 34 
CRASS. 
Craih.16) g 20 
BATT1KO, CADDISH kC. 
Cotton Batting.26 g 36 
Cotton Wadding.46 g 6o S> lb 
Cottuu arp.U’O t* In 
Wicking, unbleached.66 g 100 ! 
WOO LAN WOOD!. 
Kentucky Jeans,.80 g 624 
Salinets .76 g ltkl 
U i!on Heltons .c0 a 1 12 
A t Woo do .1111 g 1 26 
Black Union Cnsimsres.ion .a: 126 
B tck ail wuoll aaaiinerei).I 2a 't I o 
Black Iroeakine.1 76 (<£ 2 fO 
Fauny Dieaklua..•■•■IV) a 8 00 
Bepeiiaut, 6-4 .S lO fe 2 60 
wool r LA 9)4 KLB. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flauuele.fS ® 9o 
Scarlet *■ <• .62} rff «?( 
Blue <• « ..67, ® 80 
White, plain, •• .6ti ,« )0 
Printed *< .60 (£ 75 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
Tor the week ending July 18, 1864. 
CORUkCT*' RT W« H WOOD, 
■took aad ftxchauge Broker. Exchangest., Portland 
neseriplinn. 1'ar Po/ue Offer*,*. Ail rrf 
GnvenuneutS* 1881...,. pg} 1.44 
t»ovor rnent 6-2 • I1M4 PV 
Government 73*10. 1 81 14. 
State ol Maine Bonde,..... lm m* 
Portland Cite Bonde,. 19 106 
Bath Cttv Bonde, 101 108 
Ban ror Citv Bonde, 20 yeare, 101 log 
Ca'aie Cite Bonde. 101 10.8 i 
Bank of Cumberland.. 10 49 60 
Canal Rank,.100 107 1 9 
International Bank, (new).100 104 1*6 
Caneo Rank.100 18 ll't 
Merchant)' Rank, 76 79 91 
Manufacture.! ft Trader. Rank, 60 61 6-8 
Mechanic.' Rank. 100 90 9'' 
Portland ( nmpanv.loo 66 
Portland (,as Company. 60 61 06 
Ocean Ineurance Company,. 100 106 1"* 
At. ft St. Lawrence R. U. PO PI 
do. do. do Bn or, wo go 9! ! 
And. ft Kennebec R. li. Stock, loo 08 10 
do. do. do., Bonde...100 94 1 9 
Maine Cenc-al f. u. Hot,da. 86 gg 
Andmaooyrin R. R Stock. 60 worth!... 
do. lit Mnrtcarc Bonde, 76 86 
Ken. ft Port'and R. R Stock... ino wnrtble a 
do. do. do, Bonde. 100 90 pvt i 
Portland ft F re«t Are' ue R.R.PO 101 104 
Portland Glam Company. ion none for aa'e. 
Portland Shovel Me* ufac'g Co '00 t one or iale. 
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none 'or •• e 
Richardson’) Wharf Co.100 90 10. I 
Cape HU. Wharf and B. Co. 60 seaiaal. I 
HOTELS. 
j 
CHANDLER HOUSE, 
33otlae>l. 
This Hotel located in the most beautifhl 
[and romantic >> uge on the li. e ot t e I I k.rwiid Trunk » hiI,o. 1. 2u mih-g m.tn(j0r- 
] 1 am. N It has been r«-c n ly but t, with 
v« e ciencj to the wants ol t «• pta ure trav- 
eling pnbl c. It couu lua fifty spacious, Wtll v-nti- | 
lated ami ne nly turt.ishea rootn>, fi»-ni all ol whith 
views of grai d inouu lime u* ry may be had. No 
pains win b » arcd to tnase tl is a lavorite esori lor j 
the t. n is •’ d p ensure-eekos. 1 art m ar atten- 
tion w ill be ) a d to *| ortsmeti, and conve>aic« «o 
it e lake*, mu all p ro ot inter* st w.ll » id be fur* 
oft bed on reasonable lerms Horse- and c^r :»>gei* 
and “ft idle burse* to let. A good bawling Saloon is { C*>une«!td v. it lit he house. 
A t ariia e wi 1 It* in c■*< staut a t* n«’ai ce to con- 
vey gue« of lie hou*e troiu aid to the uipot.uii 
the arr vat and drpa.iuieot passe, per t;a is. 
Tituftieiit and pe inane t » Haulers ro i ed 
F. 8. ctlA'sHLSU k LO F.oprietcr* 
Bethel. Me, July 9 —aim 
Sea-Side Hous»e, 
H4KP4WEL.L. IU.VK. 
C A fc> C 0_ BAY. 
TLi ele^ai t and co'* modious Ho- 
tel, situ«t. d ou me ext.unity tf ! 
L ■ liar* *»* e Neck. :• b-mi half a ml e 
beow the w I k own M tns*un 
House, ha* jniir been ooraple ed aft* r 
the ue.* k7*u»’u M il vsPi.nu, E q Architect and : 
under ha superintends uiv, ana will be open tor j 
company 
On and after the Fourth ol July. 
Th* livJiitc is tn largest es.ab i-ditn* ut, oust met- j 
edexptes-d for tlw | li p* se ol a ut tel. tain v\ at- j 
eriug l*lac« ou 'he coast oi kian e. It if situated an ! 
thee nt.»*o a dense grove ri old trees, with ave- j 
uues aud vi fas |»eirng to the watetfl of th Bay, j 
but al'ew yards distant ou either sine. 
Nearly fiirrouudod by the sea i> d abundantly 
*!i.«ded b) tr es the U luu> a spaci u- and beau- 
(ful verandah ex etKting o *r th .e hundie.1 and 
thir y ed on three sid s of th*-building, with wide 
and tuoroughlv Ten i a *d I al a a no coi rider* in the 
in e»or, to that visitors can enjoy the most c in pie t- 
protect! u *roiu the -un m i eat. 
Tn steamb »a wh.r.a d boa I >nd tig* are cm the 
we-i aide, « ut a tr- up- fr- m the 11 ou e An pie ! 
t-cilitie are at hand for hoati> g am. fishing On the 
east side is » tiu«- g a»el b ««ih. w he e th luxu y of j *e«-ba liiugcan bet- Jo ed at a I tune* ot the tide 
Ai a s|n>r? diet sue* ou the no thea-t >icr«»s m arm 
of the *»-a i-O.r* I-lvd.c leb. a ted by Jur» Beech- 
er S owe’* w h known novel. 
r -e s a Sule H ouse i- ace's iblo by 'and Ircm j 
Bruu*wick tifneu mi disiun* b» O' e o the fi eat 
d ivea in ti e Sta’e. *>nd h. dally tteamb t fV.-m 
l‘o t aud through the iaside paseagts amoi g the 
id Mids of the Bay. 
Visitors coming fr*m the K nnehec and other 
part* ot the inreri r, ran leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, aud pus* *ed b* n age o Harp-well, or cou'in- 
ue to Fort laud an-l take the steamer, wh.ch runs 
down aud back twi.e a day 
^ 
JJHN T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
Ho! for the Atlant c House! 
^ F itoii* wi hing to spend the day at the 
EESXtoAllai tie M. u-. Sc..rh« i..’ H< acti. will find 
r. 
, arm* ol every traiu. h air tiom ihe Depot 
d_I'O till* House. 60 ft#. 
Jm im K A. LI BBT ft CO. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
POKII.AM) IlkKKOK. Maine 
JASOX BEHUV, Proprietor, 
^ Will open for the *ta.*on, on Thursday, OXOMthe Wh inst. Tuio pjpular W atenn^ iact, 
JJHUBvmn iu plW'l ROMA STIC S KSER Y, 
Aud HEALTHY L ;CAHON, situated on 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
21 mi us from theci y. is unsurpassed oy auy earn* 
mcr tits.rt on me ftev hngiauu eourt 
X. -* losuivciy eloaeu ou .he sabbaih to all 
transient via.tom. 
The feleaiu will leave Burnham* Wharf for this 
l-l»p ■ r^ul.rly jui,.-16 6« 
BKADLEYJS HOTELj 
— c»N raa- 
American and Euiopenn P an*. 
Cor.of Commercial & India Sis. 
This House is »i na'ed directly opposite 
Itl 
e Or«i a frank ai roa Dep.»t ut.u bead 
o. Boston ano PoitUno team, i# V\ nan 
1 onne ted witn ibis Houm is a (list class 
clyster auo Dimue Hi.ll. 
**it. * HKAochV, Jr at t’O.. Proprietors. J. Bradley, Jr. r ti *>r dlry juoel3d6m 
Atlantic House, 
SC A ItliOKO* BBA< II. 
T»U* f case having been enlar-rd and 
Irefltted through' u w ii. rn lor the m a* 
Is n ou 
I'M .Sonday, June 13. 1WJI, 
....... t OUJi.MSOS. H —Pofilively clo#ed on tbi .".ill 1, io *11 
trai.g-en visitor*. J*m»li 
Ocean House He-0j.entd! 
The under* *neu having lea ed for the 
a-. ». t i* ur ertab h. d v\ at. no place, £*Jchartn!i*#l> -imat, «t u he cute veige ol 
ai»t- E i/abetu. With uuriva. ed acili- 
(or 
lirailita.|g, Boating, and Fiwliin?, 
Wi 1 open lor transient ltd permanent guest* on aid alter 
Tiosdby. ths 7th day of June. 
Ever* de»i abeconve ieuce will be tupplied for the pleasure no c yin or a o« it* pa roue Witii e*aid to tne equ rein- nU ana charade. o a 
FlRftT CUnn liitfEL. 
We eel aaaurod tht ur exert one. added to the 
u tueuai at iactions o the house *clf. I -enure u* the *. proii «t ou and \ ain-nu^e o th p ,b.ic. IIT" Positivity dost A n fkt Sakb th 
HlLL ft JUUHa.N. 1 ’roprietora. 
Cepe Elizabeth, J-m 7. lftyft. dtf 
bay view house, 
CA.VIDEN. 
S*. ^be huhscribtr« take pleasure in an* 
Ii ItS ai1 .Utl 
ii] [iu ii.*u.n* a u.a c .»« tttrtfliitmm. Ed-\ sMk mM * iftaft iww aM nmftnua ftjy 
aw -ovop nearly in Juue. It contains ad Hu iu. d 
em juiprov* uiuuis ai d every convenience ior tne 
c >mior. *nu accommodation oi the Iranian* ub* ic It is Uuolv icoated, comma uin* an Uui.vaiieo 
v.e«r ol the BvUuh.SvOt Bay iuea«Jvnuni*eoi sea* Oaimu* a*id n e ciluit * mr iiLii-g a.u boating are unrurpariM-d. f or its teauutui Gentry auu uu- igtit.ui dr ves and walks, ( aun-tu i* ai eady la.or* 
am au wu •• oueot the uiosl eligible and deli h tui wutor.ii* p aces in New Eugund. Connected 
wi h tue Umet is a fine Livery state, heists and 
v»AT.iage» havinM b*eu MS ecieu Wim great care. The 
car<i.i,CB arc iroui tne be«t estaoi.shmeui* iu the 
couu. >, ai.w on luc most approved siyhs. oleum* boat (au m**ea*y oi ace * ; ..teamen. touching ev- 
eiy da* in lie weev. telegraph coiuuiunicatiou 
w th all parts oi thee untrv. In at wim.iu* o »e 
cure *./od room will do ad to apply i>oon,a» mau\ 
are a.reaoy tn*a* u. 
CUoillX ft JOHN SI OX, Proprietors. amdeii, June l, lHoh.—dtt 
Pleasant sul.uiliua Meson. 
capisicThouse, 
WEST BROOK. 
Tbi# ___ 
I^cj. od iyou ft pl.-a»aut eminent e neat I’a- 
if* i«l, but i; mile* from i'oi Hand. t«.. 
J**K bc«4j p Me u iu the iijomi ample ercpr by ue euoaci iber. lie ioum r**pecilull\ m licit* uioai tiition of the public, and eofdi:.n, imiiea a eaii fre in Lift old frknus. 
tne lio.se is pleArtaiit, retired an quiet The luruiture an lui uifiungr. *re all new, it u iht room? c isy and sirtitiy. Ihe alien are *uspiled with ai< the delacACie* a* wel. as the oub^taniial* oi Urn m a- 
son, and the service oi one ol me very beat cook* in Ae ■* fc.-.glanu have been seemed. 
hxieu-i.e abed* auu a due table with roomy stall* are am. n* the comreuienc»** ol the « stabu-hment 
A nice Bailmia Bvtt<ieituffi ienl for the accoinmo 
oation "iM'.ti.l bathe .-ha* been erected with * eps projecting into ten ioet of wafer, aud the whole re- 
cur d from -»o*ervat on by a rl ..it rig suretu 
Smoking A room grace the Lank* oi ihe i'uud and 
invite the indulgence ol ihe lounger. tlop.tia f.r a > are ol the pub.jc patronage*the un- dersigned prtm ft * to rpa.e o effort lor in* eu er- tainment ol hi* guesta. oKO W Ml’lU H 
We>t rook, 21. _ma Jildtf 
Splendid Pleasure Ittsori! 
THE WHiTE HOUSE, (VOUMBRLY WIL&OB BOU8B.J 
J. P. MiLLLH,.PUOPUIETOB. 
This popular Hotel has recently' been pur- chased by Mr. y«iJjer(ol tbe Albiou; auo Las been thoroughly roftttod, renovated and re- ■» red, auu numerous excellent alteration, uade Ilia located ou the naccarapua road ip..u. ...ur miles Iroui rortiauti.aflbttliuia beautitu lrive uv«r a go d road, aud just aboul lar enough tor plea*ure. * 
It has a Sue large Oauouig llallaudgood Bowlin, illejs. Id close proximity to the house is a warn uid roomy stable, ooutainlng twenty nice stalls there is also a well sheltered ifhed, 105 teet loug lor ‘inching horses ** 
The Choicest Supper* will be got up for sleighing sud danciug parties, who will and it greatly to theii ptws*urt and wvauuge u> resort to th. White lion,. No elTurt will he apareu for the eim rtaiument oi 
__ 
Jtclh-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
RKO PEN E I) I 
HEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES! 
S.O. DEJfW**, Pco|»ii«*ior. 
The public are siM-cia'Ir inform**! th»t the 
•P» i-Uft. couveni nt ai a wer known Hallowbll 
H JCSB.in tli* c m.rfti Hallow*'!. tw o m !w* from 
Vnru-tv and tour mi Aft from Tofun ftprlpg, ha* 
returni«hed. and Is * pen for I** reception of oompBny and i^rman# ».♦ board rs 
gu#*ury wUI ** fiveu to ihe ooaifort of 
» T A. n L I 3NT o , 
awd all the u.u.l[conveniences of a oonu nr hotel 
ue amply t.rov id. ,1 p p  
«. o v i. 
Hall wel ret, t ra •. if, eod'f | 
t 
IRK AMKKICAV HOI Sfc, 
[1 Ear over Street .... Boitoo, 
rhe Large"! not) H««i Arranged Hotel 
IN NKW KNULAHD. 
LEWIS Kith, Proprietor. 
oeUly I, 
FOR SALE & TO LET.! 
Valuuble Kval Estate for Sal*. j 
\\TK have for sale a very desirable Home, cen- I V? trauy aud pleasantly located, fiuisbeo and 
furnished iroiu garret to cel ar; tten hiug iu aud 
abou the house iu perfect viu-r; viUV told with j 
the F urnnuie, which a n good taste and iu fheo.- 
der luitnidiate pos8e.®‘io4i given. 1 he house aud ; 
luruiture can be examined .1 aujr time, and in lor- \ 
matiou give by calling on 
ilF.XKi tiAil.F.V A CO., Auctioneer®, 
ma) 19dtl 
• a.nl •••• fr -e -l ret I for Bale. 
r|lIIF. va uable real estate ou Free street, known i a the “Furbi-n property ll.e lot is a out 1U6 j 
uel on F tee am et ide.tci.dsb ck about 174 e*t. j 
haul estatr win be x. id as a win ie. or the easterly 
halt oi ilie <iwelling nouse wita lot atiout 44.' by 176 
feet, will he bv/Ju b; iiseit 
Application ma. be nude to James F'*rbish. Esq., 
••utue p.eui.ses, or to bob F. h.Ju K .« N, 
u yliti 39 Exchange street. 
For suit;. 
rpUF; nara property, so called, on Wiodham IIU’, L in W ludbaui, containing a .<out ten -c.es 1 here 
are ou the pieuum- a goo Two 610 y L>w\lliug 
4.ou-e aud ha u, wit*» oilnr oUi-bu*luinr s. Tne 
property i* plea-autL unit d and the ue.ghboi tooa 
outx iepiionav lr. roru- ms .*tc., a} ply to 
DF.hi.Ol3 x jai Ktft X. 
Fortiai. May 18,1*64 f<9 Excnauge ot. 
_ 
inayl8dti 
For Sale. 
3 SQUARE block ol laud ol'about 780OO acres 
A\. oi wood ianu, on the south nine of the rivci 
ot Law r .nce iu Catiada East It in iuterceedtd b\ 
two cotisiderab e river* with eligible Mol aits. Well 
wooued witn every description ol timber, such a^ 
giue and spruce in large q lautities. a d maple 
Uerch beech, taiuarac anu has* wo d i* any amount. 
Enquire of ll.T. MACtilN, ortiand 
Poitiand, F'eb 1864. lebtf.eodtf 
For NhIo. 
W CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
^ 35m* rooms,large stable and shod- —situated two 
fAI ■■ aii-.i oue-hali mile* from Portland. and tl,e 
i I tiuest -ituat.'on in Cape FJizabeth tor a wa* 
_I rm^ place, and summer boarders For 
particular- enquire of GEO. OWF.N, 
»p7 dtf 31 Winter Street.Fortland. 
Eh rut for sal*. 
VGOOD Farm ot 97 ac es, -urablv di ided into j tillrfge. | asiurage a. d wcoul. nd.-. *i uii e* fr. in j 
Fort laid, iwo tniiu cx unlit trout <>ak hill Matiou 
Uepot, Scar boro. For pariiCul* s apply to 
FtfAM'le LlBBKY. 
jy4 dtl tu tiie premise®. 
House 2HKI • oi lor Sale. 
\TWO story wooden House, No 19 Adams St eet. 11 flu filled nnnu iu good urde.-, plenty 
of wa*er, well anangi-d loi two tainilie® 
Inquire ou the premi-e* to H u. Wt -ard.or 
JOHN C. I’KOt IOK. 1 
jy4 «J2w Ume Street 
For SaUs 
'IMJF7 valuable estate ou the westerly corner of | 1 High and -pring-t e tx, or m-u* yea sowrud 
aud occupied b the late tie* rgi* R*rtoL 
J. A h. M R ND. 113 Middle St. 
.»uiy o, * juiy a inn 
For fcii Ir. 
VTWO afory House and Lot "i’uated on t’ort- ’and sire t. with Stub o and othei out building'". 
A so two a«*j ii.irg iota cou mining ab<*u‘ eight 
thousand square bet. Enquire ol tf. SI EVENS, 
No.47 Portland street. Juue9dtf 
House For §nle. 
4 TWO gtory wooden house. No. 18 Adam? “tree*, 
iV 11 finished rooms, convenient tor two tarailie*; 
|>!t Ui> of good water. For particular- inquire ol 
B J. WILL * HD. 
Portland, M*v 14,1864. mavHeodit 
---ft- 
To Let. 
FOI'K tithe**. singleor in .uit«s, ev.r Sto»c»Ni*. l&i.Dd IM Ehc'i.'ig. st tx*‘. oppx.it. th. Inter- 
ua'iona1 House. App y o llieurcmises to 
j 4 dtf A. 1.. BROWN 
For Male. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new. can b. naed firou. or two ilorsc.it has Pol. and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No. 4 Free Street 
Portland. apr I eodtf 
To Lei. 
STORE now occupied t.y us. Possession given immediately. 
Alao. a Front Offioc in llanson Block. 
jan4 dtf H J I.IBHEVACO 
To Let. 
ONE STORK In Galt's Block. Apply to U. T. HACHIK, 
ey.22 dtf | 
OK KIGfcl OK Till’. 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 2b, 
——— 
'pHK Trustee*. in oouionn ty to the Charter o the i Company. ■ u ui t the tulloaing riaieiueui ul 
«t- a!T its on lie 3st D ct rob. r, 8 3; 
reaiium* teceivtu on Mari hi.-as, 
In m 1st Ja> uai>, 18 3 to 31»t De- 
cent L* ». 186*3. *1,214,398 93 ! 
P« tniiims n t oboes not marked off 
1st Jauuar) 1863, 1.706'02 24 
Tota amount of Marine Premiums. $lo 06,<*.'1 17 
o Po iei m have been i a .ed upon Lite 
Risk*; nor upon fir l.'i-*. disco-- 
ne t o wi>h »I trine It ■»•>*. 
Premium marked ott bom 1st Jan.. 
I80i t 3D December, 18 8. *7,.'597.666 66 
Loewa * aiu duiinw t « »am*- ^e-iod, 3 *61 Ol 1 
tieturuo ol P.eruiums a .o Expeio*.-*, 1,082 967 48 ! 
ri# Company has the ol owing A«*e «, vli; 
CJ I d a a u b( t ol N. u York 
ctoc ,«ify Baa« au • ••flier Nt cxa, $3 41*2 631 30! 
I oan* -*-cur«d *») mo ks.and t)i« wise. 1.45<t,7u0 i0 
Rea E ta’vAhd Bomb and 31u* gage*. 19j,76d Oo 1 
oi* i d« ou Stutka.li Ure-t on Kurils 
and 31 »i igage- aim (. th r L*. an*.»un- 
dry N>»t«* re i aura* ce »< d 4utter 
claim- iue *he I'omp’y ea ituateo at 104,964 61 
M*em um Non* aim ilia Receivable, 3,2*8,6:6 63 
Cash iu Bauk. .44 mg k- j 
Total amru t of Assets, $9.jr»6 4 o 32 
S xje c ut lutereai on the outstan mg *ert»ii- I 
ea «a*» p olit* wi In p id to the ho der* thereof, 
r th ir ie at repre-eutaiirea. on and a tir 1 ttc-dav, I 
be Sec *i d of Febiua»y e#t. 
Alter re-e-viug I biee nd Ore h-lt Mi lion Dollars I 
**4 prod s t U*- ui-tanuin* certhiPate* .*1 ihe issue ol 
1S02, » II be rtd-xuii il and pda to the U«ilde<s lo re- 
of. r 1 heir legal ie rereulaiiv », on and after Tun* 
«-ay. the feeeoi-d of Fe luary next, bora » tocf* date * 
a l inb rest thereon wul cea*e I be certificate* to be j 
».r dne at the tfm»*ot oavmenr. ana cancelled 
A Dividend ot For*> Per l ent. i*» declare on the 
net carn~d ur iciam* of tti• Cornpau i« r the year 
udiug31t De etnb r, l$» fo- which cer rentes 
wid b !..*ned on aud after iue.-day, ihe FLih of' 
4pril m xt. 
fhe »'r *"*s of the Company, ascertained 
From th#* 1st ol .lull 184‘i.i<* th*- 1st of 
Jau 1863 for w inch Cert ill rates were 
i-»ue#i, a m u t to *14.32',88b 
Addit-* ml tr m 1st Jau., 18 *3. to 1st 
Jauuary, IH4, 2.630 000 
1 o a1 prolits for 21} vears, $16,958,8H0 
The Certificate-p evi* un to 1Su2, have 
Uvn reJeeuieu by ca h, 11.690,210 
Net earniuga remaining wi*h the Com- 
pany ou 1st JunuaM 1864. $5,268 670 
By order o! ti>e B-'ard, 
W 1 OWN SEN D JON ES. Secre.ary 
TRIST II i; S • 
John I>. Jones. David Lane, 
Charles Dcuub. James Krv e 
M II. ii. Moore. \\ m. Sturjji-. jr., 
T?»o*. Tile-ton. Ii h. ito|K«*rt, 
Henry C it. A. A. Low. 
W 1* ckiragill, Wm E. Dodgre, 
I-eWia Curtin, l>euui- P-rkiiu*, 
i'hW. H. Uu«*ell, J a. (iail'ard. jr.. 
Low II Holbrook, J. Henry Burjry, P. A ilargux, Cornelui!* Iiriuuell 
K W WeMon. t A llaid. 
R«oal Phelp Watt- Sherman, 
aleb Bur-tow. E E Morgan. 
A y. Pillot. B. J Hon land, 
Lerov M Willey, Henj. Babcock. 
Dauie S. Miller, Fletcher e-trav, 
H. f Nic I K. B Min’urn.jr., 
Jo.-li'a .1 Henry, ii. W. Burnham, 
Ovo. G Hobauu, Fred, ( hauncey, 
Jami** Low. 
JOHN (I JONES. President. 
CHARLES l) N MS. Vice President. 
W. II. H MOORK, «d Vice President. 
•^ApBlifitiow forwarded and OriK Policies 
procured by 
JOHN M MIXiFK. A^nt, 
Rio. 100 For© atrect. head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June 3 — wJwiei dtoian‘29 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Ottpiial #300.000, 
in.urr Builrfiu... >1 orrhi. n<li>r. liuii.r- 
hol.l Vuruilurr. Kml.. Lraw.. Vr»- 
•rl. ou ihr SiotRm, uitd olhrr Her* 
••»«! Hr. rrl) ul lur l.a.v. 
r.l rrtr.. 
Samuel SHOWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secret... 
EDWARD SHAW A*eot. MW Middle Stmt. 
•etir IvmwI 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. Thia Company will inane Polio.-* to be free after the 
paymeu* oi -ix. ei«rht <>r teu Premium- at the optior 
ot the manred and at rate- a- low a- any oth« » 
Company. Tin Iwui•! Free Po ioi#** *eu*»er« it at 
t>iel*ra«t equal it not aupt-rtor to the participation 1 
C<>tntmii>«» 
0®ce No MB Middle At. 
Cll A Kf.F.8 HOLDBiv, Pree. 
rdward aha w. s*©. 
I“t> >!»* ft 
DlHNOlulitR, 
THE Hrniof Howard a Strout, »« Attorneysa^d Ourne'lo aw. in thi- oav di-aoived by mn. 'ti%» eon-cut. 4 ithei » art- »*r grid at*. t0 j|'t 
I !••**»«* it of of 'lie bi ineaanf the la ♦* ib ,t) 
M-. Mo* art will c 'iitinuo to occupy otli iePt Mid- 
lie-ree\ over <a c Ha. k 
Mr stroa' w P o«c py «ffce 10* Middle etrmt 
Vpoidtt head ol Plumb rc*» 
Joeepu llnwarp. 
s WaLL C. STRUCT. 
Port’uod, June 2. 1*64 —« 8in 
Fv'i-pen Cemetery. 
rHE Superintend**! t 1 Ever*re»n f'emeterr will 0 a? liia otticc, in Now <*i*r Bttl ding entrance j 
»*> >1 !e wfr et. from 12 "’c ock M. to S o’clock P. 
d every ^ay. except Sunday a. to attend to auy call* 
u c Hiii ct ou with -aid Omefery. 
OM. ra may be left at the office at any time. 
ipSbiloAUf 1 H. C\ BABB, ouperiutendsnt. 
HBB9BKSmutsztam 
RAILROADS._I 
FOR CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE, 
And all parts of the West. 
IX1CK8IM TFKSTS III CHICAGO, MllfAHlI, 
And all other poiuts at the 
WEST, SOUTH St NORTH W EST, I 
Forsjlc at the reduced rates ol fa- eax the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 1'xihsoge St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
Jud< ?4dtf 
FOR THEWHITE M0UNIMNS. 
lW*SSi.B^3fc 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
ASI) ixKrUUA. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at the 
RE1MI C E I) RATES, 
Hy W. L> LITTLE, Agent,! 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, | 
juue24ff 31 Exchange street. 
-JS&Si REDUCED RATES ! 
Itll'OItTANT TO TRAVELIUR 
-TO TH*- 
West, North We-.t& South West! 
W. 1). LITTLE. 
IS Agent tor all the great leading route* to Orica* g«*. Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milat.ukte. 
halt-ni. Usaosli. St. Paul, Lacrosse, Lr*eu Lay. Quincy, st. Louis, Louisville, ludi^napolis. t ai.o ! 
etc., etc and i* p epated to turi.ieh Ihboiou • 
I it kkih lroin Fort la mi to all the principal due* , and town* in the loyal Sia»cn ai.d Canada* at the | Ioaa, *t rates oi tare. and ail noodiui In lor mat ion j che. rtul y granted. 
Travelers a ill flud it greatly to their advantage tc 
procure their ti ikol* at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(lIP STAIRS,) 
W. D. 1^1 i.' i'Lhi, Agent« 
KT* Passenger* for Califori ia.by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer aid Panama hah oad. ma> be aecurod 
by earlv applirauon at thit> < tl.ee. 
TicketR to Mon real and (Jurbrc and return (via 
the t. rand Trun a Railway) may be ob ained at this 
areuc) on fav rat 1** term-. xna\2t> jft n tl 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
(■rent ComhiiiHtiou of 
EXCURSIONS! 1 
Tor the Season of 1864 
Tickils Good lo Return lo November 1st. 
mm 
«KA.\D TKlUk UAILHAl. 
From Portland 
—to— 
White fountains, Montreal. Qurlirr, I)e- 
t*oil. Chicago, W iluaukie, Niagaia 
EhIIn ami iciuiii 
AT Vftli 1 LOU HAT AS OF FARR. 
Only to Chicago or Milvcaukie, *25 out 
and recurn, cm. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Itetnrn, all rail, *35, 
Also tu Boston, New York, up the iludkou River 8a a toga, Late George. 
Returning from Niagara Tails either by Grand Iru k bai way, or by me Royal Mill G.u. through tuc In usauu Islands a,.u llaj.ius ol lue at urw- I 
reuce. 
American AV.neg taken at Tar ler Tickets, Sleep- i iug a.ui» and at it*.-lic'tuuea.t fa.ooLs 
Ariaugt tneuU ha e been made with the Proprie- tui * oit he principal Hotel* in Mounrcal, l^ueh caul D tr-it toia*e Auu-iicau lao^ey at pur, o iar*iui; 
New )o.k Hotel pri.e*. 
for Ticket* or mr rmalIon apply to Aoxxt of Grand liu k liana ay. 
E. P. bEACtfl, General Agent.279 Broadway.N.Y **« Hammhi*. ta.turn A gent, Bangor. June 11.—o|w • 
UtCAAl* THDhk KAILWA1 
Of Canada. 
simmer arrangement. 
3HHD Un Alto alter Monday, June 27, 1864, 1 trains will run dkify, (buou.., except- •dl untii -urther notice, ns loliows: 
I |> Trains. 
Leave Portland tor -laud food, Montreal and i 
Quebec at i.Qj a. • and 1 26 p. m. 
Dowd iiam*. 
Leaks Island Pond tor Portland, at & flu a. a and 9 to r. jc 
1 he Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding a£o in value, and mai per- 
sonal, unites notice a given, and paiu lor at the rate Of one passenger lor e. ery stun additional vain.. 
•1 U .,, lLv Jo BUV 0<jk fc Managing Director. li. HAILE) Snnentit*nd®nt 
Portland, June26, las 4 nov6 
TllKTLA.Mt a,>1» kr SSEHH K.K. 
8PRING A SUM Me. a ARRANGEMENT, I 
Commencing Monday, April 25 18G4 
~TL*.-a6w*d Ta-songsr <raius lea*c skowhegan foi i 
uri au ai d boston, at a 46 a ai Au- 
gu. a, li.o a M ana Bath lulu r. it. au usi, 
mr lorti.ua .no iioaton at 6.So A, M.; Rath ti 30 A. 
Portland for Ba h.Au .ntta. Watervllle Kendall’s Mots anu bkovv negu at 1.10 P. M 
To.Hand lor ltaii anu Augu.iu 8 1C T M. 
Pssaeug.rs fi latioosou me A..uroscoaain Rail- 
roan wnlch.i -ecai, t lliusswhk 
tne lu vt. traiu f oiu rortland connect, at 
Kenuu.i s Mill, with Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor. Ac arriving sain, evenii g 
S.ai e, leave Ba h tor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3 
il 
Stsges leave Auru-t! «or Belfast at 4 P M. 
Stages l ave Skowhegan at 0 to r. M for Anson 8o on Ac. 
1 hr- Ugh Ticket, for alt the station, on this and tue Androscoggin Railroad, can be | rucurnu m Boat on at the kaou-rn or bos* on and fcaL eMarion*. 
a <iiq lua1* U CU8HMAN dupennU-Da«ai April 19, 1 V>4 %ptS xf 
%Ori4 A I uiiiKm iIuimI iLtallOHd. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY. April JUlU* a?04, trains wiii havr a* 
_6 46 
(freight Train with Ladeeujrei 
Cat*! aud 'j 16 a. m ., ai d 3 80 p li. 
Leave I'ortiai.d tor 8&co Riser, 7.46 ▲. n. ami 
2.00 and 6.20 p u. Thi 2 00f.m. train out, »ud 6 46 
a m. tram luto I ortlaud, w ill he freight trains with 
pa*»eu*er car* attached 
otagea connect at '‘accarappa daily for South 
Wiuuhaut, W ladham Center aitd Gitai f all* 
At Gorham lor Weat Guihuin, m ndndi. Steep 
Falle, Baldwin. 5eba*.°t UiidiH<i. liuam. Liming- 
toUgC'oruiah, Dentuai k, Krowntiild Lovel frye 
burg, Conway .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ea- 
ton, N. li. 
At Buaton Center for Wear dux ton. Bonney Ea- 
gle. South Litniugton, Limm^ton anti Limerick 
At tvac > River tri-weekly, lot Hull* lame tick, 
0»*ipee, N'ewiicld, Par^oustieid. f'.ti.uga.am, f ree- 
dom. Madi-ou, aton. Corn tb. Loner, »c 
Ktiit-a j iTDis li'-a, tt iicti ticket*' are iiih«Ii*aivH in 
the Otboe, than when paid in the Car -. 
AN. CARPENTER, Supt. Portland April 7, 18*4. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL KAILKOAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
imgemy Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk Station, f^r Lewiston and Aubnrn, at 
7 A M 
For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.25 p m. 
RETURN INO—leave Lewiston at 6.10 a m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave liaugor at 
7.3^ a. m and arrive ia Portland at 2 15 p m Both 
th. *e trains connect at Portland with trains tor 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at 9 a m., and re- 
turning is due inPortland at 1 p. m. 
Stage* connect with trains at principal stations, daily for most of the towns North and East o! this 
1 ne. C M. MORBK.Bup’t. 
Waterville. N v*ml>er. 18*3 decM 
PORTLAN I>. SACO A I’ORTSBOPTIl 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
jmac Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta* tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oet.tedi as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at9.45 a. m. and 8.C6 
r. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 8.C0 
P. M 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. m and 
5.30 P M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
Rations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS C11ASF1, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1868. oc31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
r|7HE Maine Insurance Company insure against 
m. loss or damage by F'ire. Building-, Merchan* 
lire aud Furniture, on’term* as lavorsbie it can 
he done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One. Three, er Five years 
J L CUTLER. President. 
J. II WILLIAM8.Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Ho. 102 Middle 8treet 
I \ Tfc K VVlFIo V% L, 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of -Veto tort-, OfU-r US Broad*o«. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WTM. E. WARREN. President. 
HA Ml ETON BRK E, V|ee President. 
GEoKiiE W SAVAGE, Secretary. 
Portland Hoard Prfrrcnc^* \ 
fow B. Ba*»ww ft Son. Hkk«ky »• vtcbkr & Co. 1 
I .1. Libby * Co. J UN LTNCII k Co. 
The unde s gne \ hvl*'* beon appointed Agent j 
ni t gt-’k^ey for»lii ( inps v.i* now prepared 1 
« i'*ue Po iu m oil Iti-uraLle Property at current 
ater. *. 
63F*Portland OJfice. 1*6 Fore Street. £ 
JOH* W. M UNGER, Agent. j Jane 8,1894.—atl I 
■E*fW!" ■ J-U_L\±+ 
8TKAMTjQaTH- 
Portland and. penol)lcot Ki 
Summer Arnuieant, 1864. 
THL NEVP, "STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER UDV eah«, tuilt expressly (or this route, 
r Afr. william h. «oix, 
commence her Famine. Ar- 
TltTliayiif Kimem on kiUNuAt MOh.N. Jem. « h. laavug hang,rev. er .Uo. ua/. tt tuneeua, auu Priuay Morning. al 
tteiuruing will leave Bai’road Wharf, foot oi State street, Pertlanu, every Monday, Wednesoat and p rntay Evening,at m u’eloek. couneet.ur w th the Eastern, Boston and Maine, a, il Portland, Kaco 
• no t-ortein, mli Hanrta s irom hoetou and Wav Ma itnn, !• av n g bo.-tou ai 8 o eloc I* M I The ooat will touch at Kockl.id, Camden, Bel ! fa.t llu:ks,oit, \\ lutcipor, and Hampden, both 
ways. in sei ger. tickeud thiougl. to and Irom b * ou, Lowell, Lawrei.ce, 'almuiu Lvim 
1-or more exieuded iu oiinatioo. aptly to J O I Keodrie., Bangor; tne 1, cal A.en.s at the varioui 
la uiiijT". the Depot Ma.-i«*rt» oi the I*. N &• |* 
Eastern, auu B * M ha I roads: Abi-i Sora rby’ I ortlami; I.a. g A De ano Bosun, or j 
June4.—isdtf 
C"4> hl'E^ Aghnt. 
Montreal UceanSteamsiiip Go. 
JS <">c of the following fir-t-ciass ; 
4 ol <*■>* Line viz:—| erhviau, -r- rrv» u.berma. .North American Juia Bel- I 
Jgian. Non > otiau, Mmaiiau’ Da- j ."»'l ‘rom Quebec, nvaav satbuday 
—.i.m;. lot Liverpool <a »oud t»k.err». 
Also ihe rteamens ,>t David t'T I.kouoe, St 
Am>k*-w s*t 1’aThii k, tri mouth v Iroiu t-ueU-c lor i.1*p#ow- l*r« paiu and return t ckctu i^ued at 
re«lue *d r»u*a. to, parole am,i> to U. Al a. aLl- 
Al>. Moutieal, or to J l. KAH- KK 
may Unit I' *Nu. 10 ExchauK* street Puril'nd. 
Internatioral Steamship Company. 
Eastporf, Calais \ St. John. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, the superior .ea-goiug oteamer •Nf.tt hitLX8with,"apt K B W luche-ter. will leave Kailroad 
v> nan, ... oi mate -Street, every Monday at 6 clock 1 M.. and the S'eamer NEvV ENGLAND I apt E. Pi-Id, every Ihurauay at 6 o'clock P M for r.astport and st John, N. B connecting at Eastpori with s’eamer Queen, tor Kobiusou.at An- drews and Calais, and w-th stave coaches lor Ma- ch n-s and at ot. John with steamer, fur Kreier- ictou and wim steamer Km. tror lor Digb\ Wmd- 
sor and Iialilax, anil will, the K. A N A h'ailroad lor Mediae nun al) way 8'atioLP. 
Humming wi 1 can, St Johu every Monday a-.a Thursoa> a. 8 o’clock A. M for Kasiport, Po-ja£d and Hoaton. waua
Thiougb tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk ou boaru Mearuem. * uu t,e *
Freight received till 4 o'clock P u _. 
inuoa&y.i J 
_C. C. EATON, Agstrt. ! 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Pore»t City, Lewiston and Montreal 
follow;DOUO*’ r°a “ 
Le»»« Atlantic Wharf, Portland, every Hundgj Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Nrtday at o clock P. 11., and India Wharf. Boston 
»JiSSfc:::::::::;.•j-g Freight taken aa usnal. 
The Company are not responsible for baagage to 
any amount ..xoeeding *n» in talue, and that person- al, unless notice « given and paid for at the rate o 1 
one passenger for evc.-t gaou addiUonal value 1>M>.18. WC. dt/ L. BILLINGS. Agent 
Portland and Now York Strainer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
y« ,r» The splendid and fiat Steamihins lsl nnVJ," Capt WinurtT, ^T-.1T *. ar.d "POTOMAC,” Captain Suit- 
a?M^TT3",,',OI>'WilJ,'ln,il ft,rth,r ™* 
Browcs Wharf. Portland, avery WHONES 
? N JrihUHuU A v' V4 P' **” *nd 1,*,« H»t • Slvw. New York, every WEDNF.8DAT aod >A1LKl>A1 at 3 o’clock, 1*. M. 
The#p v ©<**«!» arc fitted up with lineaccommodations ror pawengerr. malting t hi* the moat speedy. safe aod oom.ortable ronte for travellers between New Tort and Maine. Passage «T,00, including Fare and State Boom* 
Goode forwarded by this line to nad rrom Montreal. 
?ohn** B*“*0r’ B*ltl' Augusta, East port and St. 
Shippers are reonested to send their freight to the it -amt r- aa early aa 8 P. M., on the day that then leave Portland 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMKBV * FOX. BrownT Wharf, Portland. 
B. B. CBoM WELL k CO., No. 88 Weet Street, (lew Tort. 
Deo S. 1863. dtf 
(ioud News lor the Cufortnuute. 
Tax Logo eouuBT rvii 
DISC Of E It ED AT LAST. 
Cherokee R.emecLy 
-AMD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOMPOC.VDltD PttOM MOOTS, BARKS AMD LI A W I 
< HEROKE E REM ED Y, the great ndian L>iu- 
ititf, cure* ill dt ea*.* of tha Unitary t gins, suet 
®* Incoutiuence of th« tnno, luflamation of the 
kidneys, Stone iu tre Bladder, strict! re, tiravtl, 
lileet. Uouorrbea. aud i* especially rtcommeuded in , 
itiweetsesot Fluor Alims%\or Whi.ea in Femaie* > 
where ail•he old nauseou* medicine* have failed. 
It it prepared iu a highly concentrated form, the 
do«e only being from one to two tea*poonlui* three 
time*per day. 
It t* aiureuc and alterative in it* action; pnrif)ing 
aud cleansing the blood, cau-iug it to flow iu all it* 
original purity aud vigor; thus removing from the 
«y»teiu all pernicious cause* which have induced di»- 
t*a-e. 
CHEROKEE 1FJECTJON is intended a* an ally 
or th«i*taut to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, nu 
ihouid be u>ed in coujuuction with that mediciue m 
til ca-e*ot Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albusor Whites. 
It* effects are tiea mg, nooituug aud dcinulceut; re. 
moving all scalding. heat, choadee aud paiu. instead 
of the burning aud almost umndurmble pain that la 
experienced with nearly ail the cheap quack injec- 
tions. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IKJKt'TtON—ibo two medicines at 1 
the came time—ail improper di»charge*are removed J 
tud the weakened organ* aie speedily restored to 
fail vigor and strength. 
For lull particular* get our paovphlet frem any 
1 rug store iu tbv country, or write u* aud we wil* 
mail free to auy adore**, a full treatu-e. 
Tnce, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $2 per bottle, or 
three bottle* lor So. 
Trice, CHEROKEE INJECTION «2 per bo e 
it three bottle* lor *6. 
Seut by £jtpre*i to any address on receipt of the 
price. 
Bold by all druggists, everywhere. 
I>K. W. R. M ERWIN A Cw., 
POL* PKOPUIETOBH. 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THE QBKAT 
/ X I) I A X At E D I C f X R, 
COMPOUNDED FROM BOOTS HARKS AND LEAVES. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Strains 
West neat, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory. 
Universal Lassitude. Pains iu the Back. Dimness oi 
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
>! Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruptions j 
>u the f ace. Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump. 
ion, and all the direful complaints eaused by de- 
rarting from the path of nature. 
Thi. medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
»ue ou which all ran rely as it has be n used iu our 
iractice for many years, and, with thou and- treated, 
t has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
>ower« hare been sufficient to gain victory over the 
uost stubborn ca&e. 
To those who hare trifled with their constitution * 
mill they think themselves beyond the r*ach of 
nodical aid, we would say, Despair not the ( IJRH- 
)KEK Cl'HE will re-tore you to health aud vigor, 
,ud after all ^uack doctors have failed. 
for full particular* get a crcular from any Drug 
tore In the country or write the Proprietors, who 
rill mail tVo© to any one desiring the same a fail 
realise in pamphlet form. 
Price. #2 per bottle, or three bottVs for #6 and 
urwarded by express to ail parts of tb« world. 
Bold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere. 
1>B. W. R. MERWIN A Cs.. 
POLE EROPBirrORP, 
febf* eodAwly No 5# Liberty 8t.. New York. 
Srir.ioy (iKNfcBiL'ittrrii i. \ W*shiu<t i< r.tv. Juue.4.1*44. ) 
IV I K 
vf for t • ■h r,,I rr ,j,,—Camti.isifs must b^ 
>mdua e* oi some KeguUr Me teal Co ]»ge, aud 
iu-t De « x train* d by a Hoard of Medical Officers to 
ee tivemd by Hi* Mirgton l>eie<»l The Board 
•i Mck min* w)ut"*r the ca* d:date si heap-) ■in'ed -ur/ *<v -r As-'stant ftirreou, ace rding to 
icrif A pfievti *n» ae jornpamed by one or mors 
»*• «noi isl» Lem t»*»p»ciabl* ]»e sons, im to moral 
Ha acter. Ac. *ht.u d i-e atldre** ed to he Surgeon eoera>. u. S. A w a-hington, D. C o* to he As- 
ftant Surgeon General, C. S. 4., Loui-ville. Kv. i 
sr an-no* in se—i u a Bos'on, New Yo k 
Fa*hiukton Clucinuat St. L- uis. aLd New ur- 
ian*. 
Also wanted lIo*p tal Stewards for C lored Reg 
neo’P. * amid D- mi st pns«e*s a ta r Et glish Ed- j irati.io. and be fain iar with the eom ounding and 
isp nslng of **edic es. Appl ca ions truv bemad? 
n t e c so ot ur. e**» s n A-s 9 ant Surgeons 
oiapensaiion from #2800 to 883 00 p.r mouth, with 
,otbiug, r*tiOi.a «uet and quart** s. 
JOS K. KsRNKS, 
July l>2iw8m Acting Surgeon Genera'. 
I MKDKJAL. 
UE‘ir' Elixir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR. ESSENCEOF LIFE. 
Phxpar*i> no* Pea* Tiuitabi.i Extracts 
CO«TAIMI*0 NOTHIRO INJURIOUS TO THl 
MOST DKLIOAT*. 
TITHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the resuit of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new aud abstract method ol cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical meu ot the day, aud by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation, 
k ronf one to three bottles restores the manlines 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles core the worst case of Impotcncy. A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do 
“pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men j of business, the victim ol nervous depression, the 
ndividual siHf.-ringfrom geueral debility, or from 
weakness of a singe organ, wiil all and immediate 
and permanent rebel by tbs use of this Elixir or fcs- 
sence of Life. 
Price 91 per bottle, or three bottles lor 96. aud 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any address. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W B. MEBWIN A Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st.,Rew York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND 8AFK, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnrano 
of Regularity in tne Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
| 
They rare or obviatethose numerous diseases tha 
spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular- 
ity Itself. 
They cure Suppressed.Excessive and Painft] Mer»- ; 
s'ruation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
theba k and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, J 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
dine-s, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they removethe cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 1 
ever delicate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, j 
they never fail to do. 
All tetters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompauy each box. 
Price 81 per box. or six boxes for 85. 
Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. R. M ERWIN ft Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS. 
No. 69 Liberty-st.. New York. 
od Aenwlv 
Female 
STBENGTHFNING COBDIAL. 1 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing ail disorders incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is tralv valuable and worthy their confidence, not j 
one of those socr t compouuus purposed to destroy 
healthy actioD. 1 add a lew let-timonial* Iron) pb)B- 
iciaus w< oui all, lavoriug the Electric and Relumed 
Practice o Mtdicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, sad President of 
the Electric Meuical society, si ass., speaks oi is in 
the f -It-'wing terms: 
“I have used the Female Strengthening ('ordial 
simi sr to that preparation by DR GEO W 
SWETP. 10G uanover Street, and 1 regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Femalo louiplaiut* 
that can be found." 
DR. J. KING, Author of'* Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment, says: * 
"This Medi due appear* to exert a specific influ- 
ence on tie t. t<- It is a valuable age nt in al de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.’* 
DR. BMITti, rr sideut of the New York Assc- 
elation ol Botanic Phvsioans save: 
No Female if iu uelicate health,-houd omit«he 
timely use of this valuable ( ordial I ow e much of 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine." 
MOl HERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The follow tug from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice: 
'* As a general romedv for Female Complaints this | 
Cordial is a very valuable one. but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more bighlv tor i s good result I 
during Confinement iu relfevlng the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
S" itb that much of my succes* m midwifery i* due 
to the use oi this medicine It strengthen* both 
mother and child. Iu each cases I follow the di- 
rections *.f Prof king, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few wteks previous to confln ment, as by 
theenerwy it imparts to the uteriue uervuu- system 
the labor wi I be very much facilitated, and removes 
the *crap* which many iemale< are liab e to. Ns 
woman, if she kuew the great value of this Strung'h- 
enin* ordial would 'ail to use :t.” 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent (arts of the country where used knowing 
the good it is capable of doing. I w 11 warrant every f 
bottle of my •* c ordial" to be satisfactory in iu re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections » 
in whlth the Female Strengthens, g Coreia. has 
proved inAluable: 
In.Imposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneari 
ne*s. Depression of hp*nts. Trembling. Loea of 
Power, pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging *en«a*ion at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thigh*. Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangeuieut of he 
Stomach and Bowels. Difficult Breathing, hysteria, Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in at! Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis of Green sickness. Irregularity, Painfui- 
nes*. Proflue or Suppre*»ion of Customary Dis- chaige*. Leucorrhwa or Whites, Scirthas or Ulcer- 
ate State ot tne Uterns. Sterilitv. Ac 
no Mtvr ionic can possibly r e put up than this, 
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed wholly ot vegetable a gen's, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for many 
year*. 
PHICE. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles 
for 05 
Should your druggist not have it. send directly to I 
u*. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will 
pay ail expense*, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston 
GEO. W. SWETT. M D..Proprietor. 
II. H. IIAY, Agent, Portland* 
mch3 eodtim 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.fitna ■iiMiranrr Company, 
OK HARTFORD. CONK., 
On the 1st day of November, A D. 1963. as required 
by the La we of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.f 1.500.000 
and icith the surplus is invested as/W/mr* 
Beal estate, uniccumb*red, 987,863 15 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
bauds. 316.560 56 
United States Stocks, 512 *47 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds. Orfls.tAo <«> 
Bank and Trust Company Stock*. 1, *47 375 *) 
Mortgage Bonds. «1.8*> 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip. IMS 3, la.Ntf 50 
Total Assets, 03.095.575 74 
Amount ot Liabilities lor Losses not 
due or adjusted. 9175 411 Ot 
Amcunt at ri-k. estimated 115.fll6.4l8 0< 
Til OH. A. ALEXANDER. President. 
Lucies J. U akdux. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov 7, 1868. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
MW 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
Of THM VtTT Of fOKTUMK 
Ollit'f No. #S Exchange ntreet. 
Capital 8200,000 
it euireut r-n * 
A. K. SHl atTLEK, President. 
.1 EKE B! A ll DOW, Secretary.. 
DltiroRS. 
I. B. Brown, E. S. spring, D. W. Clark, 
I. B. Carroll, John Lvnch, U. 1. Robinson 
Tbuhteks 
St John Smith. I 
[I. M. Payton. C. H. Haskell, 
indrew Hiding. N. O. Cram, 
*hllip H Brown. 11 V Jn-e, 
lare. Pnw, G. W Woodman, 
1 .1 Libby, II. J Kohincon, 
I V Wli»*|ow, 8. C. ( base, 
tlvah conant, Wru Moulton 
Portland. Mav 4. 18*4 mavMtt 
To Binlde-rs. ; 
FOR Mle low. the Send on the lol corner ol t Uouutfort and Sumner utreet*. t 
Appl- to JOHN W. ( HASK. 1 
June 13, IBM. juueUdla* 
MEDICAL.___; 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyons Periodical Drops! 
▲ BB BKTTB^t THAN ALL 
Pill*, Powder*dr Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ABB- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS: j 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS*! 
ABB BBTTKR TRAM ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATION* 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 1 j 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARK 11KTTRR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND OUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are Sure to do tiood and oannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
abi Better tree ali 
Pills, Powders and Quaok Preparation!. 
LIOITS PERIODICAL DROPS 
-ARB- 
SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
I 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE QUEAT FEMALE HEMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills. Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
——ARB- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, f 1 per Houle. 
For Mia l>7 all Druggist*. St wholesale by W. I 
Fhillip*. H. H. Hay a Co., Portland. 
Ulfi Aorilv 
(AT Alt K II ! 
-ABD- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CURED BY INHALING 
A Harmless Fluid, 
OF At;REFARI.I1 ODOR. 
No VIOLENT SYRINGING 
or the Head. 
THK 8KX6E OF TASTE AND "MEM. B»TOBEP 
DR. R. GOOD ALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Gocdale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought It down. It has been a long war, but hietrk 
umph i.< complete. Throm h all cow ing time hi* Ca- 
tarrh Kernedv will be known a* the only one anti- 
dote fora disease which *upvrHcia i t* have declar- 1 
e«l incurable. Caia rh doctor* 00 called, spring up 
like nmshmon* on all aide*, lb* object of tbeee 
pocket 1 ractitioaers is mouey. They use dangerous 
InitrMaati. Tin ir violent mai.i^ulhtii,n* irritate 
the al eady inltamed membrane They never cure. 
Dr. tsood It’* treatment i* m»dicinal, not mechani- 
cal. lie doe* not believe in the force-pump »ystem, 
w hich i- w orking so much nii't’Uief. Ui* remedy 
payees through the absorbe nt*, to the teat of the di*- 
ea«e. and obliterate* it. It doe* not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it coat* a dollar 
abottltr—no more. 
Dr. Dodgt qf Aulurn ,V. Y. 
After having witnessed the efleot* of thi* Renx-dv 
in Catarrh, thu* apeak* of it;— It i* trnly ai d uu- 
conditionally a lie cu lean >pceiric 'or the » hole di*- 
ea*e. huch au article ought cot to be "Lid umu-r a 
bualel." and any man who ca<* invent *0 truly an 
ethcient and poal ive a remedy for t-uch a loathsome 
due***, ought to be con ah e»ed one f the bene ac- 
tor* of hi* 1 ace. and Li* name aud the effect* 01 hi* 
akill perpetuated. Your* re^ectm 1 
D. L DODGE. A. M. 
Pliny Miltf, the well•tunirm Trmre'ltr, 
And whose famdy physician Dr Gooda « wai for 
many year*. »ava—"if Dr Gcodale sa>* he can core 
Catari h. he caw cure it," Ac 
Price *1 bend a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr K GOOD\LE'S Office and Dep t TA Bieeker 
**re<t, one d<mr west ot Broadway. New Vouk. 
If Al II __ 4 __ I,_I J 
June 2d. 1813. juutSdly 
TARR X WOASO.VS 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS. 
To Ownm anil Unsier, ol V mrK 
ThU superior artlch la offend with the tulle*! con- 
fidence. AA heu applt d to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VE88KL8 
!• •dll be found a perfect -ah.* it at- tor A opi-er 
iheatiung. and a it*MI LV I F Pk» SFF VAUv 1 
fr. t» av«hak.aai lk>. i.ka^ a« v.* 
wl< trading t" the W.»t India and aoatbera Forts 
•ill dud it partacaiarlT lor >K«ir mtt-reat t* oao u« 
tatiat Mm LLn o'a lot raa Fai*t. 
The proprietor* wilt *n erory ea*. guaranty*. sot 
oaly tha» tbetr t opper l*a»at >• »i.*ri*r to any iw 
in «»« bat aim to an* that has Uea bmtsiwrv of- 
I led to th** puh'ie 
Printed dtmauoaa for satmeaMs* each eaa. 
A 
tnrera' Aflsstt. 
LYMAN A MARRRTT. 
Slilp CliAudlorn, 
a«. 11-4 I wmMii*ii lal Slrt-a-f, 
if*' 2ia>3« PORTLAND. 
TOC LEAK THE HOI -For FLIES. 
l it * '# f "s/gAro/sd 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB, 
A reat, cheap article, easy to are. Every ibeel a ill 
bill a quart, bold eeerywb.re. junc4db«Sv 
THU Borrow I IKL BttltK 
bnd Clay Retort Mauufactur<ng Co., Work*. 84 
tederal ft real, tMBee ami Wart house 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery march St manufacture Kiri 
Brick. ail shapes and tizaa, for furnaces required to 
itauu the most iuten-e heat also Furnace Blocks 
ind Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakera’Oven 1 
tad urmn-houH- tilw. Clay K forts aud Dt-ce t»ar> 
rileetoset them. Fire Cemeut, Fire Clay and Kaolin 
rhe undersigned will give their special attention 
bat al orders tor the above manufactun are execu- 
ed with promptness. 
JAMES E MOM) 4( 0. 
Bmllim* AuU8, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodftiu 
j. %%. mki;\ 
Purchaser lor Earners Account 
ow 
OUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generaBy. 
TtfUsolir nttention given to .hipping by qnickeet a. eheaped routes. No. 15J SOUTll WATER ST 
p.o. Bo* in. Chicago, Illinois. 
Ilwmwre-Messrs Mavntrd A Sons; B.IW. 
nickering; C. 11. Cummings * Co.; S. G Bowdleai 
'Co.; Charles A. Stone; Hallett. Davis A Co., ol 
oaten, Maes. Cashier Elliot Bank. B.vton. J.N. 
*c°n. Eeu President Nawton Bank, .lewton. C. 
•Coffla; Warren BUM A Sons, Now York City, 1 
Jjrl Mdly. 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TEsS«MALs7 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
U constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
:he attoniekinp curt* performed by her. Among 
many reoently reoeived are the following, which nre 
commended to the notioe of the afflicted. Mn. Man 
cheater may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. 6, 
A CASK or SPINAL DISK ASK CURED 
This Is to oertlfy that 1 went to tee Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for vrhioh she had been doctored foi 
ttre yean, and by a number of physician* of 
kinds; and she has had twenty-ons applications 
aieotricity applied, bat all to no olfoot; bat tbo eon 
Ununily grow worse. 1 came to the ooncluaion, 
the last reeort, to go and see Mn. Manchester, and 
did to; sad to my great surprise she told mo the flrst 
ante oi the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which eneouraged me to try her medicines. 
1 didao. and bow my daughter is able to bo around 
the house all ol the time. She also ride# ten or fli- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and 
l think in a short time the will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter bat been doctoring, 1 
have heard el a great many onsee that Mrs. Munch, t 
ter has eared. I think il any person de>«r ee pat- 
ronage. it is the one who trie, to preserve tue beiltc 
of tbosiok and suffering: and 1 know ina< she use, 
every effort which lice la her power to boueflt her patients. Ssua L. Ksiotn, 
QUOi’.UU hm-HT*, 
Abut k. K main, 
Kssma kvuuia 
Brmuteick, Maine, Aupuet ttk. 
ONE or THE GREATEST CURES on RE COR 
Mas. giicnsni-Dear Madam.—Thinking 
statement of my case may bo of service to othert 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This it briefly my cate—1 was taken sick about IS 
months ago with the Uver Complaint In a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, tut re- 
ceived no beneflt until 1 called on yon. At that time 
1 had given up buaiaem, and was ia a very bad state, 
but alter taking your medioine for u short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two mouths I was entirely 
well, and bad guined several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by yoar skill I am a perfectly haul- 
hymaa. Joearn Davis. 
Bcttca t Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OF DEO 
Si' CURED M T MRS. MANCHESTER 
This Is to oertify that 1 have been cured of the 
Dropsy of flfteeu yours standing bv Mn Mau.-hn- 
*«r. I have been to phyeidans la Boston, Few Tor* 
end Philadelphia. They all told me that they eonl 1. 
do nothing for me, nnlesa they tapped me, aad as- 
sired me that by Upping I oonld lisa bnt a short 
time. I had made np my mind to go home and lire 
as long ns I oonld with the disease, end then die. Ol 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me 
to go aad see Mrs Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
I was so ranch astonished to think that she told me 
oorreotly, that I told her that 1 would take her medi- 
cine*. not having the least ihith that they would 
me any good, or that 1 should get the tlighteet relie! 
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
oine and went home. In one week from the time I 
sommeaoed taking the medicine. I had over three 
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; aad my fel- 
low snlTerers may be assured that it was a great rebel 
to me. I had not been able to lie down la bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I sea lie do' 
with perfect esse. 1 hare taken her medicine 
eight months, and am as well ae any man coaid r. > 
to be, aad no signs of dropsy. I would advise 
that are sick to go and eonsalt Mrs. SmcUs 
even if they hare been given up by other | V 
sfotaas. I hare seat her a number of eases of o. 
diseases, and she has cared them also, (jo aad 
for yourselves. I had no faith, bat now my font 
cannot besbakedta her skill la telling aad earing 
disease. CaiuaaS Haanoa, 
Sanaa E. Hannon, 
Hast A. Hannon. 
Mam for, Maims, Afrit M. 
Ovpiob How—Proa 8 A M.ttll 8 P. M. 
url? laAimtai edly 
Bl> J. B. H1UHKI 
cam aa votrnD ay aia 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 3 Temple Street, 
WHEKK he can be consulted prlveuly, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all 
boars daily, from la.i.totr. u. 
Hr. U addresses those who are sulkring under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising tram 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol seit-abaae. 
Hooting his entire time to that partlcnlai branch of 
the medical profession, be teds warrant.', in ouaa 
aaraatvu a Coaaia all Casa*, wbsiher ollca 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removln the dregs of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PER MAX AS l CUBA. 
He would call the attention of the nfllloted to 
foct ol hie long standing and well earned reputation 
luratahiac mtfioient usaranoe of his still and sue 
•ess, 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every ia'slagent aad thinking person most know 
that remedies handed out from gentral use shou d 
have their etncacy es.ablisbeu by well-tested exp»- 
rieuce in the hands of a regularly euuean d nbysi* 
oiau, who-e preparatory study tits bun lei all tie 
dunes he must lulfiM; yet th« country is finediu with 
poor nostrums and cure-nils, purporting to be the best iu the wurld, which are uot only useless, but al- 
way- injurious I he uufurtenate should Or r abtio- 
olau in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible tact that tunny syphilitic sa- lients are made miserable with ruined consututu ne 
by malireatracat from Inexperienced physician- in 
Seneral practice; for it is a point gea- rah) conceded j the bwt s> phtlograpbers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tl e whoie time of those who would he competent and 
iuccesstnl m their treatment and cure. Ihe lnea- 
perienced general practitioner, haring neither ut- 
portunity n r time to make himself acquaint,<1 with their pathology, commonly nusrnes one system of treatment, In must cases tusking an iadiscrimtrate 
nae of that laminated aad dangerous wen; on. Mer- 
cury 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have commuted an excess of any kind,- whether It be the solitary vice el youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence la maturer years, 
SAAK FOR AS ASTI DOT A IS 3 A ASUS. 
The Pains and Achen, aad Lassitude and Nervosa 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sire to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uleera. for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Bennty 
and Complexion. 
HU w MAX I THOC3AXDS CAS TBSTIFT TO 
THIS B T UXUAPPT BIPBMIBSIB. 
Hoang Man troubled with • Klaxons la sleep, a 
aomuiaint generally the result ol a had hatit ta 
> 'nth. tnoted scientirtcally. and a perfect can a ar- 
rant .el or ao charge Beach 
Hardly a day passes bat wa are consulted by <aa 
or more yoaag men With the abosr tissue some at 
whom are as weak aad amaaie'sd aa feeugh they bad the eowsaupttoa. aad by their friends eappeeod to hats it. All each c sees yield to the pn ter sad 
aaly comet coarse of treatment and ia a short baa 
are mads to rebates ia parted health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
risers are many mea at trial.. .1rT 
trowbied sat toe freuusai staawaiiaas tram the htadder.aftea accompany d by a t.iehr smarm,, Qi 
bnrniar senaauua. aad araheaiag As -yatem ta a 
■aanaar the potseal eaaaet accssaat fer. tie .aim. 
••lag ariaary dep- sits a roes sediment will altea ba 
•sil. aad "owe!twee email parts,-its ml semen or 
al amea will appear, or the easier will ba af a tbia 
milkwb baa, again ebaagiar ta a dark sad tarbsi 
eppewrauc- Tbate are many men wt.o aw el this 
dlmcaltv I tree real af the cease which Is the 
BBCOSD STAUB OF SBMfXAL WBAXXBBB. 
I aaa atarroat a perfeal care la sack aaaea. aad a 
fell aad healthy restoration of the urinary organa. Persons who cannot personally Ocean It the Dr., 
aaa do ao by wntiag ia a plaia maeeer a dteo riptioa 
of thaar disease. aaJ the app ropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
Alt aorrwepondeace strictly confidential and will 
ba rate mod if desired 
Address, DR. J. H HUGHES. 
Wo- 4 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland. 
0-psnd Stamp fer otrealar. 
1 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES partionlarlyiarttocallLadleawbe Deed a medioai advisor, u oau at nu rooms, No. 1 Temple Street, which th. » will find arranged for their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H a Eclectic K.-norating Medlctneeare nartral- ad In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all female Irregularities Their action Is 'mtilt ui lartnin of producing relief in a short time. ..A DIES will find it invaluable la all canes of Ob- tractions after all other remedies have been tried la 
r“* 't ie purely vegetable. oontalalng nothing ia kuleast injarioas to the health, aad may be taiken irith perfect safety at all times. 
Scut to any part ofthe country with fall dire; loat ly addressing DH HUGHES. No. I Temple Street, corner or Middle. Portland. 
H.B.—LADIESd- siring may coasalt one oftketr 
mates. A lady of experience ia eunstaoi atvad 
‘fee lent SAwly 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MEKCHANTS, 
13 IJBERTV SQUARE, .. HOKTOS 
Are prepared to order farormblo rttN, COLT. 
(UH and CLKNi* AK>oC K 
pio iito>, 
lira, BAR, SintBT.t ROILBB PLATB IRO.T, 
of English and Scotch Maaatacaro 
Woshalleontiaactn receive. In additioa ta ear 
inn ricau Brick, a regular .apply of 
iNG UsH.- MCuTiH, R W ELCH TIER BUCK 
mchll tod fiat 
1 
